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c h i l d  abuse has become an important  t o p i c  i n  today's  
soc ie ty .  Increased awareness of abuse as a, problem has  led t o  
a r i s e  i n  t h e  number of r epor ted  cases, which has p u t  p ressure  
on a l ready  overburdened s o c i a l  se rv ice  agencisr .  I n  an e f f o r t  
t o  improve se rv ica  t o  o l i e n t s  t h e  Department o f  s o c i a l  
s e r v i c e s  i n  st. John's. Newfoundland es tab l i shed  a Chi ld  Abuse 
Treatment and Prevention u n i t .  Th i s  t h e s i s  looks  a t  t h e  
a b i l i t y  of t h e  s o c i a l  workers a t  t h e  Child Abuse Treatment and 
Prevention u n i t  and t h e  d i s t r i c t  o f f i c e s  of t h e  Department of 
S o c i a l  S B ~ V ~ C B S ,  within t h e  S t .  John's area, t o  provide 
adequate treatment and follow-up t o t h s i r  c l i e n t s .  Information 
is based on a period of p a r t i c i p a n t  observation a t  t h e  Unit  
dur ing  which t ime t h e  r m i a l  workers the re  and a t  t h e  d i s t r i c t  
o f f i c e s  were interviewed. Interviews were oondud:ed with 36 
c l i e n t s  who had been re fe r red  t o  t h e  Child Abuse Treatment and 
Prevention u n i t  t o  determine t h e i r  pe rcep t ions  of t h e  types  of 
s e r v i c e s  they  received.  These c l i e n t s  discussed p o s i t i v e  and 
nega t ive  aspec t s  o f  t h e i r  t r ea tment  and o f fe red  sugges t ions  
f o r  improvement. 
The f ind ings  suggest  t h a t  t h e  s o c i a l  workers' e f f o r t s  t o  
he lp  t h e i r  c l i e n t a  were cons t ra ined  by t h e  bureaucra t i c  
s t r u c t u r e  i n  whiah thay operated.  They were overworked and 
overburdened with l a rge  case loads.  They lacked s u f f i c i e n t  
f i n a n c i a l  a n d r e f e r r a l  resources. Workers sxparienoad f e e l i n g s  
of isolation in the district offices where job satisfaction 
WBS low and staff turnover high. The workers at the Child 
~ b u s e  Treatment and Prevention Unit developed an informal 
organization or sub-culture which did not s ~ lve the structural 
probls~s but allowed then to acquire informal mechanisms to 
cope with the situation and thus provide a better service to 
clients. 
These findings suggest that ohanges are necessary in M e  
organization of Child Protection Services ao part of the 
bureaucratic structure. The positive aspects of the Unit, e.g.  
the support network for the workers, need to be reviewed and 
extended to others involved in child protection services. An 
ongoing evaluation that consults with clients as the service 
receivers should be a colnponent of Ehild protection services. 
This would enable adjustments to be made on a regular basis 
that would improve service to clients and make the eocial 
workersv job easier. 
A nunbar of people provided h e l p  and suppor t  i n  t h e  
p repara t ion  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s  and I would l i k e  t o  express  my 
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In recent years, Child Abuse has becomes a topic of 
growing concern in our society. Allnost every day, newspapers 
are filled with new reports of abuse. Increased awareness and 
a decrease in our society's acceptance have led to a 
substantial increase in the number of reported cases. This has 
stretched government and community based reraurcsr which deal 
with these problems to the limit. Governments everywhere have 
been fomed to evaluate existing programs and reorganize where 
necessary to S U C C B S S ~ U ~ ~ Y  address the problem. In the area 
oentered on St. John's, Newfoundland, there wan a significant 
increase in the number of reported oases between 198G and 
1987. As a response to this increase, the provincial 
government's Department of Social Services established a Child 
Abuse Treatment and Prevention Unit to coordinate child abuse 
services. 
The research reported in this thesis focuses on fallow-up 
services for victims of child abuse after initial referral to 
the Child Abuse Unit. A period of participant observation at 
the newly established Child Abuse Unit and interviews with 
staff and with alients who have received services from the 
unit provide the basis for analysis. The thesis also explores 
the extent to which smiological research on cliant-centered 
organizations can shed light on Unit operation and how follow- 
up activities are performed. 
It became apparent that follow-up services offered to 
victims of child abuse and their familiar ware not always what 
the social workers felt were necessary or what war expected by 
the families. The social work staff appeared to be working 
beyond an acceptable limit in teems of time,available and case 
load. It was also clear that certain organizational factors 
contributed to the difficulties of social workers had 
providing the type of follow-up they would have liked. These 
are the issues which will ba explored in this study. 
Knowledge of the follow-up that victims of child abuse 
and their families actually receive is a crucial factor for 
consideration when developing policy on prevention and 
treatment. Since the Unit had been set up only s short time 
prior to this research. clearly documenting its development 
and operation in responding to referrals and 00-ordinating 
services in child abuse was a critical task to determine its 
effective delivery of service in the future. Research, guided 
by a literature review of similar organizations, cantherefore 
asaulne an important function. Adjustments in service delivery 
are usually necessary along the way and should not be made ad 
boo. 
Another important objective of this study war to 
integrate the perceptions and strategies of the various 
individuals who receive and provide services dealing with 
child abuse. Disoussionswere heldwith the social workers who 
Supply the clients with services, some of the outride agencies 
they interact with and !nos(: importantly the families who 
receive the service. All had different perspectives on the 
nature of the follow-up offered. The social workers had 
insight into the problems that exist working within the 
system. The outside agencies and the clients themselves had 
valuable comments to offer about their overall satisfaction 
with the interactions that took place between them and the 
Department of Social Services. By presenting the research in 
a straightforward manner it is hoped that an important 
educational process can be initiated in which greater 
understanding is acquiredthrough seeing the organization from 
multiple perspectives. 
The research for this thesis began in the fall of 1988. 
Although a number of changes have taken place in the structure 
of the Child Abuse Unit since that time, they have not 
diminished the relevance of this work. It continues to provide 
a statement about how the Child Abuse Unit functioned as a 
small, knowledgeable, cohesive group of workers and how they 
were able to succeed as such. Tha analysis can hopefully serve 
as a valuable example for future programs. The interview date 
frora the social workere and clients is important because it is 
likely the problems they identified still exist and are being 
dealt with on an ad hoc basin. Because of the volume and 
inteneity of the work, those involved have neither the time 
no7 the reflective capacity to sit back and contenplate how 
things could operate better, let alone implement the changes 
to suoh ends. The information in this thesis provides the 
opportunity for s t a f f  and po l i cy  makers t o  view the  process 
through the  eyes of an impartial observer. 
Chapter one 
The Research Problem 
This chapter provides necessary historical background 
about the development of child abuse as an issue in society in 
general and Newfoundland in particular. Following a brief 
review of the abundant literature on child abuse, the 
development of the Child Abuse Unit and its .randate are 
considered. Some suggestions of potential problems for this 
type of organization are offered based on a review of relevant 
sociological literature. The chapter concludes with an outline 
of the remainder of the thesis. 
Definition and History 
Child abuse was first formally identified as a medical 
condition called 'battered child ryndronao by Dr. Henry Kenpe 
in the early 1960's. Since that time numerous definitions have 
been presented with the consequence that the 'battered child 
syndromeo has blen expanded to include such behavior as 
physical neglect, elnotional maltreatment, and sexual abuse. 
PDT example, Gelles, Steinmetz and Straus, (1980) define child 
abuse as acts, committed by parents or others against 
children, which society views as inappropriate or harmful. 
This definition depends on historically and culturally 
relative judgements for its meaning. Bursess and Garbarina 
(1983) derine abuse as any non-accidental injury sustained by 
a child under the age of 18 and resulting from acts of 
comnission or omission by a parent or guardian. David Gil 
(1978) defines abuse as any non-accidental physical .attack or 
physical injury, including minimal as. well as fatal injury, 
inflicted upon children by persons caring for them. Ellen 
wood, M.D. (1979) defines physical abuse as a non-accidental 
injury that is the result of an act or omisriion on the part of 
the parent or guardian that violates the community standards 
concerning the treatment of children. other definitions 
discuss emotional and bewal abuse. Under the Child Welfare 
Act of Newfoundland the definition inoludes neglect, 
abandonment, desertion and children in need of protection. 
The problem with defining child abuse is that it happens 
mostly behind closed doors. A physical injury is often the 
only sign of abuse and it is usually only severe cases of 
physical injury that are seen and identified. Also, each 
individual case implies the application of individual 
expertise and community standards. What one physician feels is 
abuse may fall within the boundary of acceptable discipline 
for another. Within certain religious conununities physical 
punishment nay be encouraged and not considered abusive. No 
one definition of abuse seems to satisfy all groups. A 
professional definition will differ from how the general 
public views abuse. Middle-class values may be imposed on low- 
income families and influence what types of incidents get 
reported as abuse. The absence of a clear, operational, 
uniform definition of abuse can cause problems far those 
working in the area. Choice of definition ie crucial for nhild 
welfare policy and planning because it supports decisions 
about who is eligible far services end what kind of services 
they receive (Ezell, 1990). Unclear definitions can cause case 
management problems, under-reporting, over-reporting, low 
rates oi substantiation, unnecessary intrusion into family 
life and unwarranted strain on the child welfare system 
(Ezell, 1990). Parton (1985) suggeststhat an understanding of 
abuse basad on structural inequality can inform paltcy and 
praotiae. For the purposes of long-term rtraeegy the 
definition of abuse should be broad and include all forms of 
child maltreatment at the individual, institutional and 
societal level. EEell arguer that the definition of abuse 
should be narrowed and focus on the needs of the children. 
Even though broader definitions expand the eligibility for 
social services and impress funders, the goal should be an 
improved quality of life for all ohildren. 
The legal definition of child abuse has also been broad 
and imprecise. The current imprecision in legal statutes in is 
a serious problem because care-givers need a clear definition 
of what behaviour is expected of them in that role. A clear 
definition is also extremely important for research whioh 
hopes to measure incidence of child abuse or how it affects 
society (Finklehor. 1983; Gelles and Cornell, 1985). 
with such a variety of meanings, it is not surprising 
that there are few behaviors whioh can unambiguously be 
recognized as child abuse. Dingwall (1983) describes it as a 
socially constructed term determined by a 1) an individual's 
accepted definition of abuse, 2) who applies the definition, 
and 3) labelling a person as abused or abuser. 
Child abuse is not new and indeed did not always warrant 
public concern. Throughout history, there has been a tradition 
of physical and emotional abuse justified either by religion 
or as in the ohildqs best interests (Gelles et al. 1980). 
There is considerable evidence of child abuse and infanticide 
throughout English literature. One has only to read the works 
of authors such as Charles Dickenr, which portray the late 
18th and 19th century as periods of indifference and even 
active cruelty towards children. Children worked alongside 
their parents and the head of the family had complete control 
over their behavior. Since authorities did not wish to 
undernine the emergent domestic unit, government intervention 
was unlikely. In pre-industrial times 'childhood' did not 
exist. It evolved much later, in the mid 19th century, during 
the middle stages of capitalism, with the introduction of 
required schooling. Evan then, the approach toward children in 
need war still mostly punitive and voluntaristic. The emphasis 
was on children helping themselves; hence many children worked 
long hours in factories. The conditions were terrible and 
these children often worked for nothing more than a place to 
s leep .  Physical  punishment war t h e  norm i n  f a m i l i e s  end 
i n s t i t u t i o n s  t h a t  took i n  d e s t i t u t e  ch i ld ren  (Parton,  1980). 
s o c i e t a l  concerntoward neglected o r  abused ch i ld ren  came 
l a t e  i n  t h e  19th cen tu ry  with t h e  r i s e  t o  prominence of t h e  
middle c l a s s  and i t s  a t t endan t  ideology of domes t i c i ty .  
house wive^ who found themselves with f r e e  t ime became involved 
i n  c h a r i t a b l e  work. They c o l l e c t e d  food and c lo th ing  f o r  needy 
ch i ld ren .  Orphanages were s e t  up e i t h e r  by r e l i g i o u s  o rde rs  or 
under p r i v a t e  benefactors.  Children were t r e a t e d  ha r sh ly  i n  
t h e s e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  and o i t e n  blamed f o r  t h e i r  s i t u a t i o n s .  
Governments still looked a t  ch i ld ren  i n  t e r n s  o f  c o n t r o l ;  e .9.  
ch i ld ren  who had been neglected or abused grew up t o  be 
c r i ln ina l r  and thus soc ie ty  had t o  be p ro tec ted  from them. The 
f i r s t  lawn addressing ch i ld ren  focused on t h i s  concern. They 
looked a t  ch i ld rens '  r i g h t s  as d i f f e r e n t  from a d u l t s '  r i g h t s .  
Laws ware r e s t r i c t i v e  and punit ive.  AS l a t e  as t h e  193OSs, 
laws addressing ch i ld ren  were still premised on nine teen th  
cen tu ry  idaas  (Parton,  1985).  Child care pol icy ,  p r a c t i c e ,  and 
l e g i s l a t i o n  were still pr imar i ly  pu t  in p l a c e  t o  c o n t r o l  
ch i ld ren  and prevent c r imina l  a c t i v i t y ,  t h e  aim being t o  
p r o t e c t  soc ie ty  from p o t e n t i a l l y  troublesome ch i ld ren .  
U A b u s s  i n  Newfoundland 
In Newfoundland, t h e  f i r s t  l e g i s l a t i o n  dea l ing  with abused or 
neglected ch i ld ren  was passed i n  1834. I t  Was c a l l e d  "An AOt 
t o  provide Maintenance f o r  Bastard Children." I t  addressed 
t h e  needs of unwed mothers and t h e  i s sue  of suppor t  payments 
by f a t h e r s  more than t h e  i s s u e  of mistreatment.  The ob jec t ive  
was t o  provide fo r  ch i ld ren  without them being a burden on t h e  
government (Godfrey, 1985). Some s i g n i f i c a n t  s t e p s  were taken 
by prominent c i t i z e n s  and t h e  church on behalf  of c h i l d r e n  i n  
need from t h e  beginning of t h e  nineteenth century.  I n  1826, an 
orphanage was es tab l i shed  by the  Benevolent I r i s h  s o c i e t y  t o  
look  a f t e r  t h e  needs of poor ch i ld ren  of I r i s h  descent.  The 
push t o  develop s p e c i a l  care i n s t i t u t i o n s  d i d  not come u n t i l  
t h e  second h a l f  of t h e  nineteenth century as t h e  consequence 
of a cholera epidemic. In  1894, en orphanage f o r  g i r l s  was 
es tab l i shed  by the  S i e t e r s  o f  Mercy. Much l a t e r .  i n  1960, they  
a l s o  took over the  care of ch i ld ren  of unmarried pa ren t s .  BY 
1886, orphanage c a r e  f o r  Roman Catholic bays was becoming 
e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  the  form of a r e s i d e n t i a l  i n d u s t r i a l  school. By 
t h e  1930's Mount Caehel Orphanage was formally e s t a b l i s h e d  
under t h e  Chr i s t i an  Brothers and provided c a r e  f o r  over 200 
boys. The denominational orphanages continued u n t i l  1965, when 
a l l  ch i ld ren  i n  these  i n s t i t u t i o n s  came under t h e  custody and 
c a r e  of t h e  p rov inc ia l  Di rec to r  of c h i l d  Welfare (Godfrey, 
1985).  
Other than  t h e  r e l i g i o u s  i n s t i t u t i o n s  t h e r e  war l i t t l e  
h e l p  f o r  ch i ld ren  i n  need. A c h i l d  welfare a s s o c i a t i o n  was 
e s t a b l i s h e d  by Mayor Goaling of st. John's  i n  1921  and ha 
appointed a t r a ined  cornun i ty  nurse t o  t r y  t o  d e a l  with t h e  
problem of high i n f a n t  mortal i ty.  Also, a c h a r i t a b l e  
organization called The Child Welfsre~ssociation, which began 
around 1925, looked after the health concerns of children and 
dealt with their food and clothing needs. 
Further government involvement with the issue came in 
1921 through a statute which coveeed the "Protection of 
Neglected, Dependent and Delinquent Children.m* According to 
Godfrey (1985:150) it stated an offence of cruelty as being 
connitted by: 
one who wilfully assaults, ill-treats, abandons, or 
exposed such a child, or causes such a child to be 
a66aulted, ill-treated, abandoned or exposed in a manner 
likely to cause such child unnecessary suffering or 
injury to his health. 
In 1944 the Welfare of Children Act separated for the 
first time the definitions of neglected and delinquent 
children (smith, 1971). A Departmant of Child Welfare war 
established in 1949 at the time of confederation, and welfare 
officers were placed at different locations throughout the 
province. These workers initially had no training. However, 
provisions weee made for them to take oouraes at the 
University of Toronto School of Social Work. They were 
lesp~nsible for all welfare related issues within their area. 
In st. John's, where there was Inore than one social worker in 
each office, reports of cases of child abuse were handled by 
the social worker, who had a generalized oar* load. Later, 
workers in the district offices were designated as child 
welfare workers. These workers were responsible to the office 
supervisor. Child abuse was one of many responsibilities of 
that worker. 
The nunbar of reported cases was small until 1986. For 
example, in 1985, 60 cases were reported but that number 
increased by 420 per cent in 1986 ( m i n o  Tslaarsm,Maroh 5, 
1987) and reached 438 in 1987 (Working Group on Child Sexual 
Abuse,. Reported oases of child sexual abuse increased from 14 
in 1978 to 250 in 1986 (Working Group on Child Sex'Jal Abuse). 
These are dramatic increaees for just a short period of time. 
However, these figures do not necessarily reflect a change in 
actual behavior patterns (Fifth National Symposium on child 
Abuse. 1976). 
Statistics about child abllae have not been reliable. They 
represent only reported oases, i.e. only those cases which 
have been identified as serious enough to warrant medical 
treatment or some other form of outside attention. Because of 
the private nature of the family many cases are never 
dib~overed. Many deeply entrenched societal attitudes about 
physical punishment (e.9. spare the rod, spoil the child) have 
recently begun to be challenged. It war only in the early 
1960'0 with the identification of the "battered child 
syndrome" that this serious social problem became an area of 
concern. The media have played a major role in arousing public 
awareness by documenting a number of dramatic cases. 
Governments have begun education programs within various 
departments. The medical and teaching professions are 
developing policies to deal with the issue. The rise of the 
Womens' Movement and growing concern about the breakdown of 
the traditional family have all contributed to an increasing 
public discussion of the problem. The establishment of a law 
requiring anyone suspecting a case of abuse to report it has 
been an important factor. The mush publioised cases of 
prominent individuals who have been convicted of child abuse, 
as well as expoaura of problems within institutions such as 
Mount Cashel, have further served to heighten sensitivity to 
the issue. 
T 2 !  
Because child abuse has become such an inportant topic in 
society it has been widely written about. The literature often 
deals with specific issues surrounding abuse, such ae the 
definition of abuse (already discussed), the prevalence of 
child abuse, the causes of child abuse, the characteristics of 
the abusers and the abused, and the types of intervention and 
follow-up that take plaoe with victims of abuse. The following 
review focusses on these topics. 
- 
The literature discu~ses the difficulty in determining the 
prevalence of child abuse. Pinklehor et a1.(1983) describe 
the difiic~lties recording accurate statistics due to the 
under-reporting of carer in the past, and more recently, the 
massive increase in numbers of reported cases. Although child 
abuse has been ever present in society, public concern about 
the issue is a fairly recent. The introduction of mandatory 
reporting laws has had a major influence on this increase. 
~elles et al. (1980) point out that official statistics only 
represent the cases that cone to public attention. Thq 
reporting of thase cases is determined by the socially and 
culturally constructed definitions of those doing the 
reporting. so changing definitions also become a problem 
trying to specify how prevalent child abuse is in our society. 
Thus it is impossible at present to be certain how oomon 
child abuse is or how much its prevalence has changed in 
Canada in recent decades. 
Caueea of Child Abuse 
The causes of child abuse have been written about in great 
detail. It appears that opinions have changed over the years 
about what causes child abuse thus a number of models have 
been developed that try to provide causal explanations. 
The psychiatric modal attributes abuse to deviant 
behavior by the abuser. It status that the person committing 
the act most be unstable, or under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol. This approach is very narrow in scope and, in fact, 
less than 10 per cent of abuse should be attributed to 
personality traits, mental illness or psychopathology (Gelles 
and Cornell, 1985; Yheilds and Hanneke, 1983). 
The sooial learning theory attributes family violence to 
background factors and is oalled e 'generational approach'. 
Thin theory suggests that growing up in s violent home 
increases the likelihood of a person becoming an abusive adult 
(Fagan st al. 1983). The individual learns that violence is 
the way to handle certain situations and sees this as the 
norm. Similarly, the evolutionary theory described by Burgess 
and oarbarino (1983) offer. a switch from psychiatric profiles 
of abusive parents to a more social psychological approach. It 
describes styles of parent-child interaction associated with 
increa~ed likelihood of abuse. children who have been 
disciplined in a physical way are mare likely to discipline 
their own children in the sane way. This model goes a step 
farther than the souial learning theory and correlates 
patterns of family interaction with other social events, e.g. 
high levels of stress and the inability to cope with problem 
situations (Gellan, 1983). 
Another theory that focuses on the individual discusses 
power dynamics. The more powerful person takes advantage of 
the less powerful one. It is suggested that abusers are trying 
to oompenshte for their own feelings of powerlessness in terms 
of being able to control social conditions (e.g. work 
situation or financial problems). It states that abusers have 
not only physical power over their victims but psychological 
POW- as well. This leads to victims blsmingthemrelves, shame 
andhuniliation, and feelings of entrapment (Finklehor, 1983). 
The social-situational model is more comprehensive in its 
explanation. It sees two main factors contributing to child 
abuse: 1) structural atraas, s.g. being out of work, on 
welfare, having financial or personal problems; and 2) 
cultural norm8 about force, violenoe and the use of physical 
punishment (Gelles et al. 1983). Linked to this theory is the 
socio-ecological approach which cites as factors contributing 
to abuse social isolation, geographic isolation, high 
household density (large number of children in the family), 
and family composition (families made up of step-parents or 
single parents) (Tierney and cornin. 1983). 
Feminist analysis recognizes abuse as rooted in unequal 
Power relations. It prasents m e n  and children as victims. 
CaseB in which mothers abuse their children are claimed to be 
the result of societal and interpersonal pressures on women. 
Thus the violence stems from wornens' m oppression. The 
mother's role in the fmily is said to draw more attention 
because of the impact of cultueal expectation and social 
 expectation^ (Waahburne, 1983; Martin, 1981; xalmurr and 
straw, 1983). 
It is difficult to find a theory that provides an all- 
encompassing explanation. Gelles, (1983) felt the theory which 
best integrated aspects of all approaches was exchange theory 
(Gelles. 19811. This theory stated that human exchange was 
guided by the pursuit of rewards end the avoidance of 
punishment and costs. If an individual offered a reward to a 
parson, he felt he war entitled to one in return. If this 
reciprocal archangs kept happening the relationship will 
continue. If the exchange stopped the relationship would end. 
In the family situation, it is not feasible to end the 
interaotion even if there is no reciprocity. This can 
sometimes lead to anger, resentment, conflict and violence. 
Gelles, (19831, states that violence is not always the last 
resort to solving problems within familias. Spanking children 
is fairly cornon because of its wide cultural approval as a 
training method for children. Indeed, the family is probably 
the most violent institution in society. The private nature of 
the family reduces social control and people hit and abuse 
other family members because they can and get away with it. 
This theory has been used as a basis for treatment and policy 
iesues. 
Any usable theoretioal model about the causes of abuse 
should consist of a combination of many different causal 
factors. 
pho are the abusers? 
There is much discussion aboutths characteristics of abusers 
and the abused in the child abuse literature. Gellas et al. 
(1980) suggest that mothers are more likely to be abusers than 
fathers, because mothers spend more time with the children, 
who somatimes interfere with their plans or self-concept.. 
They go on to say that this is probably the only situation 
where womee are mare violent than men. Women are strongly 
programmed in to  motherhood; yet there i s  a lack of support or 
understanding fo r  parenting tha t  a f f ec t s  mothers nore than 
fathers (Washburn, 1983). Often both parents  are involved in  
t h e  abuee. One aotively part icipates and the  other  takes part  
i n  a paesive fashion (McNeese and Hebeler, 1979). I t  is also 
suggested (as discussed i n  the sect ion m kausen") t ha t  
children who were abused are more l i ke ly  t o  become abusers 
themselves. nore cases of child abuse are uncovered in urban 
area6 than in  ru ra l  areas but t h i s  i s  because lore than 75 per. 
cent  of the  population l i v e  in urban areas and the  resources 
t o  detect abuse are also Inore abundant in  the c i ty .  While 
child abuse is thought t o  be unrelated t o  social  end economic 
position, it is most often reported i n  low inoome families. 
Some data suggests that t he  poor are more prone t o  family 
violenoe because of the stress caused by the i r  f inancial  
s i tuat ion.  But the high r a t e  of reporting may h due t o  the 
f a c t  t ha t  t he  poor cone under closer scrut iny l iving in high 
density housing areas or by being on social  assistance. 
Although abusive parents appear t o  be randomly distr ibuted 
throughout the  general population, some studies report  t ha t  
abuse seems t o  be more oomon in certain groups; these include 
mumbsrs of fundmental iat  religious groups or other people who 
f e e l  God expects them to discipl ine t h e i r  children severely in  
order t o  r a i s e  them Eorractly, personnel on mil i tary bares, 
and famil ies  with f inancial  problems. The vast majority of 
paren t s  who abuse t h e i r  ohildren are no t  c r imina l s  or mentally 
ill, although t h i s  aspeot cannot be overlooked (UcNaese and 
nebelee. 1979).  who t h e  abusers are is a ques t ion  t h a t  cannot 
be answered i n  i s o l a t i o n  from other f a c t o r s  as discussed above 
(Finklehor e t  al.. 1983; Gelles and Cornell ,  1985). 
The l i t e r a t u r e  provides some information about who t h e  
poss ib le  v ic t ims  are. I t  suggests t h a t  o f t e n  ch i ld ren  with 
mental or phys ica l  handicaps or ch i ld ren  t h a t  were unwanted 
become the vic t ims  of abuse (Gelles et e l .  1980). These 
f a c t o r s  a l s o  cannot be  considered without looking a t  t h e  
con tex t  and i s s u e s  discussed above. 
~ B B  of In te rven t ions  Provided 
Franklin (1977) d i scusses  t h e  importance of t h e  c r i s i s  
s i t u a t i o n  as a p o t e n t i a l l y  productive t ime  i n  providing 
seev ice  t o  v ic t ims  of c h i l d  abuse. It i s  a t  t h i s  time t h a t  t h e  
foundation f o r  f u t u r e  management is l a i d .  H e  s t a t e s  t h e  
importance of p rov id ing  parents as wel l  as ch i ld ren  with an 
i n i t i a l  management p lan  t h a t  can combine p r o t e c t i v e  as well  as 
the rapeu t i c  n l e s .  This includes keeping pa ren t s  well  
informed, he lp ing  t o  reduce ex te rna l  s t r e s s e s ,  using 
vo lun tes r s  and coordinating therapy with pa ren t s .  H e  euggeste 
t h a t  a l l  abused ch i ld ren  should undergo psych ia t r i c  
aesessment. H e  a l s o  emphasizes t h a t  e f f i c i e n t  management by a 
cons i s t en t  person is very  important and t h a t  con tac t  should be 
maintained long a f t e r  termination of s e r v i c e s .  
TWO different approaches to intervention are presented by 
6.16 and Cornell (1985). The compassionate approach views 
the abusive parent as a victim who should be provided with as 
much support services as necessary.   his could include 
education in how to be an effective parent, day-care EUPPO~'~ 
to offer nothers a break, or homemaker services to provide 
support in the hone. The control model places full 
responsibility on the individual. This approach assumes that 
society affords equal opportunities for all parents to provide 
needed physical, emotional, and social resources to their 
children. Intervention would involve removal from the home and 
criminal oonviction. This approach advocates increasing the 
cost of intrafamilial violence by cancelling the hitting 
licence. Pinklehor et a1.(1983) and Gelles et al. (1980) agree 
that a combination of both approaches is the beat answer. A 
combination of aervioes including immediate crisis 
intervention, support for families that will help alleviate 
stress, an emergency 'hotline' to help parents deal with 
crieea, education, counselling and self-help groups, 
continuity of care and proper training of police officers to 
respond to family violence situations are all essential 
interventions (Baxtar, 1985; Ezell, 1990). 
Washbourne (1983) feels that from a feminist perspective 
intervention with families has failed to focus on the right 
issues. Treatment goals have re-inforced traditional female 
roles and behavior. Treatment programs and self-help groups 
have focused on women becoming b e t t e r  wives and mothers. Only 
reoen t ly  have the r e a l  i s s u e s  been ohallengad by some 
innova t ive  approaches using asse r t iveness  t r a i n i n g  and s e l f -  
improvement oourses. 
Prevention of f u r t h e r  abuse or oP abuse i n  genera l  is an 
important  cansiderationwhen discussing t r ea tment .  Fundamental 
changes need t o  take place  i n  t h e  value- and b e l i e f s  t h a t  
shape soo ie ty .  Norms t h a t  l eg i t ima te  v io lence  i n  t h e  Pamily 
need t o  be  el iminated.  The s t r e s s e s  f ami l i e s  f a c e  because of 
economic or gender inequa l i ty  need t o  be reduced. Families 
need t o  be  in tegra ted  i n t o  a network of suppor t ,  e i t h e r  family 
o r  community. The response capac i ty  of t h e  c r imina l  j u s t i c e  
system and c h i l d  we l fa re  needs t o  be improved ( Finklehar and 
Yl lo ,  1983; Ge l l es ,  1983). 
EEUow-urr S t U h  
Follow-up s t u d i e s  i n  t h i s  area have mostly d e a l t  with t h e  long 
t e r n  impact of t h e  abuse on t h e  vict ims.  A main focus was on 
vict ima of aexual abuse. A number of s t u d i e s  (Qink lehor ,  1987; 
B r i e r e  and Runtz, 1987; COnte and Sohueman, 19871 were done 
comparing a d u l t s  who were abused as ch i ld ren  wi th  groups who 
were not.  They found t h a t  most he lp ing  p ro fess iona l s  
underest imated the r o l e  of ava rs ive  childhood experience i n  
t h e  development of adultpsychopathology.  Adults  who had been 
ahused as ch i ld ren  diaplayed d i f f e r e n t  behavior p a t t e r n s  than  
t h o s e  who Were not.  They e x h i b i t  f e e l i n g s  of be t raya l ,  
powerlessness, depression, self-contempt, inabi l i ty  t o  t r u s t  
or develop las t ing  relationships and suicidal feelings. These 
feelings af fec t  how they perform in  everyday l i f e .  Researchers 
a lso  suggest t h a t  family support and the sever i ty  of t h e  abuse 
are  crucia l  fac tors  in  dealing with any type of abuse. 
~ a r t i c u l a r y  traumatic experiences of abuse =an leave children 
with inaccurate or harmful ideas about healthy relationships 
with adults.  A non-supportive family can counteract t h e  
a b i l i t y  of counselling and group support t o  help t h e  
individual (DeJong, 1988; and Mickey and Wyatt, 1987). 
Other studies have addressed the  i ssue  of what i s  t h e  
Outcome of having been identified as an abused child. Lynch 
(1982) oonduoted a study with 40 children and t h e i r  
families. These ohildren had been admitted t o  t h e  Park 
Hospital Family Unit i n  England. Lynch describes t h e  i n i t i a l  
problems t h e  families faced and how they were followed. 
Follow-up included: what happened a f t e r  children were removed 
from home, charges were l a i d  end or prosecution occurred. 
Analysis showed few positive af fec ts  a f t e r  therapy and t h e  
follow-up processes. The author points out the  importance of 
t rea t ing  each care individually and realizing t h e  importance 
of t h e  chi ld ' s  needs when t rea t ing  the  family as a whole. 
An area t h a t  has recently become very important t o  care- 
givers and policy makers i s  t h e  relevanoe of t h e  types of sar- 
vices being offered t o  victims of abuse and t h e i r  families.  A 
few s tudies  have been completed tha t  begin t o  give t h e  
consumers of the service an opportunity to reflect or express 
their views about the intervention they axperience. Studies by 
Rivera (1988) and Shireman et al. (1991) though limited in 
size and scope, have become valuable sources of information 
about services. They present parents' perceptions of the 
treatment they received, what they saw aa the most important 
services and their expectations. These families can have 
important input into case management procedures. Parents 
interviewed for these studies felt strongly about the servioes 
they received and about individual workers. Their definitions 
of different aspects of treatment e.g. 'counselling' often 
differed from the social workers. Clients usually thought 
'counselling' would involve long term regular visits to the 
social workers until a problem was resolved. The social 
workers often called short telephone conservations where they 
had offered some advice ~~aunaelling.~. 
Although clients can be the most valuable source of data, 
there is a lack of literature discussing 'client 
satisfaction'. But, the information clients provide about 
sewice can be the most appropriate to inform changes in 
policy and delivery. This thesis intends to broaden the scope 
of this small body of literature by providing e detailed 
analysis of problems of follow-up and the perceptions of 
clients of the St. John's child Abuse Unit. The practical aim 
of the research is to offer suggestions to improve servioes 
for victims of child abuse and their families. 
problems Associated with Doins Research on Child Abuse 
A number of problems have been identified by researchers when 
dealing with the area of child abuse. Pinklehor (1987) and 
ezell (1990) point out the diversity of individuals studying 
the problems. They come from a variety of disciplines and 
methodological traditions and provide explanations related to 
their own areas of expertise. There has not been a consensus 
approach to how issues are dealt with. Also, due to the nature 
of the issue, methodological problems have been of the utmost 
importanoe. It has been very difficult to get accurate samples 
of abuse victims and their families. As found by Lynch (1982) 
these families are very difficult to track down aftee the 
fact. The use of only publicly identified carer of child abuse 
can confuse any causal explanations and determination of 
prevalence. Once a sample is located it is difficult to get 
those involved to share information. Many want to forget about 
the incident, are embarrassed by it or feel threatened being 
questioned about it. 
Because of the shame and secrecy surrounding child 
physical and sexual abuse the subject has been plagued with a 
history of myth and stereotype. Knowledge of and societal 
awareness about child abuse has increased significantly over 
the years as have the focus of the literature and 
explanations it provides. 
The i n c r e a s e  i n  pub l i c  awareness and i n  t h e  number of repor ted  
cases of c h i l d  abuse requ i red  s t a t e  agencies t o  develop new 
p o l i o i e s  and programs. Due t o  t h e  massive inoreaee  i n  r epor ted  
cases i n  Newfoundland from 1985 t o  1986, people w i t h i n  t h e  
Department of S o c i a l  Se rv ices  recognized t h a t  some rea t ruc -  
t u r i n g  was necessary t o  make sure needs were met. It was dia- 
Covered t h a t  an undetermined number of r e f e r r a l s  had never 
been looked in to .  As wel l ,  r e f e r r a l s  had even occas iona l ly  
been l o s t ,  probahly because t h e r e  were not enough s t a f f  
t r a i n e d  t o  dea l  wi th  cases i n  t h i s  area. A committee, made up 
of some experiencsd s o c i a l  workers,  was s a t  up w i t h i n  t h e  
department t o  address t h i s  i s s u e .  From t h i s  conn i t t ee  came t h e  
idea  for  t h e  Child Abuse Treatment and Prevention Unit .  The 
Unit  hegan as a p i l o t  p r o j e c t  i n  March 1987. I n  announcing its 
opening, t h e  Minister  of Soc ia l  Se rv ices ,  Charles B r e t t ,  
S t a t e d  t h a t :  "The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 
in tends  t o  inc rease  pub l i c  awareness of c h i l d  abuse with a 
view t o  ilnproving treatment t o  the  ~ i~ t i los  as wel l  as  reduc ing  
its occurrenceN (Evenins T e l e a r a ~  March 28, 1987).  
The Uni t ' s  o r i g i n a l  mandate was t o  provide p ro fess iona l  
s o c i a l  work assessment and formulation of treatment programs 
for a l l  r epor ted  cases of c h i l d  abuse. Other t a s k s  included 
resea rch ,  i n i t i a t i o n  and u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  a s p e c i a l  team 
approaoh, pub l i c  prevention progeams and p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
t r a i n i n g  a c t i v i t i e s .  A number of gu ide l ines  were s e t  up for  
the unit concerning its operation and staffing. It was to be 
staffed by a sosisl work supervisor and four full-time social 
workers. one of these workers war to be the lead worker and 
was to assume the rupervisorsa responsibilities when she was 
not available. Four social workers from the St. John's and 
Xelligeews offices were to be assigned as backup workers. The 
staff would deal with referrals within the imediate St. 
John's and Kslligrews areas. Workers from other areas could 
oonsult with Unit staff about a specific course of action with 
a particular case where necessary. All new abuse referrals 
were to be made to the Unit. Any cases re-opened after three 
months would be handled by the Unit, and all referrals would 
be acted upon within 24 hours wherever possible. Cases where 
the child was judged to be in danger were to take priority. 
Referrals for truanoy and other lass dangerous situations had 
to wait. The social workers would do an initial assessment of 
the referral. This might involve a trip to the home, a visit 
to the child at school or a visit by the family to the Unit. 
The staff were to consult all other possible sources of 
information to aid them in assessment, e.9. police, medical 
professionals, and the justice department. The completion of 
the assessment phalie would be concluded by doing the necessary 
paperwork and forwarding it to the Director of Child Welfare. 
cases were to be held by the Unit ior a naxi~num 30 day 
period unless otherwise justified. Short-tern cases that did 
not require further services would be closed. Cases could be 
transferred to the district officer before court appearanass, 
but initial court appearances were usually to be attended by 
the worker from the Unit. When cares were transferred, the 
record would include copies of all information obtained during 
the assessment and other required paperwork. Case 
consultations were to occur between the Unit supervisor and 
the district office supervisor in all oases, and the worker 
from the district office was to attend the termination 
intarview with the client and the worker from the Unit. The 
district office supervisors were to be notified verbally of 
all cases transferred to them. An operational chart of the 
Unit is attached as Appendix One. 
This initial mandate was very extensive for a newly 
created program with a etaff of only five people. It was 
important to know after a period of time in operation, how 
well the Child Abuse Unit had been able to follow its aandate. 
Had its inception indeed improved child abuse cervices? 
Although a research component war part of the unit's initial 
mandate, it was discontinued after a short time due to 
financial constraints. With no method for assessment, staff of 
M e  unit and the Department of Social Services have no 
systematic means to evaluate the program. As statad earlier 
the moat logical people to judge if a service is effective are 
those who receive it. Even though the operations of the 
Department of Social services are client-centered, the clients 
themselves had never been approached for their opinions about 
the service they received. 
The Research Task 
The research contained in this thesis came from an interest 
in the kinds of treatmnt/follow-up being done with cases of 
child abuse. It began with a series of preliminary interviews 
with several knowledgeable people who worked in the area. 
After d i ~ ~ n s i o n *  with the supervisor of the Child Abuse Unit 
and the Assistant Director of Child Welfare it was decided to 
design a project through whish ongoing and former clients 
could express their attitudes toward the the Child Abuse Unit 
and the follow-up services they received. The clients could be 
asked questions addressing specific aspects of their contact, 
such as rapport with the social worker, amount of contaat, 
duration of contact, availability of the social worker and 
what types of follow-up they received. Their comments could 
then be used to identify positive aspects of the service and 
identify any gaps that might exist. This would provide an 
opportunity for the Unit to ra-group in certain areas if 
necessary. 
According to Rivera (1988), there is s strong possibility 
that eolna problenr would be found. She suggests that often new 
Programs and procedures have to be implemented very quickly in 
response to a particulti? pressing need. There is usually 
little recognition or testing as to the effects the new 
program could have on the clients. Thus, assessment must be 
done after the fact, if at all. This was the case with the 
establishment of the Child Abuse Unit. 
Literature also suggests that client-cantered services 
have particular problems because they ere part of e larger. 
state bureaucratic structure. A few key problems will be 
discussed briefly here and later in more detail as they relate 
to the operation of the Child Abusa Unit. In focusing on the 
Child Abuse Unit as an organization the work of Anselm Strauss 
is particularly helpful. Strauas (1964:16) states that every 
organization has a structure. By this he means all the lules, 
agreements and understandings that exist for that particular 
organization. He tells us that, although there structures 
often develop as rational solutions to specific problems, 
unforseen things happen and thus there are often unintended 
~onseqnen~es. without any formal testing of a new idea or new 
organization actual procedures are often based on a process of 
trial and error. straurs (1964:15) says that: 
As in any organization, in order to get things done 
people must not only violate certain rules periodically 
but must EO-operate when no existing rules seem to guide 
action. 
What often rakes an organization succaed in spite of the 
constraints on its activities is its separateness. Streusa 
(1964:15) a180 describes the setting itself as baing very 
important. 
It is peasiaely here that the specialists see one another 
in action and work with one another. It is here that pro- 
fessional philosophies brought from training centers are 
strengthened, muted, or transformed and that individuals 
undergo changes in their occupational and therefore per- 
sonal identities. 
The people within the organization o w e  to support and 
depend on one another. They count on each others' expertiee 
and experience dealing with different situations. The e*ent 
to which Strauosv oomments apply to the child Abuse Unit will 
be a core component of the analysis in this thesis. 
Although the Child Abuse Treatment and Prevention Unit 
existed in a Separate physical space from the Department of 
Social services it was part oe a bureaucratic structure. 
Dingwall (1983:zo) tells US that: 
ind supervisory decision. 
In serving clients, they are limited in the amount of decision 
making power they have. Moreover, there are legal boundaries, 
and fiscal restrsinta imposed by government cutbacks that 
constrain workers when trying to set up services for clients. 
social services Departments are, after all, an administrative 
arm of the state. They become a part of the great chain of 
command from voter to government to state action (Dingwall, 
1983:107), They are one of many departments within the 
government looking €or more money and are often at the mercy 
of whatever lobby group is most vocal at that particular time. 
A major problem facing the social worker within the 
bureaucracy is that they must operate on a set of ruler 
created by others who typically lack appropriate professional 
training. Decisions can be made by politicians who have no 
experience dealing with such problems thus decisions are oftan 
taken out of social workers hands. As Dingwall (1983:106) 
states: 
clients are dealing with office holders as 
representatives of an agency rather than with 
personalized service-providers. Moreover, those office- 
holders are themselves under pressure to ensure that 
their actions fall within the organizations charter. 
This implies the existence of a system of management, 
supervision, and review, linking service delivery with 
political objectives. 
The sooial workers can end up providing a service that suits 
their supervisors more than one that is appropriate for the 
client. To what extent are suoh constraints relevant to the 
social workers at the Child Abuse Unit and to others who work 
in the district offices with child welfare cases? Because of 
the nature of the work, quality cannot be Eontrolled by the 
inspection of a tangible product (Dingwall, 1983). As StrauEs 
(1964) argues it is only by looking at the specific purposes 
for which an unit was organized that one can see if it in 
meeting its goals, and if so how. The Child Abuse Unit Was set 
up to improve child abuse services in the areas of 
coordination, delivery, follow-up, and education. Was it in 
fact able to provide a better service? Waa its ability to do 
eo affected by its link to a larger bureaucratic structure? 
These are soma of the questions that will be explored in the 
following chapters. 
This chapter has provided background infomation on the 
issue of child Abuse. Dircv~~ed was the historical development 
of child abuse as an issue and government's response to it. 
The inception of the Child Abuae Unit was described as a 
response to the massive increase in numbers of reported cases 
in the mid-1980's. Some of the problems associated with 
client-oenteredorganizations as part of a larger bureaucratic 
were presented will be discussed more fully in subsequent 
chapters. chapter Two reviews the researoh process. It focuses 
on the methods used to study the child Abuse Unit and to teach 
clients to be interviewed. It describes why these particular 
methods ware chosen and problems that arose with tho research 
process. Chapter Three discusses how the Child Abuse Unit 
operated and also how follow-up is handled by the social 
workers in the district offices. It describes the day to day 
operation of the Child Abuse Unit and the types of cases that 
ara handled there. The mandate the workers are expected to 
periornr and the elaborate routines and shortcuts that develop 
to cope with problems Faced operating within a bureaucratic 
structure are reviewed. The literature suggests that the Inore 
expansive and intensive the expectations of the workers by 
their clients and superiors, the more likely it is that 
elabcrate informal routines will develop. 
It is noteworthy that problem. encountered during the 
research process dealing with why clients could not be rsached 
or were not contacted for interviews make a strong statement 
about how ineffective the follow-up services of the Department 
of Social Servioes actually are. 
Chapter Four presents the interview data with a focus on 
the different types of interventions clients received and 
their perceptions of how effective they were. The infomtion 
discus=ad in this chapter re-emphasizes problems discussed in 
Chapter no. The clients also offer many suggestions for how 
they feel the services could have been improved. These appear 
in Chapter Six. 
chapter Five provides an interpretation of the 
information collected. It will be argued that many of the 
problems observed are inherent to bureaucratic structures. 
Finally, chapter Six sumarines the main points of the 
analysis prior to offering policy implications and 
recommendations for future research. 
Chapter 2 
The R~scsrch Proccss 
'?'hi:; chagter cxitmines the research design utilized in 
itliu S L U ~ ~ .  JL rcviev,s ~ h c  sources ot information and how each 
c o n ~ r i b u e ~ ~  LO L ~ O  0v~r1111 research. The chapter then 
di x u - : ; c s  ~ h c  saspl i ng procedure, including initial sample 
s i x .  LIIC number cases finally inlerviewed, and the procedure 
whorcby aac~u;ll access Lo informants was secured. Finally, en 
aitctupt is mado to describe various departures from the 
ini~i'li design and explain how end why they came 
.,Dol,L. 
itc.;carci; dcsign is particularly important in a project of 
 his type. It m~sL bc cho~en with srr.it care because of the 
!;i.nsil i v c  ni~~ure oC the subjcct. While it was di fficult to 
L I E C ~ ~ C  on ~ h c  propcr approach to taks to collect information 
LII C  blggcs~ challcngc turned out to be accessing the clients 
~hcmsclves.  'Phis diiticulty has major implications for what 
iype of JSSUSS~~II~ can be donc of a new service. In the course 
o r  lhi. di;cusoion it will become obvious that problems with 
.~rcc.a arc ~hemsclvss ot  great importance. They lead ole  to 
obviou.; ~ o n c l u i i i o n s  about tire service before one ever 
it11 L'~-V~L'WO cl ienLs. 
'I'IIC work lor this Lhesis begat) ii? Peburary. 1988 wi th a 
::i.t-ic:: I C  pr~liminary incelviews with people employed in the 
drm oL chiid abuse. A four month period of participant 
observaLian at the Chjld abuse Unit began i n  Scptenbrr, 1988 
and the final client interview was compleLcd in ScDLcmbcr or 
1989. This study was conducted in an exploratory manner; ~ h c  
methodology was largely inducLivc and '~roundcd' (Glascr aorl 
streus. 1967). Thus relevant questions and IhypoLhcscn cmcrorrl 
from observations and internews with cljanLs andlor soci.tl 
workers attached to the Unit. 'Tho gcnerdl literdLtt8-c scivcd 
primarily as e "sensitizing guide'. The work i~ ~hcl-clol-c  boo^ 
understood es an organizational asscssnent Iocvsing primal-i l y  
on staff end client concerns and rcilctiona 
Information was gained from Lhc roilowi~lg sou~.ccs: 
1. Participant observation aL the Child Abuse Uni~. 
2. Semi-structured interviews with social workcm working I 
the area of Child Abuse. 
3. Time spent as s participant observcr in clicrll. 
interviews and horn? visits with Unit sLalF. 
4. Review of clients' files. 
5. Client interviews by thc reacarchor withou~ sL.#Ii 
present. 
Field Research at the Child abuse UniL 
Finklehor I19831 Stresses the importance or thc particip.inl. 
observer approach in this type of study bccrusc or problem:; 
specific to workers within social nerviccs dcprirtn~cnt-.. Ihcsc 
problems are tied to the bureaucraLic structure and polil ice1 
nature of government departments. Any study involvirig Lherc 
workers must be rooted in the day Lo day opcralion or Lhc 
particular institutions in which thoy work. The spocilic Lypcs 
or legal and organizational limits that shape their work 
opLions and practice can only be effectively described if the 
rcsosrcher is involved alongside those actuallyworking within 
L ~ c  process. A period oC participant observation can also 
allow Lhe researcher to note events as they happen and to 
ilsness the relationship between workcrs' doscriptions of their 
jobs and goals and their actual behaviour. Participant 
observation helps make sense of data contained in records 
~ C C ~ U S O  it  provide^ access to the context in which these 
CBPOCLG x e  written. Pinklehor (1983:ZlI states: 
Ilccords, reports or whatever are not literal descriptions 
O F  some reality: they are, rather, accounts which 
organize and, in some sense, create the reality which 
Lhcy describe, within the constraints of some particular 
occasion on which they are read. Researchers' 
observations, questions and inductions are, then, closely 
unj ted. 
A ~eriod of three months was spent as a participant 
obscrvcr aL the Child Abuse Treatment and Prevention unit. The 
physical layout end work structure of the Unit are described 
in Chapter Three. The time at the Unit was spent reviewing 
Fi lcs ,  sitting in on interviews between clients and social 
workcrs, and attending Ease discussions. In each case I was 
inl.roduced as a researcher working at the Unit and clients 
wcm asked if they minded having me present. IE permission was 
grontcd, I also accompanied workers on home visits and sat in 
on court cases. I helped out when necessary by answering the 
phone or watching children while the workers were busy making 
arrangements for them. During this period there were a number 
of informal discussions with the social ~uarkci-r about their 
jobs and the problems they encounter. The purpose oC Lhc stud,, 
was explained to them and Lhey wcre oskcd [ol- inpoL ~vcgcttdir~g 
the types of questions they would like Lhc clicn~a ilskod. 'l'i~i:: 
was an important period for gaining an ~lndcrslanding or how 
certain types of cases arc dcalt with. Lhe inrol-ma1 ~i~ocltilnit;~~~:: 
the social workers use for prioriLiaing catics, i?.: ~ c i  i .IS 1.111: 
informal structure of the Unit. Tilcse obscrvaliaas wi 11 bu 
discussed in the chapter on the Unit itocl r and in Ch.tgl cl:: 
Four and Five. 
Interviews with Social Workers at the Unit 
During the period of observation end dir.curaion so1180 now coscs 
that were referred to thc Child Abuse UniL we)-c "lullowad" by 
the researcher. This was necossirry Lo gdin a c1c.r 
understanding of how cases were handlcd at ouch uLagc 0 1  Lhci r 
progression through the Child Abusc Unit. Wihi ic lo1 iowlnrj 
these cases and noting the types ot intervenLion:. ILhriL Look 
place with them, n number oC questions concerning :scrvicc 
became obvious. These questions rcIerrc.8 to typos and durdlion 
of Eollow-up. waiting periods and availabiliLy oC rcsoorcc::. 
These wcre added to the questions arising Irom ihe Icyirl~~l.ivc 
objective of the unit and the general litecalurc an clicnt- 
centered bureaucracies. As indicated rbovc, the social worker:; 
themselves suggested questions they would likc roirod with 1;llu 
clients. They expressed concerns abouL clionts having Lo w d t  
while Lhcy taughL bureaucratic 'red tape' to get financial 
rlssinLanc~ services. They also expressed frustration at not 
being able to got services for same cliants who needed them. 
'I'hey were worried about the inadequate fallow-up the clients 
were rocciving end complained about their heavy work loads and 
their inability to give clients as much timc as they would 
hit.= liked. The workers really wanted to know how well they 
were doing their job. They wanted to know if the clients 
lcally felt they had been helped and how they could have 
helped them better. Another area that concerned the social 
workcrs was staff turnover. They wanted to know how the 
clients felt about that issue. Most of the workers had 
discussed at some point the problems the clients saw with the 
"system". They fc1.t they knew most of the problems in 
providing services to clients and that most of the clients 
would know them too. 
Rcvicw of clients' Piles and Samale Selectjon 
'Fhc next three months were spent at the Unit reviewing files 
in search 01 an appropriate sample. The eventual sample was 
rrom a population of referrals that came to the Unit over a 
six month time period, October 1, 1987 to March 31, 1988. 
 then^ dates were chosen to allow me to talk to clients six 
months to one year after their initial contact with the Child 
Abusc Unit. Arter this length of time they should have been 
able to make comments about follow-up services. Referrals to 
the Unit, which came for many reasons and troin a n u ~ l t b ~ l -  ot
sources, were grouped by the social 5rorkcrs in~o L~I-cc ~ypes. 
Re-routed Cases wcrc cases that had bacn i.c[crrcd LO ~ h c  
Unit but were found to be on existing cesc loads aL oLbcr 
offices. T h w  were then re-routed to that ofricc. 'this 
usually involved a phone call to Chc supcrvisom- .L Lhe otlwl- 
office to let him or her know thcre was a problont wi~li L I ~ ~ I L  
case. This was followed with a written copy or a rcFc?-~.si LhaL 
was then sent to the appropriate olfice. A record oC oech I-=- 
routed case was kept on file at tho Unit. 
Transferred Cases inciuded Lbose casas ~ 1 1 s ~  wvra 
initially dealt with by the workers at thc Uni~ b u ~  rcqc#irod 
long term involvencnt. AFter the iniLiel intcrventiocl hltil 
taken place and appronriale treatment hod been scL up, Lhc:;c 
case8 were transferred to the disLrict orciccs i n  tllcir arc., 
for long term follow-ul. 
Closed Cases were those cases that wore handled 1 roll, 
Start to finish by the workers at Lhc UniL. 'l'hc:;~ cd8;c:; 
involved primarily sexual assaults that Lhc workers lci~ 
needed special handling. Thcy required counsciling a ~ ~ d  CUU~L 
preparation and the workers Felt Lhc conLinuity ohLilincd hy 
having the same worker throughout was impocLilnL. 
The referrals that came to tho Unit wurc rccordcd in a 
log book by the supervisor. They were l i s t e d  according Lo 
reason for referral, when they cam0 in, ilnd whcthor Lhcy vorc, 
re-routed or assigned to a unit workcr. Cases Tor Lho s ~ t l r l y  
were initially taken from the names listed in this book for 
the relevant period of time. The names were located in the 
files at tho child Abuse unit. The total number of referrals 
received during this time period was 328. Of these, 70 cases 
were closed at the Unit, 82 cases were transferred to the 
district oEfi~eS, 63 cases were re-routed when received and 
113 were still active on the case loads of the social workers 
at the Child Abuse Unit. The initial intention was to have a 
random sample of cases, but the eventual sample was somewhat 
more selective. Ten cases that had only one contact with a 
social worker or were deemed by the warker to be false reports 
were excluded from the study at this time. Some of the staff 
LcIt that e detailed examination of one difficult case might 
be mare hclpful than ten others with minimal contact. One 
socisl worker asked me if I would interview a client who had 
been having major problems and wanted someone to document the 
frustrations they had both experienced. This was included in 
the sample o t  cases closcd at the unit. Of the 70 cases closed 
at the Unit, 35 were chosen by taking every second case in 
alphabetical order. The number finally included in the sample 
was 170. These Were drawn from the three categories of cases 
discussed above, regardless of the reason for referral. From 
the discussions in the literature it was obvious that a 
relatively large number was needed to get an adequate number 
of complotad interviews. 
The :inal number of clients intervicwvd w e  36. '1'11is 
ameller sample size allowed time for each clienL to bc ~rea~cd 
on a personal, detailcd level. Yet it was still an adcquatu 
number for tho purpose 01 my rescerch. Kcasons [or tho small 
number of clients interviewed in camperison with the ociginal 
sample size ere outlined in the flow chart (Appendix 13) and 
discussed in detail latcr. At this point it is sul'ricicnt Lo 
know that the factors that eliminated some clients rcom the 
study mey have introduced bias in the samplc bcceirse some 
clients appear to have been selectively cxcludcd or included. 
Fur example. the social workera wore rclicd upon to nmkc 
initial contact with clients to ask them to peaticipaLc in t h c  
study. The social workers tendcd to cxcludc tho cascs they hdd 
the least conract with or that ceusod Lhcm prohlcn8n. An 
example of she" this could happen would bc tho coso or o 
family the social worker did not want to contnct bccaurf 
he/she had a had experience with them an Lhc lest visit or a 
family that the worker was enbarrasscd to gcL in toucb wiLh 
because contact was long overdue. This sernpling proccdurc 
could provide a more conservative sample thdn a truly random 
selection. Clicnts interviewed werc probably Lhosc who had 
good relationships wlth the social workers or wore oesy La 
contact. Given this bivs any negative findings Srom clicnL 
interviews might be wen more significant. 
Client Access 
-- 
Client access and approach was considered an area of 
particular sensitivity. How could one elicit meaningful 
responses from clients? Because of the sensitive nature of 
Lhe information to be gathered and to respect the privacy of 
the clients, it was agreed clients would not be contacted 
directly by the researcher. Any participation in the study was 
to be voluntary and the clients were to be assured anonymity. 
As mentioned, social workers who last had contact with the 
client or on whose case load they appeared were asked to 
approach them on behalf of the researcher. A brief outline of 
B Suggested approach to Lake with the client was written by 
the researcher and given to each worker. It was hoped the 
social worker would emphasize the importance of the study and 
its possible benefits for clients or others. Because most 
victims were juveniles, it was decided to focus interviewing 
on the victims' parents or guardians, but to include the 
victim wherever possible. 
A list of the cases to be contacted was sent to the 
supervisor in each district office, with a covering letter 
describing the study and the cooperation needed. This was 
followed up by a phone call to each supervisor end finally a 
visit to the office. At this tine most of the workers at the 
district offices were interviewed and the study was explained 
to them more fully. They were told how important their 
cooperation was in getting the clients to cooperate. After the 
initial list was presented to each of the workers, follow-up 
phone calls and visits with the workers were carried out to 
See how many people they had contacted. If a parson recused to 
participate, an attempt was made to discover a rceson. lr 
social workers could not contact a person. they were askod to 
record this next to their name on rhc list. 
The workers at the Child Abuse UniL wcrc dpproncl~cd 
individually and given a list of names of clients Lhcy Itad 
been involved with. They were asked to contact thcsc clicnLs 
when they had the time. This was followed up in Lhc samc way 
with reminders by the researcher. If clienL.5 cxprcsscd a 
willingness to participate they were then contacted by Llrc 
researcher. An appointment wss made to visit Lhc cljcnts in 
their own homes. When the researcher visited Lhem. Lhc projccL 
was explained in great detail and s consent form was produced 
for the client to sign. This was read to tho clicnt by Llla 
researcher if necessary and again anonyrni ty was essurcd. ACLer 
this the interview began. 
Research Instrument 
Pinklehor (1983:22l suggests the interview as the imosL 
appropriate method for this type of study: 
The trend of the evidence at the moment points to the 
advantage of interviews over nclf-administered 
questionnaires. The personal interview appears to allow 
for greater rapport, glves opportunities for 
clarification, and reminds the respondent of the 
expectation of honesty. 
~Zter much discussion with my thesis advisor and the 
SU~EI-YISOI at tho unit, it was decided that the best approach 
to Lake would be an informal interview, largely open-ended 
with a fixed set of questions (Appendix C i .  From reading the 
files it appeared that many of the clients were receiving 
social assistance and probably were not well educated. This, 
and thc sensitivity of the issue, ruled out the use of e 
general survey. An interview, during which the clients would 
be encouraged to discuss the history of their involvement with 
the Department of Social Services. seemed the best approach. 
'Phey would know the information they provided might help 
thornselves or others in the future. They would be assured this 
jnIormaLion wolrld remain strictly confidential and that their 
names would never bc used. The interview would be guided by 
the researcher to ensure that all questions would be covered 
un1c.e~ the client did not want to discuss a certain aspect or 
issue. New questions would be added to the list as areas %hilt 
had not been considered emerged in subsequent interviews. Not 
all sucstions would be suicable for all clients and they would 
be adjusLcd when necessary. For example, different questions 
might bc asked to a single parent than to a middle class 
Eami ly. 
Pvoblems Encountered in the Research Process 
'l'here arc a numbcr of problems that can influence certain 
typos of research. Some authors describe several problems 
specific to research in the area of child abuoe, many or thcsc 
did have an impact an this study. Franklin (19'77:1119) 
discusses the problem of tracing Eamilicr who havc becn 
involved in child abuse. He notes that many  victim^; wsscse 
lower incones and are residentially mobile wiLhouL Icavlng 
fowarding addresses. Furthermore, hc sugncsLs. ~hclc i:i 
sometimes improper documentation OK Lhc intcrvcnLion ~reccivcd 
by the individual or of other relevant ioIormation such 'to 
correct addresses. For these reasons thc clients 31.0 arLcu 
diEficult to locate. As shown on Lhe charL (Appcndix U ) ,  29 or 
the original sample had eithcr moved away or could noL Ibc 
contacted. It is also possible, Prenklin sogguslr;, i:h.~L :;oruo 
parents who have had contact with Children'r Serviccr will 
resist future evaluation of their children .~nd mny fcol ' ~ n y  
further contact is an invasion of privacy. Ueceuna conLacl. ror 
this study came through Social Scrvicea, this conccrn coul~l 
have influenced the willingness of some clienLs Lo perLiciprrLc 
in the study. Twenty-two of the people approechcd cefusud 1.0 
participate. 
Lynch (1982:3) argues that diminishing samples arc noL 
uncommon in studies of child ebusc. Lynch cites a aLudy by 
Martin et. Al, (19741 in which 65 per cent of Lhc cascs wcrc 
not followed up. The attitudes of the proicssjonal~ whoso hclp 
the researcher must depend upon is a vcey importenL Lector. 
Lynch says that some professionals sec themsclvcs as herd- 
working and overburdened and may rcrent tho rcseilrchcr and 
[eel the oxtra things they are asked to do cut into their 
work schedule or add to it. Also, professionals may 
bc suspicious of a study which they think is evaluating their 
pcrcormanco. They are aware of the constraints that affect haw 
wcll they do their jobs but cannot trust others to see then. 
These Lectors could have been very important considcring that 
in 65 cases there was no attempt mode to contact the families. 
Thc significance of this number compared to the total 
population can be seen in Appendix D. The problems 
spcciiic to this study can be categorized under the following 
lheadi rigs: time deleys, staffing changes, cooperation and 
sccess to clients. 
'rime delays were a problem from the very beginning. The 
ro:;carcher waited six months from the time the initial 
propo~al was submitted to the Department of Social Services to 
thc timc the projcct was approved by them. This was a period 
of several follow-up phone calls and in -'fiews. Indoed, the 
idca oE conducting the research had all but been abandoned 
when approval was finally given. 
Time delays were not a problem during the participant 
observation period but became a problem when making contact 
with Lhe District Officcs. Supervisors were difficult to 
contact. Phones were not answered, messages either were not 
rcceivcd or calls noL returned. The social workers themselves 
proved cven mare difiicult to contact than the supervisors. 
When contact was finally made and they had a list oT clients 
in hand, the re  were long wait ing periods br.l-arc Lhcy Ih.td ~il81c 
or Were ab le  t o  con tac t  people LhsL could bc inLct.vicwcd. 
Sometimes th ings  moved quickly and t h c r c  war,- in, u#.viciu:; lo In, 
done every day, but  o the r  times a week would no by with no Incr 
cases having been contacted by the social worker. 'l'hc noci.tl 
workers had so many more prcssing t a sks  Lo pcrloim 111.11 Lo .l::k 
them t o  contact  t h e s e  c l i e n t s  Tor rhdLcvcr I-cr\non :ioscl.i~l\r:; 
seemed a t e r r i b l e  imposit ion,  evcn though nmsL of Lhc r l  irlll:; 
should have been on t h e i r  case loads.  
Another f a c t o r  t h a t  becamc a problcln and anrJn~mLc~r1 Llzo 
time delays were t h e  s t a f f i n g  chongcs. Supurvisora ch;#tgcil .#I 
l e a s t  th ree  times i n  two of t h e  DisLrict OrTicct;. 'l 'hi~; t t lc,~l~l. 
re-contacting the  o f f i c e ,  o f t cn  scnding e now IuLLct ol 
introducLion t o  t h c  new supervisor and making lo1 low-up pho810 
c a l l s  t o  e n l i s t  t h e i r  support. 
A much b igger  problem i n  terms of corlLecL pcoplc wa!: Lllr, 
turnover i n  s o c i a l  workers. I n  one o f r i c e  Lhc Lwo noui~tl 
workers had only been assigned Lo thcsc  case ladd:; tor 10:;:; 
than s ' ~  months. As they havc t o  opcri l tc  on a c r i : ; i s  
intervention b a s i s  t o  cope with the high car;= load:;, Lhcy wl.l-<, 
not f ami l i a r  wi th  many names on the l i s t  end i n  rocL could !mL 
f ind m y  record o f  some. They d i d  noL Icol coatrurLrl>lc 
contacting someone who was on t h c i r  c a m  l i s L  i r Lhcy hdd noL 
a l ready  had some con tac t  with thcm in Lhc IaaL Icw !!ionLha. Ln 
another o f f i c e  t h e  two soc ia l  u,orkcrs had only k c n  ilL~;icl~ad 
to  t h e i r  case loads  tar about a month. 'They urcr,, I.hc Lhirrl 
u,ortcrs Lo be in charge of those case loads that year. They 
lound sornc or ~hcjr clients were hostilo because they had been 
shj r1.d arourid SO much from worker to worker. They were also 
noL remil Car with many ol the cascs on the lint. Both of these 
workers moved Irom Lhese caseloads sometime during the course 
or thin study. At this office a student was assigned to help 
conLact clients and ask them to participate. Although the 
~LudcnL was very hclpful, it was felt that the worker who was 
"pcrmsnently- involved with the Iamily and had a trusting 
rel.lionship with them would be better able to convince then 
Lhat pdcticjpation in this study would be in their best 
inLor~sts. 1nLcco~tingly. for the period of three or four 
months Chat thc student was there he was probably the most 
pcrmonont rixture in the office. 
A sLudcnt was assigned to me at one of the other offices 
ou well. She did a good job contacting clients, but it was 
sLil l relL the social workers who had the clients an their 
Case loads should also try to contact them about the study on 
thcir n ~ x t  visit or whenever possible. Two of these workers 
hod becn in thcir caseloads Eor a substantial time period but 
onc was temporary and not totally familiar with all the cases. 
'I'll@ only sitc with no turnover and only a tew additions 
dul'itlri the period of the study was the Child Abuse Unit 
iLnclC. UnfOrtunal.cly, this had no impact on the number of 
pcoplc conLacLed to participate in Lhe study. The workers at 
ILhc Unit had case loids of over 100, were constantly getting 
new r e f e r r a l s  tha t  required i n s t a n t  in te lven t ioo  .ad heit no 
time t o  spa re .  The s t a f f  a t  t h e  Child Abuse UniL vcrc "cry 
cooperative.  They pu t  up with having m c  arotlnd on a pcra,.lncnl. 
b a s i s .  They explained pr~:edvrcs t o  m e  i n  g rea t  d o t o i l  and 
took me with Lhem when appr rp r i a te .  Somc d i d  not sco. t o  rind 
the  t ime t o  contact  the  cases for m e ,  which meant Lhc numbcr 
of interviews based on cases closed aL t h c  Unit wds noL a s  
l a r g e  as intended. To ask them t o  add a new task,  whicll coultl 
mean severa l  phone c a l l s ,  t o  t h e i r  ovcrburdcncd day occlncd i t  
grea t  imposition. i hey d id  t r y  t o  help where poss ib lc  and 
contacted n i n e  out  of t h e  35 i n  the sample of closed cescr.  
I n  general ,  the  s t a fE  was coopcrativf  t o  t a l k  l o .  
Interviews were informative and they ou t l incd  what conccnl!: 
they f e l t  should be addressed with t h e  cl icnLs.  Sonlc o r  Lhcnl 
considered my rcrjuests t o  con tac t  people a d r a i n  on Lhcir 
a l r eady  l imi ted  t ime and d i d  not  g ivc  i t  t h e i r  besL el:lovt. 
Soc ia l  workers a t  one o f r i c e  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  complainerl Lo Lho 
D i s t r i c t  Manager t h a t  t o  ask thcrn Lo contact  48  cases was Loo 
much. The supervisor a t  the  Unit sent  a I c t r c r  in rcply 
s t a t i n g  the  importance of t h e  study and t h e t  most oC Lhcsc 
cases should be  on a c t i v e  case loads and should bc conL~lcLcd 
a t  some time anyway. IL was a t  thi.s Lime t h e t  Lhc surnnlcr 
s tuden t s  were asked t o  a s s i s t  me. 
Actually g e t t i n g  t o  t a l k  t o  c l i e n t s  bras Liie lnsjor problem 
fox t h i s  study.  From an i n i t i a l  sample or 170 only 36 c l i e n t s  
were interviewed. The p laces  of Callout can be seen o n  tho 
chart (Appendix 81. The most significant of these is the 
numhr ol cascs in which the clients were never contacted by 
the social worker. This reIlects some of the problems that 
exist within the system. 
TO oummarize these problems I begin with the diffic~lty 
in trying to contact supervisors and workers. If I bad so much 
difriculLy getting in touch with these people. a client with 
a problem that might need immediate attention would be in 
serious trouble. Another problem I ran into that would have a 
serious cfIeet on clients was staff turnover. A client might 
5ust get comfortable with a worker and find the next time they 
visited they were talking to a new worker. There seemed to be 
no consistent mechanism to notify clients that their worker 
was changing; they just found out on their next contact. This 
approach seemed very inconsiderate of the clients' feelings. 
The workers were also unsure of how long they would be in 
s position. The idea of "temporary" in a position needs to be 
evaluated. Workers cannot be expected to give a job their 
utmost effort when they may only be in a position for a few 
months. Most staff seemed to be hired an a temporary basis and 
were not sure if someone with more seniority might decide they 
wanted this job. I found it a very frustrating experience to 
phonc for a worker I had been dealing with a week before to 
Eind thoy had been reassigned to another area. Consistency in 
follow-up would be difficult with this kind of situation in 
place. 
High cane loads caused major problems tor thc workcrs imd 
were a factor influencing which clients goL cont.~ctcd. Occausc 
of the high numbers on their case loads. somc cl icnts wllo ware 
supposed to be followed had never been conLacLcd. l'hcro was 
just not the time to do so. Every day thorc was a criris Lo 
deal with. This meant that s client who n~ighL have bccu 
followed closely by the worker at the UniL had noL h c n  
contacted again once the case was trsnsIe3-rcd. IT Lhc ciionL 
had a problem he might then try to contacL Lhe worker ho wits 
familiar with at the unit. This re-onforccs the rtatcn~cnL by 
the workers at the Unit that they someLimen ihcld onLo cast.; 
longer than they should tor this rcoson. 
Along with having n serious impact on the cl icnL:; arid tlw 
type of follow-up they receive. these IacLors hovc a 
tremendous impact on the social workers thcmsclvcr;. 'l'hcy rcul 
overworked and overburdened. They havc to deal with houLilc 
clients because they have been unable to contact them ils much 
a6 they should. They deal with hostilc comrnuniLy grougs who do 
not like the constant turnover in 61aCE. They real c.,barc.uncd 
to contact clients when they know they hevc not boon able to 
do their best for them. Some of the workers were aLraighL I roll, 
school with no child abuse experience and Icl t toL.1 ly lo& i n  
their case loads. They sometimes felt embarrass& to contact 
a client if they had been unablc La get a service Ior Lhern 
they knew was neoded. The social workers were also hcnitent La 
contact clients with whom their last cantect had been 
ncgativc. They avoided contacting some cases where they were 
efraid e bad situation would exist that would require much 
time. 
'Phase were the types of problems encountered during tha 
coursc of the research. These comments make a statement about 
the problems that exist within the bureaucratic structure. 
specifically tho social services department. They will be 
discussed again in Chapter Five. The next chapter describes 
the Child Abuse Unit and its organization. 
Chapter 3 
The Child Abuse Treatment and i'l-evenLian UniL 
This chap te r  desc r ibes  thc  Child Abuse UniL and iLs 
operation.  The information was obtainrd during a per-iod or 
four  months spending cvew day a t  t h e  Child Abuse UniL nnd Lhc 
following four  months dropping i n  on  i t  rcgu1.r bas i s .  
Phvsical  S e t t i n g  
The Chi ld  Abuse Unit  occupied a l a rge  aldar housc on Wi~tcrlorcl 
Bridge Road i n  St. John ' s .  The ovcra l l  scCLing wits plcdsdnL. 
wi th  a f r i end ly  atmosphere. There war l o t s  o t  open spdcc anrl 
common areas fo r  t h e  s o c i a l  workers t o  gnLi~er.  'i'hc i~a<#uc  
was f o m l r l v  a hame f o r  delinquents. During the tilnc Lhc Ur8iL 
was housed the re  some of t h e  rooms s t i l l  had bars o n  1 . 1 1 ~  
windows; t h e s c  spaces wm-e used t o  s t o r e  o r t i c c  suppl its. 'Po 
t h e  l e f t  of the bu i ld ing  was a big s ign  o n  which was prinLcd 
"Child Abuse Treatment and PrcvenLion Unit ."  I t  was rom~lcLc ly  
separa te  from o t h e r  o f f i c e s  oC t h e  DeparLmcnt o t  Social  
Se rv ices  and had enough space so t h a t  c l i e n t s  could vis iL  tor 
in te rv iews  and counse l l ing .  Whcn thi.s i-cscarch f i r sL  bcgdn, 
a l l  of t h e  s o c i a l  workers a t  t h e  Unit were Ccmalc. Imch had 
h e r  own oEEice and her awn phone. A t t e r  a rcw wccks Lhc nunlhcr 
of s t a f f  inc reased  and some s o c i a l  workers occupicd desks: i n  
t he  h a l l  and shared phones. The sec re ta ry  had hcr own orrice. 
This was a check-in area where t h e  phones wcrc snswcrcd, 
L ~ C S Y ~ ~ C S  were taken, information on the location of each of 
the workers was listed on a board on thc wall, end the 
difterent typos of forms that appear in clients' files were 
kept. All individual client files except the ones the social 
workers currently had in their own offices were kept in filing 
cabinets in this room. All referrals that had been received 
were Cilcd alphalxtically under the headings; closed cases, 
Lransferred cases or re-routed cases. Directly outside the 
secretary's office and at the foot of the stairs was a waiting 
area for clients. Along with chairs far adults there was a set 
or table and chairs for children and n large box of toys. 
There was e kitchen where the staff gathered for coffee in the 
morning and for lunch. This also served the function of an 
informal meeting room, because many of the cases were 
discussed at these times. Interviews with victims of sexual 
abuse, worm often held in a second floor room that had a two 
way mirror. The police and a social worker attended these 
interviews. This informal atmosphere was conducive to co- 
operation and sharing among the social workers. It was also a 
comfortable place for clients to visit workers away from the 
stigmatized district offices of the Social services 
Department. 
Whcn this research began in September 1988, there were five 
social workers, one supervisor and one secretary at the Child 
&Use Unit. A fourth year student from the Srhool of Social 
work came Thursday and Friday from ScpLembcr Lo Dcccnlbcr. A 
second student, in her fifth year, served a wort tern! oL Lhc 
Unit and came every day frorn January to Apri 1. A1 1 tho soc ia l  
workers at the unit had experience working w i ~ b  child wclr.,~-r 
cases. Their experience working with the Ucpartmcnt ot Soci~ll 
Services ranged from four years to eleven ycacs. '1'1~ 
supervisor was an experienced and knowledgedblc pcroon and tllc 
Other workers brought their problems to her. 'l'hc s8ipervisor 
reported directly to the Assistant District Msnagcr at Lhe St. 
John's Regional Office. She consulted with him ottcn, usually 
an approval for certain services. The Assistant DisLricL 
Manager was also informed whcn what was dcclncd I:o bc il 
difficult or problematic case cume in .  Abovc this pcrson i n  
the chain of command wcre the District Managor ancl Lhc 
Director of Child Welfare. Atove thcnl werc thc Ucputy Minietcr 
and the Minister of Social Servlccs. The Oirfctor ncvcr 
actually visited the office during thc Limo I spenL Lherc, but 
I did meet the Assistant Director. The Uircctor sonlctirncv 
phoned to speak with the supcrvisor or cerl.oin workcro abouL 
specific cases. 
The secretary at the Unit occupied a very ingortanL rolc. 
She knew where everything was at a11 times. Shc olso knew 
which social worker was handling which ce:;c. Shc was 
constantly busy answering the phones as wcll as doing 
secretarialduties. she was conspicuous by her caurLcous phono 
manncr. A11 the social workers were available for phone calls 
unless otherwise occupied. Calls were never intercepted by the 
Secretary unless absolutely necessary and then messages were 
taken for the smial worker when she was free. The staff 
worked "cry well together, with an obvious spirit of 
cooperalion. 
'Woes of Referrals 
ReEerrals t o  the Child Abuse Unit came for a number of 
reasons: some did not directly involve abuse. 
Those reasons includcd: 
1. physical abuse 
2. protection (this includes neglect) 
3.  motional abuse 
4. sexual abuse (can include incest) 
5. truancy 
6. children beyond parental control 
7. custody disputes 
8. being the offandor in a physical or sexual assault 
9. any of the above in combination 
usscd on the list aE reasons for referrals, it seems that the 
social wrkers are expected to be knowledgeable in many areas. 
It is also likely that many cases which ere not actually child 
abuse 1c.g. truancy) will consume considerable time and 
encrgy. 
Nllmbers of Referrals Received 
New referrals were taken over the phone by any of the social 
workers. The cases were recordcd by thc ruporvisor in a 
special book and assigned to the social workcrs. lvronl 
September 1988 to November 1988 them wcro 74 new referrals. 
At that time each of the social workers hnd an ongoing cdnc 
load of close to 100 cases. Each social workcr did a monthly 
 tati is tic el rellort on the status of hcr cascload. 'Chin 
included the number of now cases, closcd cnseu, coocs 
transferred to the district ofKiccs and cascs still king 
followed by the social WIIZ~EI. S~metiin~s thc workcrs could 
receive as many as seven or eight now cases in ~ n c  week. Not 
all the cases on a worker's case load rcquircd connLanL 
attention. Some were "dead", just waiting for Lhc paperwork to 
be done on them so they could be closcd. Some caocs wcrc 
waiting to have services put i.n placc and then thcy would bc 
transferred. Others were being followed closely. Detwccn 
October 1, 1987 and March 30, 1988, 328 referrals were 
received by the Child Abuse Unit. Of this nurnbcr. 48 werc 
found to be alrcady active at District Offices. The majority 
(75 per cent) of these referrals werc physical or ncxuirl 
abuse and protection cases. 
Sources of referrals 
Referrals to the Unit came from a numbcr of sourccs, which 
included: 
1. school (including teachers and counsellors1 
2. medical professionlJaneway Children's Hospital 
3. police 
4. the victim 
5. self-referrals from abusing parents 
6. anonymous sources 
7. parents who need help with their children 
8. financial assistance officers 
9. other pratessionals (other social workers, 
p~y~hologi~tsl 
The supervisor mentioned that they got a large number of 
selc-rcfei-rals. The referrals the workers seemed to find the 
hardest to deal with were the incest cases. The calls they 
disliked the mozt and found took time away from what they 
considered to be more important cases were the custody 
disputes and Lhe truancy calls. The teenagers out of control 
also presented a problem because many of them were close to 16 
and then would not come under the jurisdiction of Child 
Welfare. Many had behavcd in this fashion tor years and were 
"cry di1Eicult to deal with at this stage. This was very 
frustrating for the workers because these kids needed 
intensive counselling and the services were just not 
available. The agencies that provided these services had long 
waiting lists and adolescents had to wait as long as three 
months to see someone. 
Case Diseos i t ions  
There were t h r e e  poss ib le  th ings  t h a t  could happcn LO 
 referral^ t o  t h e  un i t .  Tho f i r s t  op t ion  was Lh.& a t r o r  
r e f e r r a l  t h e  cases would be  followed I ron  s t a l - t  t o  Finish by 
a s o c i a l  worker a t  the Unit who provided whatever counselling 
or o the r  s e r v i c e s  were necessary.  This was of ten  Lhe cane wiLh 
Sexual a s s a u l t  Cases. The worker a t  the  Unit would Droparc Lhe 
v ic t im for  cour t  and provide a l l  necessary Eollow-up during 
the court  p roccss .  In  t h e  second instance, coacs thaL would 
requ i re  long term in te rven t ion  would be Iollowcd f o c  onc t o  
two months by t h e  workcr a t  the  Unit and then tuannfcn-cd Lo 
t h e  appropr ia te  d i s t r i c t  o f f i c e .  The Unit warkcr would providc 
t h e  necessary in ta rvan t ion  when tho  r c f c r r o i  wen rir:iL 
received and set up whatever se rv ices  mighL be ncconl.l#-y on'! 
then transfer t h e  case out. The t h i r d  p o s s i b i l i t y  was thaL s 
new reIerral could come on a case t h a t  was a l ready  a c t i v e  i n  
one of t h e  d i s t v i c t  ocfices. This rcferral would Lhcn bc 
passed m by phone t o  t h e  supervisor i n  the  otIicc. A c o w  o r  
t h e  referral shee t  would be  kept a t  t h e  un i t  and o copy scnL 
t o  the  d i s t r i c t  o f f i c e  (see Appendix A ) .  
In te rac t ion  w j  t h  Other Aaoncies 
The s o c i a l  workers a t  t h e  u n i t  cooperated wiLh o number ot 
other  p ro fess iona l s .  They were i n  constant  contacL with 
mcdjaal s ~ a f f  at the Janeway Hospital who help assess cases. 
and with the police and officials at the Justice Department 
who help decide if charges should be laid and advise on court 
appearances. The social workers at the Child Abuse Unit had 
neither time nor resources to provide all necessary services 
to their clients. Thus, they depended on agencies within the 
~~mrnunity that could provide these services. There were a 
number of agencies in St. John's that the workers at the Unit 
referred to on a regular basis. These included: 
1.  doles scent Health Counselling Services 
2. The Anderson Centre 
3. Group Homes that exist in the St. John's area 
d .  'rhe Family Life Bureau 
5 .  Elizabeth Houee 
6. Emanuel House 
7. Kirby House 
8 .  School Counsellors 
9. Psychiatric Services at the Janeway 
10. Medical Services at the Janeway 
This is only a brief list. There were many other agencies 
that interacted with the Child Abuse Unit. Usually the staff 
at the unit got along very well with these other agencies. 
They seemcd to have a very good relationship with the police 
and the RCMP, they worked with one or the other on a day to 
day basis. They had a good working relationship with the 
Janeway Hospital and with most of the schools. They were 
sometimes concerned t h a t  educational  the~ .ap i s t s  a~ tho schools 
might t r y  t o  hendle s i t u a t i o n s  themselves without conLdcting 
the s o c i a l  workers, but  they usua l ly  d id  hsvc a good 
r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h  the  schools.  This co-operation was cssenLial  
because, i n  the  cases of abuse by a parenL, the  vorkcrs t r i c d  
t o  t a l k  t o  t h e  c h i l d  i n  t h e  s c h w l  f i r s t .  l'hcy rc Ic r rcd  many 
c l i e n t s  t o  t h e  Adolescent Counselling Ssrvicca nnci Lhe 
Anderson cen t re ,  even though the re  were not enough counsclloru 
i n  these  places and the  wait ing l i s t s  werc r e a l l y  long. 'Thc 
workezs go t  f r u r t r a t e d  with t h e  lack or services ovaildblc.  
e spec ia l ly  f o r  teenagers.  There wrTe too  Lew I o s t c r  homos ilnd 
group homes i n  which t o  p lace  troubled tecnagcrs.  'l'hc drug 
dependency foundation a l s o  had a long wait ing l i s t .  N o  group 
therapy sessions were being o f re red  a t  t h a t  tlmc. Pcoplc 
wi th in  the  Department of Soc ia l  Se rv ic r s  who wcre intcrcstccl  
i n  doing group counsell ing sess ions  could not g e t  Conding. 
Students d i d  hold group sess ions  occas iona l ly ,  al though Lhcy 
had l i t t l e  formal t r a i n i n g  i n  t h i s  area. The gencrill consonsus 
was t h a t  t h e  Department of Soc ia l  Services wils very hcsiLilnl 
t o  put  much money i n t o  prcvcntlon se rv iccs  wiLh the  
consequence t h a t  when probloms d id  arise and in te rven t ion  was 
necessary it c o s t  twice as much. Thcre were sonc privaLc 
~ ~ u n s e l l o r s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  S t .  John's, but they wcre expcn:!ivc 
and t h e  department would not always pay for Lhcm. Thcrc wen 
a l s o  a shortage of parenting groups, which the  soc ia l  workers 
a t  t h e  Unit f e l t  would be  a very valuable servicc. Mono was 
bcing ofrered at that time. The workers often counselled 
taeilies thcmsclvcs but they kept getting new referrals and 
acre 1irniLcd in time. 
Thc workers at the unit dealt with the legal profession 
on a day 1-0 day basis and they sometimes found this 
Crustrating. ?hey raid that winning a particular case often 
depends on how good the lawyer is. This could affect en 
application Eor wardship or. temporary custody of a child. The 
social workers otten appeared in court where they had to give 
cvidcncc and wcrc subject to cross-examination. Waiting to be 
callcd to give evidcnce could be very time consuming and was 
time spcnt sway from other important duties. 
Some of the workers at the Unit also attended regular 
n~cctings at group homes and institutions such as Mount Cashol. 
Ihcy had input into decisions involving who was placed in 
Lhcse inntitutions but were usually subject to the rulings of 
Lhc boards thaL ran thnm. 
The social workcrs at the Unit and the supervisor in 
particular, also spmt time visiting schools and talking to 
v.>rious community groups interested in learning more about 
child abuse. They did workshops with other pr~fessionals who 
WOI-k ~n the arcs to explain to them their role in dealing with 
child ebusc. They also took social work students Erom the 
university under thcir wing and introduced them to their 
lnethods oE intervention and follow-up. 
A Dav in the 1,ife of the Child Abuse mil. 
Describing a day in the life of the Child Abuse UniL is e vcvy 
difficult task. The days are so varied and so full that it is 
almost impossible. I will attcmpt to describe the stable 
events and most common variations. Tlsc d.ty at tho Unit bcgsu 
at 8:45 A.M. me staff gathered in Lhc kiLchen to hevc 
coffee. This gathering became an intarrnal case conleccncc 
where they discussed cases that were dealt with by Lllc porson 
on-call the night before. Any problems that arosc Iroa thc 
previous day or that a worker expected for thc coming day wcuc 
discussed. Times were set asidc with the supervisor lor 
anything that needed to he discussed privately. The phone rdng 
constantly and whoever was closest annwercd iL. These cal'lr; 
were of ten  rsferrals or clients tryjrlg Lo rcilcb tho workers 
before they got tied up with other things. NoL all the stall 
were always present Lor these inrormal meetings. Some miqhL 
have had early appointments or had ro  appear in court. 
At around 9:30 the staff left to go Lheir separate ways. 
The supervisor went to her office to revjew ncw rc rer ro ls .  
record them and assign them to workers. shc was usoillly 
bombarded with phone calls by people asking erlvicc or 
referring clients. she made phone calls to tho BisLricL 
offices to check iE new referrals were already ocLivc on the 
case loads of the workers there. If the cescs were illrciidy 
active in district ofrices. thoy wore tranrirurrcd ullL 
immediately. Records of the cascs reIcrred were kcpL in 4 
special book almg with which social worker they were assigned 
to. The ones that were sent back to the district offices were 
distinguished by highlighting with a yellow marker. The date 
and time a referral was received were recorded so they could 
later asscss their response time. The supervisor filled out 
a screeninglincident report on every referral and these were 
passed direcLly to the workers to whom the cases were 
assigned. Lists werc kept of how many cases each worker had 
and they wcre csually assigned new ones in turn. The 
supervisor said that although all workers at the unit had 
expcrcise in all areas there were workers who were better 
suited to certain kinds of cases and the supervisor made the 
dccision about who got which cases. Sametines if a worker felt 
she might h w e  a conflict withe particular case 1i.e. if she 
had been involved with the people before, or knew them) the 
cosc was passed on to another worker. Mo4t of the supervisor's 
morning was spent in consultations over the phone. There were 
many long involved discussions. The social workers at the Unit 
werc constantly visiting the supervisor's office looking for 
advice and support. The supervisor's role was an important 
one. She was knowledgeable and a big part of her job was 
giving advice. She was an important resource person for the 
Unit otatf and staff at the district offices. 
Tho social workers were careful to record all appropriate 
 tati is ti^^ about the cases referred.  hey recorded the date 
tlrc case was opened, the response time, if it was sent to 

informal level. m e  method of transferring files needed to be 
changed and time had to be set aside to do paperwork. The 
workers tried a system of each taking a week in which they 
concentrated on paperwork and took no new referrals. This 
proved very difficult to do while trying to follow the cases 
they already had. Another reason the workers tended to keep 
cases for a longer time was simply because they could not find 
the time to do the paperwork involved for the transfer of 
cases. A11 them problems contributed to the very high case 
loads carried by each worker, often over 100. 
TO sumrize, the tasks the social workers at the unit 
pcrrorm in e day are many and varied. They included the 
following types of activities; home visits to clients, visits 
to schooLs to intervi.0~ clients, court appearances, preparing 
clients for court, accompanying clients to court when they 
appeared, intorviewing clients with the police present either 
at the Unit, the police station or somewhere convenient for 
the client. They also had clients visit their offices for 
interviews or counselling. They spent alot of time doing 
paperwork, including report writing and closing or 
transferring cases. They spent considerable time on the phone 
returning calls alld calling agencies trying to arrange 
sarvices for clients. They had to deal with any emergencies 
that might arise. They accompanied victims to the Janeway for 
assessment. Thcy supervised social work students and took them 
on home visits. They visited schools to diocuss child abusc 
with students as part of the educational program. 
These were only some of the tasks Lhe :social wol.kcrn 
perfarned as part of the daily routine. 'tho only surc thjng 
about organizing a day at Lhe Child Abuse Unit was I.ItaL 
something will happen and plans and schedules would laavo to 
change. The police were constant visitors to tho Unit. Thcre 
was always an emergency that might need Lhc involvcmcnt or 
more than one worker. There were mcetings to attend i>L 
Confederation Building, where the provincial govcrnnlcnt Is 
housed, or the district offices. Any breaks that wecc tokcn 
were very informal end out of tot.tl necessity. The phoncn wcnL 
on an answering machine for one hour at lunch Lime, which did 
not necessarily =.can the workers would hnvo Limo lor lullch. 
The day ended officially at 4:45 p.m. but oILcn the workers 
stayed late to sort out problems or do papcwork. Along wiLh 
the protection workers from the district oEEices, Lhcy workcd 
on call from Friday to Friday. They werc usually quiLc busy 
and averaged about 3 5  hours overtinc during this pcriod. 'LLhcy 
could not possibly hand1.e all the cases picked up during Lhis 
time hy themselves, so they were redistributed to tho oLhcr 
workers. One thing was obvious - them was always more work La 
be done. There werc always more rcports to bc written and 
referrals to check on. The workers at the Unit wore also 
constant sources of advice to the workers or the othcr 
offices. As mentioned before, thc supervisor, erpcciolly. 
spent much time advising others about how to handle things. 
From the number of phone calls she got this would appear to 
heva beon an important and valuable part of her role. 
' Ikre  were not enough staff to deal with ell the 
referrals. There were not enough agencies to provide all the 
necessary services for clients. Hours were wasted trying to 
have certain things approved by the powers above. There were 
many frustrations associated with the jobs these social 
workers had. They were, however, dedicated. They worked hard 
with the available resources and had developed among 
themselves a system for prioritizing which work had to get 
done and which could wait. Even though they were supposed to 
respond to ell referrals within 24 hours, this was not always 
wssible. They assessed if the child was in immediate danger 
of injury, how long the abuse had been going on, end what type 
of abuse it was. It war definitely not a case of first come 
first served, but which case was the most at risk. Considering 
that 1 5  per cent of all the new referrals were for protection 
concerns. intervention with new referrals took up most of the 
social workers' time. 
There arc a number of things about the Unit that 
contributed to its success. The presence of a very 
knowledgeable and supportive supervisor was an important 
lector. To support the view of Strauss ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  mentioned in 
Chapter One, it appears the Unit functioned effectively 
becruse it was separate. The staff was small in number and 
developed informal mechanisms among thcmsclvcs lo,- dealing 
with the stress of their job. They seemed to get along very 
well with each other and looked to each other tor support. 
They had a mutual respect for each ocher's abilities. There 
existed a sub-culture of understandings end priorities, and 
there were friends Co call on for help. They had dcvelopcd a 
profes~ional identity that suited thoir ~articuler aiLueLion. 
They were respected by the outside agcncics with which thoy 
interacted. still they were part of the burcaucrilcic ut#.ucturc 
end subject to the frustrations causcd by it. They had 1 ifttilcd 
decision-making power in certain areas that slowcd down tllc 
intervention process. They faced fiscal resteaints, which was 
always a concern when planning for clients. They only hild 
control over certain areas and, because o t  this, sometimes 
provided a service that suited thoir supervjsors more then 
themselves. Thin was frustrating because decisions could be 
taken out of their hands by ochers who had no pracLicel 
experience in the area. They sonictimcs had to livc wiLh 
decisions made more for political reasons than because Lhcy 
would benefit the client. They occasionally were not trusLing 
of other workers they encountcrcd in their dealings with thc 
di~tri~t offices and thin afLected how they handle some cases 
le.g. they were hesitant to transfer Chcm out). lhcy a l s o  had 
disagreements with the social assistance workcrs whoin they 
described as treating the money as if it wore coming From 
Lheir own pockets. These therncs will be developed Iurther in 
Chaptvr Five. 
 he unit operated under a net of rules and regulations 
but it had to be flexible. In order to get things done the 
workers sometinos had to circumvent rules end make up new ones 
as need be. When decnied necessary, shortcuts were taken to 
bypass certain procedures. Some a:,omples are provided in 
ChapLer Five. 
gmFgy 
nascd on the preceding discussion it is obvious the social 
workera at the Child Abuse Treatment and Prevention Unit had 
a mulci-faceted job. They dealt first hand with victims of 
abuse end their families. They co-ordinated the necessary 
follow-up for these families. They pre~ared victims for court 
when necessary and appeared in court themselves. They co- 
Operated with many other groups in the camunity working with 
victims, families and offenders. They performed an education 
and public awareness function within the cornunity and they 
provided educational experience and guidance to those 
entering the same career. 
The workers' level of effectiveness was hindered by their 
high case loads, scarce resources, and the limits put on their 
decision making power by their superiors. How these problems 
aFIect the rypes of services clients receive is put in 
perspective by the cliellts'  comments about trcntnlent and 
follo~v-UP discussed in the next chapter. 
Chapter 4 
The Nature of Action: 
Client Perceptions 
This chapter contains information collected from 
interviews with victims andlor their families. Section I 
sumnarizesdemographic characteristics of the sample including 
age of the victim, marital status of the parents and whether 
clependent on social assistance. section I1 outlines the types 
OE questions clients were asked and their responses. The 
information from the interviews is organized in the following 
way. Initial client expectations of treatment compared to 
their actual perceptions of treotmant are discussed. Quotes 
Eron individual clients ere used to highlight perceived 
positive and negative cepects of the intmmentions they 
received. Clients then comment about their interactions with 
other agencies including the police, court systom and 
counselling services. Section 111 addresses problems specific 
to single parents who become involved with Child welfare. This 
chapter presents the strengths and weaknesses that exist in 
client follow-up as stated by the clients. Chapter Five offers 
an analysis of why these problems exist. Clients suggestions 
for haw services could be improved are presented in Chapter 
Six. 
The types of services social workers provide and their 
perceptions of problems with service delivery have been 
discussed previously. Many of the problems mentioned by the 
clients echo those of the social workers. Clicnts described 
the ways in which they tound their contact with social workers 
and other agencies helpful as well as lacking. Many describfd 
how they felt services could be improved upon generally or how 
their particular case might have k e n  handled ditfcrcntly. 
Clients were very clcar in describing their perceptions of 
needs and how they wanted to be treated. 
Sample Characteristics 
The sample included cases referred to the Child Aburc unit foc 
a variety of reasons. The workers at the Child Abuso Unit and 
child welfare social workers in the district orrjcej wcrc 
expected to be able to handle cases referred far a variety or 
reasons. Because childrenreferred foc diEfcront rcasons ottcn 
had different needs, the opportunity existcd [or inror~nilLion 
about a greater range of services. The types of intcrvcnLjonu 
necessary differed as well as the agencies with which Earniliou 
came into contact. Some of the families had contact w i t h  thc 
police and courts, whereas othcrs had contact rcstricled to 
the social worker at the Child Abuse Unit. Ilowcver. a1.L 
clients should have benctitted Irom their contact. 
Appendix E provides a listing of selectcd demographic 
information collected about the familics intcrvicwcd. 'l'ho 
following paragraph provides e brief sornrnsry. 
The total nvmber of clients intcrvicwed bran 36. In 31 01: 
the cases the interviews were conducted with the viclin'n 
mother. The mother wse the most easily accessible person 
because tho children were in school during the daytime. Also, 
the child could only be interviewed with the parents' 
pcrmiesion. In three cases both parents were interviewed. In 
one case the victim alone was interviewed am9 in one case the 
parent and the victim were interviewed together. Twenty-one 
of the families wcre single parent families. Most of the 
victims I27 cases) were between the ages of 10 and 16. The 
cases in which the victims were younger were those usually 
rcFerred for physical abuse or neglect. 
OC the 36 clients interviewed, nine cases had been 
handled from start to finish by the social workers at the 
Child Abuse Unit. Thirteen had been transferred to the 
dielcict offices and fourteen re-routed to them. Twenty-four 
families wcre on social assistance; the majority I16 cases) 
were s ing le  parent Families. Table I provi.des a breakdown of 
roterrel sources and Table I1 outlines the reasons children 
were referred. 
W I: Sources of Referral 
Rcfcrral Source Number Per Cent 
school 12 33.3% 
pol ice 9 
anonymous 
25.0% 
5 13.9% 
parents 4 11.1% 
doctors 1 2.8% 
others 5 13.9% 
- 
Wtal 36 100% 
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Table TI: Reason for Relrrl.al 
Reasons for Referral Numbcr Pcr rrill. 
eexual assault 9 2 5 . 0 %  
physical abuse 11 3 0 . 6 %  
beyond parental control 12 
Other 
3 3 . 3 2  
4 11.1% 
Total JG 100% 
Pwenty of the 3 6  cases had police involvcmenL; 1 5  o[ 
these continued through the court system. 
Table I11 summarizes information about ~ h c  victim':; 
gender, family form, and dependence on social assistance To#- 
types of abuse. Of note for thin particular sd~nplo wcrc Lhc 
number of sexual assaults against Icnialev 18) vn. millcs ill, 
and the number of males I111 vs. thc number or Icmalcs 1 2 )  
referred for being beyond parental control. ?he tact LhaL 24 
of the referrals were families on social assisiencc end thal. 
16 of these families on social assistance wcrc single percrlL 
families deserves a closer look and will be discussed i n  
detail latcr. It was inappropriate to make gencral luet ions 
from a sample this size. Thus, the characLeristics found inigllL 
be specific to this sample only and cennoL bc considcrcd 0s 
conclusive evidence about clients in general. 
'I'ahle 111: lvne of Abuse bv Other Variables 
On 
Sex Soc ia l  Single 
-
Assistance Parent 
--
'I'YDC: or A b u ~ o  Male Female Yes N o  Yes No 
Sexual Assault 1 8  7 2  4 5 
I'hysicnl nbusc 4 8 8 4  7 5 
1:cyond Percntal  Control  11 2 7 6  6 7 
Othor 2 0 2 0  2 0 
' I 'oLal 18 18 24 12 19 17 
l n t c r v  ~ P W  Procedure 
I'hc intcrl levr schedule can be  found i n  Appendix C. Typ ica l ly  
c l i e n t s  were asked t o  p resen t  a h i s t o r y  of t h e i r  involvement 
wit11 c h i l d  welfare, beginning with the i n i t i a l  con tac t  wi th  
I-he s o c i a l  wrkers from t h e  Child Abuse Unit  or d i s t r i c t  
oCCices. Often tho  c l i e n t ' s  view of how they became involved 
and what has  iheen described in f i l e s  i s  q u i t e  d i f f s r e n t .  One 
c l i e n t  s t a t e d  t h a t  she hod c a l l e d  e s o c i a l  worker because she  
was having t roub le  dea l ing  wi th  h e r  daughter.  The f i l e  s t a t e d  
i n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  case t h a t  a r e f e r r a l  came from t h e  school 
. . 
bccausa t h e  c h i l d  was coming t o  school d i r t y  and t i r e d  every 
d a y .  'l'hc question of how they came i n t o  con tac t  wi th  t h e  
EOC i d  wo~kere  secmad LO be  an area of confusion f o r  many 
cl i c n t l .  ' l 'h~y of1.e" s a i d  they were not q u i t e  sure o r  did n o t  
want to admit how they becamc involved. Many prob.~blp rclL 
embarrassed about the circumstancca of Lhe rcrui.8-.,I and did 
not want to discuss it. Most a t  thc clicnLc wr-rc very 
cooperative in describing their experienccn. 'Phcy wcl.c a::kcd 
specific questions only if they had omiLLcd yoin~s L I I ~ ~  1.1,~ 
interviewer considered important. In addition. Lhcy wcrc .~::kuil 
about the types of interventions thcy rcccivurl. Lhci r i niLi.1 l  
expectations of the process, it Lhcy were saliar icrl wi LIB I lhr 
treatment they received, what speci[icnlly P ~ C L ~ G C ~  0 1  
displeased them, and how they EelL thc servicc could 1h.lvc bcc,rl 
better, if in fact i. could.  
~elationrhios with social workers 
The clients were asked it thcy had axpcctaLions o l  Lhoi l  
experiences with social workers. Most had an idea or whaL Lllr?y 
required in the way of help or, at least, how thcy willlLcd Lo 
bo treatcd. These expectations can be suuimilrivcd as: 
1) bcinri treatcd with respect 
2 )  having access to their social worlccrs 
3 )  having e consistent worker to deal w j  th 
4 )  having an experienced social worker 
5 )  being informed about their options. 
6) receiving follow-up services 
7 )  being treated as a ldlnily 
All these points will be discussed in .!.ore detail in Lili:; 
chapter or in Chapter Tive.  
R c ~ ~ e C t j n l  Cl i c n t r  
*n!,cncy-four of t h e  c l i e n t s  interviewed were on s o c i a l  
a s s i s t ance  which presented them wi th  a s p e c i a l  s e t  of 
problems. Most of ~ h c  l i e n t s  who were on s o c i a l  a s s i s t ance  
thought t h e i r  workers d i d  not t r e a t  then wi th  respec t .  They 
octcn r e l t  thcy acre begging f o r  th ings  they  needed and tha t  
t h w  wcrc always under s c r u t i n y .  This was p a r t i c u l a r l y  t r u e  of 
t h e i r  dea l ings  with f inanc ia l  a s s i s t a n c e  o f f i c e r s .  The c l i e n t s  
on s o c j a l  a s s i s t a n c e  f e l t  t h a t  the ass i s t ance  workers were 
inlposaiblc t o  contact  and never returned messages. TheSe were 
some or the fee l ings  thcy expressed: 
"Social  a s s i s t ance  workers are something e l s e .  They 
make you foe1 l i k e  t h e  money i s  coming out o f  t h e i r  
own pockcta. You never know whet you are e n t i t l e d  
LO and thcy d o n ' t  seem t o  want t o  t e l l  you.' ' 
"I ha te  going up t o  the welfare o f r i c e ,  but  I have 
t o  pick up my cheque: 
. ' T ~ c  r e d  t ape  a person h a s  t o  go through t o  g e t  
soacthing i s  t e r r i b l e . "  
"Every time I go t o  the oEflce they make m e  f e e l  so 
bad. I f e e l  l i k e  I'm begging. Last  t ime  I went t o  
t h c  Confcdcration Building and kicked up a fuss .  
ACter t h a t  I had no  problem." 
.Some people can g e t  anything they  want from s o c i a l  
a s s i s t ance .  They know how t o  cheat .  I f  you're 
honest you c a n ' t  g e t  enough: 
One Camily was r e a l l y  upset hecause t h e  f inanc ia l  
a s s i s t ance  worker r epor ted  them t o  t h e  Chi14 Abuse Unit for 
something t h a t  they r e l t  was unfounded without asking them 
about i t  or l e t t i n g  them know he was doing it. They f e l t  
becausc they were on s o c i a l  a s s i s t a n c e  thcy were under closer 
scrutiny. They did not resent Lhe worker [?om Lltc Child hbusa 
Unit who came in tc investigate, but were vary upsot iL Ih-~d 
been done behind their backs. They said it upsct their 
children m d  that they did not deserve it. TI,: Iathcr stated: 
"I'll never go looking lor anything C~.om Lhent 
again. Just because I was looking for anothcr bcd I 
got into all this trouble. The kids ere rrjgh!cc$cd 
to death they're going to bc takcn sway. I thonghL 
he was really nice. I feel like I got to bc on my 
guard from now on. I'll never trust anoLher worker 
again. " 
Other clients commented: 
'Because you are on social sssistonco your lire is 
not your OW"." 
"Because we're on social elviatencc gomeone is 
always watching us." 
"Child welfare totally intruded on my lire. l'hoy 
treated me like dirt. They werc quick to bclicvc 
things other people said about mo and wouldn'L 
believe anything I said. It got so bad my €ricnrls 
were sfraid to come wer. I was aErsid to leilvc rl 
babysitter. Everywhere I went I had to toke my 
kids. Then they came and took my kids away wiLhntll. 
even talking to me.' 
Another parent commented that sometimes iL was warLh il. Lo gcL 
a referral to child welfare: 
-1 see people on child weltere getting things for 
their children that people on social asnisLencc 
CB*' t. " 
Five OE the clients had been referred dnonymously and 
were not pleased with the way their ra[crrals hod hccn 
handled. They felt the allegation should have been discuescd 
with them before removing their children rrorn :;chool wiLhout 
their knowledge or coming into their hornas and taking children 
out or bed Lo check for bru i ses .  They were q u i t e  upset  about 
Lhi:i. Uost 01 tha clients t h i s  happened t o  c a i d  t h e  
a l l e g a t i o n s  wcre unfounded. They Ee l t  they  had been t r e a t e d  
"Cry ~100i-ly, 
.An anonymous repor t  was made a h m t  me. A s o c i a l  
worker camc i n  wi th  t h e  police.  It was r e a l l y  a 
i r igh tcn ing  experience.  The s o c i a l  Worker who came 
i n  was rcir l ly saucy and d i d n ' t  explain -::hat was 
goins on. W e  werc a l l  r e a l l y  scared. '  
"I f o l t  the  s o c i a l  worker should have come t o  sec 
mc imrnediatcly and  s a i d  what was going on. They 
wcnt LO the school and took t h e  kids.  Thcy ac ted  on 
a l i t t l e  h i t  of i n f o m a t i o n  without even checking 
iL ou t .  They should have come t o  t a l k  t o  me f i r s t . "  
Access t o  Social  Plorkors 
Cenorally,  c l i e n t s  found the s o c i a l  workers a t  t h e  Chi ld  Abuse 
UniL easy t o  con tac t .  They were always able t o  r each  t h e  
worker by phone i f  she was ava i l ab le .  I f  not, messages were 
always I-eturned. The c l i e n t s  who d e a l t  wi th  workers a t  t h e  
d i s t r i c t  ~ C L i c e s  had a d i f f e r e n t  s to ry .  They f e l t  i t  was 
almost  impossible t o  con tac t  t h c i r  workers. They seldom g o t  
Chem tho f i r s t  try and found t h a t  t h e i r  messages we re  no t  
rctul-ncd. 'They found t h i s  ve ry  f r u s t r a t i n g .  They had t o  c a l l  
ovcr and over u n t i l  they  f i n a l l y  managed t o  g e t  the worker. 
somu of t h c i r  f ec l ings  are expressed as rollaws: 
'1 was c a l l i n g  t h e  s o c i a l  worker a t  the d i s t r i c t  
o f t i c e  Eor two weeks t o  t r y  t o  get  a t u t o r  fo r  my 
sol>. I i i n a l l y  c a l l e d  t h e  Canfederation Building 
end Lelked Lo soma man. Ten minutes l a t e r  a sor .a1 
worker c a l l e d  me t o  say a t u t o r  was approved." 
*ny s o c i a l  worker i s  r e a l l y  good. She i s  j u s t  
d i f c i c u l t  t o  ge t  a hold o f .  Sometimes they  don ' t  
answer the phone a t  t h e  o f f i c e  and I wonder i f  s h e  
g e t s  messages wilcn 1 lcave them." 
"I had e worker come t o  my house t o  hcip wiih lily 
daughter who was involved i n  drugs.  ' ~ h c  ivorkcr 
s a i d  sllf would came back bu t  sbc d i d n ' i  :!l>ow "13. 1 
c a l l e d  and l c f t  messagcs t h a t  wcron't rc lul -nod.  I 
f i n a l l y  had t o  c a l l  the  superv i so r  LO sac v h a ~  
happened ro her.  '' 
"Sometimes i t ' s  weeks before I lhcar iroln my suci.11 
workcr. She can ' t  be too conccrlled w i ~ h  lhi,v illc 
k i d s  are doing. l'a not going t o  t ry  LO c.bli Ilcr 
because i t s  always husy o r  Lhcy  don'^ il~i:.,wct. ~ l , c  
phone. '' 
C O ~ S ~ S ~ E D C Y  O E  Social workers 
Many of t h e  cl ienLs i d e n t i f i e d  tucnovcr i n  uuciai  worhrru ,#:: 
a major problem. Some loog-Lerm Child Wclrnrc c l  i c s l s  I#;#d 
d e a l t  wi th  numerous s o c i a l  wal-kcr:;. OLkwr:;, i n  a pal-iod 0 1  
involvement of a y e a r ,  had four or f i v c  di Crct-cn~ workct-a. 
me most  common complaint was that ~ h c y  haiod ~ . o l l  ng 1.18~it. 
s t o r y  over  and over. They might havc just begun Lo LrunL orlo 
worker, bu t  t h e  next time they  cal l rd  shc had movvd t o  dnnll~cl-  
job. C l i e n t s  wanted t o  be informed by Lhcir workcr i l  hc/:;i>c 
was leaving and t o l d  who t h e i r  now workcr wouLd I r .  'I'hey wore 
ve ry  seldoin n o t i f i e d  tha t  t h e i r  worker hdd chonqnl. 'I'hcy o!#ly 
found o u t  when they t r i c d  t o  contoci  thcin or i r  !.he uork<:~- 
came t o  v i s i t .  They wanted t o  be told i f  t h e i r  ca:;o r,,~,a being 
t r a n s f e r r e d ,  who it was being trilnsCurrcd LO dnd why. 'l'hry 
wanted t o  have the  option t o  changc workcr.; i r  ~ h ~ y  r o ~ ~ n d  
t h e r e  was a pe r sona l i ty  c l a s h  wi th  ~ h c i r  c u r r c n ~  worker. '~'k~uy 
expressed these  concerns i n  the f o l l o w i n g  connr~~cnf.::: 
"T rnoved here from out of town and I had lots of 
probl~rn~. I got rcally attached to the first social 
worker I had. She was really good with the kids. Thcn I 
got moved to someone else. I had five different workers 
in one year. I hate having to tell my story over and 
Over. " 
"You can't expcct to get along with every social 
worker. It's terrible when you find one you like 
and Lhcy move you." 
"Changing workers is hard on the kids. They ask who 
is this person and what is she doing in our house: 
"We hod three social workers in six months. We all 
lo.,#nd iL really upsetting. We didn't know whet war 
going on.' 
"I d0t1.L 88. the social workers as being very 
helpful. You have a different worker every time. 
'I'hey don't know you or your family. Sometimes you 
even see student social workers." 
"T'vc had three difEcrenC social workers in the 
last six months. They're ,nice and I don8'-. mind them 
dropping in, but it's hard telling your story over 
end over. " 
"The social worker you have should let you know if 
she is leaving and introduce you to your new 
worker. It would make you feel like they are really 
interested." 
Inex~crirnced Social Workers 
Some of the clients felt that their workers were very young 
and inexperienced and did not really know what they were 
doing. Some parents felt the young workers were closer to 
their childrens' ages and in cases where they were having 
problems controlling the child the worker took the child's 
side against the parent. The parents found it hard to relate 
to thcse workers and questioned whether any assistance had 
rcally been otfered. Some parents felt that their children 
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t r i e d  t o  use Child Wclfare t o  manipulaLe them and Lhat only an 
experienced worker could d e a l  wiLh t h i s  Lype of s i t u a t i o n ,  
Parents expressed t h e i r  f ee l ings  i n  tho Collo~ring 
comments: 
"The s o c i a l  worker wc had soemed vc1.y young atid 
inexperienced.  Shc d i d n ' t  seem t o  knob? how LO deal  
With the  k ids .  " 
'We've made many complaints i n  t h i s  nciglibo~.hood 
about a person who is r e a l l y  abusing hcr k ids .  
Nothing ever happens t o  her because they are ~ ~ l r a i d  
of h e r .  I f  they can walk over you thcy will buL 
they ' r e  a f r a i d  of someone who is r c o l l y  abusive. 
Tha t ' s  because the re  are too many youtq 
inexperienced workers. I t  must bo "cry int imlddting 
when they ' r e  unsure of whaL they ' r e  doing.' 
"Some people seem t o  g e t  whntcvcr Lhoy nccd. OLhc8-s 
can't ge t  anything. I th ink  i t ' s  bccause oC ~ h c  
ind iv idua l  workcrs. The ones wiLh morc cxpcricncc 
know haw t o  g e t  th ings  Eor you. Lots of Limcu 
people arc ncvcc told w h ~ ~ t  thcy arc c n t i t l c d  Lo." 
"I th ink  the workers are r e a l l y  young mid don'L 
undcrsL-nd how t h e  mother f e r . 1 ~ .  Most oi (.hi-m don'L 
have families. '  
"I  had a worker come when my daiighl.er was an drugs.  
The Jancwily c a l l e d  Child Welfaro. Tho workcr wr8n 
nice  azd seemed t o  wanL t o  help,  but sbc didn'L 
seem t o  know what t o  do.  She l e t  rnv daunhtcr c a l l  
the  sho t s . "  
. - 
"I found some of the  s o c i a l  workers very young. 
They were almost l i k e  my claughtcr's pccm. q'hcy 
could iden t i fy  wi th  her.  I cou ldn ' t  t a l k  LO 1hcm8. 
They always s ided  wi th  tho  childron.  'l'hc more 
experienced soc ia l  workers ,lrc r c a l l y  good. 'l'hcy 
look a t  a l l  s i d e s  of t h e  s t o r y  " 
"I th ink  c h i l d  welfare medc t h e  problcm v!orsc. 'l'hoy 
shou ldn ' t  i n t e r f e r e  i n  some Lhingl;. 'l'hc yuung 
social .  workers don' t  know cnough and they bul icvt: 
l i e s . "  
One parent  Eelt tha t  t h e  social workarn never ~ r i a d  L O  
see her  po in t  a t  a l l .  
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'I fclt abused by child weltare. They never tried 
LO work with mo to help my daughter. They believed 
cvcry~hing my daughter said and not what I said. 
~ornotimcs kids try to use child welfare against 
tlreir parents ahan they are upset with them." 
Hcina KonC inrormad 
Sornc O C  thc par~nts statcd that they were not always sure what 
was going on wjLh their cases. They were not informed of what 
wos going on in terms of organizing treatment or follow-up 
scrvicco. They also wanted to be kopt informed about the 
progress oI their case thraunhout. Specifically, clients who 
had bccn involvcd wiLh the police in terms of laying charges 
and going to court felt this was extremely important. Thcy 
W C ~ C  not always sure what to expect. Thcy wanted to be well 
pruparcd lor going to court if they had to. Thcy wanted 
coun:iclling through this time period and the social worker's 
support in the caurL. 
"We never f~?lt like we knew what was going on when 
we went through the courts. we would have liked to 
have known whet was going to happcn to us: 
~mllow-~CD ~ e r v i c e ~  
nnother problcm identified by clients was the lack of follow- 
up they recciucd. Clients wanted to be followed to the extent 
LhaL Lhc workers checked to make sure services they had been 
refcrrcd to were reccived and beneficial. They expressed the 
concern that Child Welfare came on very strong at first and 
Ihcn quickly faded from the scene. One client stated: 
"Whcn my daughter cane back we wore supposed to be 
monitored. Where were they then. We never saw 
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anyone f o r  two months. Thcy come oo ~rco l ly  s ~ r o n g  
st f i r s t  and chon they disappear. '  
Another c l i e n t  sa id :  
' I f  I ' m  supposed t o  be on somconc's coscload, whcl-e 
a r e  they.  They were quick cnough t o  coma ond tilkc 
my ch i ld ren  away. I ' v e  g o t  n ~ , ,  kids back now. 
Shouldn' t  they be checking on mc. 
Sorne c l i e n t s  f e l t  t h a t  the  s o c i a l  workern wcrc intt.u:;ivr 
i n  t h e i r  l i v e s .  One lady Eclt t h a t  cvos-v Limo oi>c goL a b.11,~ 
s i t t e r  OT l e f t  hc r  ch i ld ren  tor s rew r81inuLcs Lo go Lo Lllc 
s t o r e  Lhere was a worker a t  her door ug:;cLting Lhc cilild,.c!>. 
one c l i e n t  expressed the opinion Lhitt j t yo,: do noL 1 il'c Lha 
s o c i a l  workcr you ore essigncd you arc nLuck. S i~c  sLoLcd: 
" I  would not  c a l l  c h i l d  welfare j I I had a problcm. 
YOU don ' t  g e t  t o  choose your workcr. 'Iberc cou'ld bc 
a pe r sona l i ty  c o n I l i c t  and then you won'L c u t  any 
he lp . "  
Other c l i e n t s  f e l t  they would havo l i k e d  t o  have morc conLact 
Eor a longer period oE Lime. Thcy Ee l t  Lhcy rca l ly  ncvdcd 
someone t o  t a l k  t o  on a regular basis end tha t  rhcn i L  wilr; 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  con tac t  the social worker they r c l t  l o s t .  'i'hrcc 
c l i e n t s  s t a t e d  t h a t  they had becn Lold by I ho rockcr s t  Lhc 
Unit they were being t r ans fe r red  La a disLricL o r f i u c ,  buL 
t h a t  they had never been contacted by a s o c i a l  worker and d id  
not  even know t h e i r  new worker's name. 
C l i e n t s  also s a i d  they hoppcd trcatrnr?nl. woulc l  involvc 
i n t e r a c t i o n  wi th  tho whole Iarnily, no t  jusL Lhe cl ianL, bul. 
t h i s  was not  t h e  caso. 
'Whcn 1 phoned the social worker to get help I 
thought we would get family counselling. They 
didn't toll me my aoytriend wmld be taken away and 
put in jai l :  
"livvryon~ was dealt with individually. I thought we 
would bc dcalt with as a family." 
Not a11 tho comments about the social workers were 
nmativc. MosL of ths clients found the social workers to be 
hclp[ul. MosL f e l t  the workers wanted to try to keep families 
togcl;ho~. Onc parent stated: 
"One social worker we had was really good. She got 
us a l l  togothcr as a family and tried LO help us 
work things out: 
'Phcy all Eclt the social workers were very busy and 
overworked. 'l'hey ware understaffed end had high cane loads. 
'l'llc clients felt this sevcrely limited the amount of time they 
could ~ C V O C C  cu C ~ E C S .  One client stated: 
"1 i ~ c l  most of the socjal workers work their 
limit. The approval from above to get things done 
is what takes utccks.' 
CLionts noticed trustration in the workers they dealt 
wiLh when they wcre trying to organize services for them. 
'l'hcy know outside resources were limited and they had long 
wailing pcriods for ~>unselling and other services they might 
nced. They did not blame the workers for the lack of services. 
Many naw the child welfare social worker as an arbiLrator on 
Llloir behalf with the financial assistance workers. Some found 
Lllcy cotlid not got the things they felt they needed until they 
hod come into contact with Child Wolfare and then the social 
warkcr jntorvcncd on their behalf. 
C l i e n t s  s t a t e d  they would l i k c  Child Wclrerr Lo lawc alt?tL, 
t o  ~ E f e r  them i n  the  way of supporL groups To8 ::iz>ylc parenit;. 
e f f e c t i v e  parenting groups, and acI:ivitlot: or pl-ogr.tita~ci; lo?- 
ch i ld ren .  
Those who werc on social nssisLonco and had p.18-I. iripdLcll 
i n  t r a i n i n g  o r  work p r o j c c t s  sccnicd Lo l-cdl ly cnjoy Llli!: 
experience.  ~ h c y  were vary d i s a p ~ o i n t a d  wlicn Lhcir ~ i a ~ ?  i,r,t-iod 
was up and they Wore l a i d  OLE t o  go o n  uncn~ploymenL inatn#-.lw~-. 
They f e l t  it  d i d  not  matter  whether Lhay did a oooil job 0 8  
not;  the end purpose oE the  project  w.ls La goL L11c88~ I l l .  Mc,;:l 
s t a t e d  t h a t  they would r c a l l y  l i k e  Lo work, bu l  lI#.>I I.hc.y 
could not a f f o r d  to .  ~ h c y  f c l  L t h a t  Lhc s y u ~ c ~ n  cticao~.>qc:<l L I I ~ O I ,  
t o  Stay on s o c i a l  oss j s tonae .  
Contact With Outsidc Aqcncie.; 
C l i e n t s  who had contacL with dirIcronL Lypcs o r  ! ; o ~ v i ~ ~ ~ n  Ih. rl  
t h ings  t o  say t h a t  wero opec i I i c  t o  thosc ncrvir~v::. 'l'lwy 
described i n  which ways they Pound ~ h r :  set-vicc mo::~ I ~ ~ ~ l p r ~ , l  
and i n  which ways they found i t  l ack ing .  Many rlc:;cril,cd laow 
they f e l t  the  s e r v i c e s  could be impcovcd w o n  01- how ~ l i l : i~ -  
case i n  genera l  could hnvc bccn handled di l1crc:m~ly. 
Contact wi th  Police 
Nine oE t h e  fami l i e s  intervicwed had hcori rcrr:irud Lo Ll~o 
Child Abuse Unit by t h e  pol ice. OI ~ h c  t a i l 1  nurnl~cr o r  r:! iunl;; 
intervicwed twenty had some kind or conl.acL w~Lh !.he pu1ir:c. 
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This could have been t o  deal with other matters.  The c l ien ts  
were gcncrally pleased with the police intervention i n  the i r  
cases. They f e l t  the police were there to help them, and that 
thoy t r i e d  hard t o  put the i r  children a t  ease. Some clientn 
cvon fo l t  that t h e i r  problems were only taken seriously when 
the police became involved. They f e l t  tha t  becoming involved 
with the police was the turning point for receiving help for 
t h e i r  chi1.d. They commented: 
"I knew what kind of help he needed. I begged for 
hclp, but he only got it when he got i n  trouble." 
"For eight months I was trying t o  do something with 
him. I couldn't handle him a t  hone. Finally he got 
arrested Lor c m i t t i n o  a break and enter .  Then 
Clnally someone drclded-to do somethzng for us." 
"The police have been rea l ly  good. They know what 
Lhe kids are up to .  They t rea t  things seriously." 
Parents sa id  thc police maEe an e f f o r t  t o  =lake sure the 
childrcn f e l t  cornfartable t e l l i n g  t h e i r  s t o r i e s .  They Were 
under~tanding and sympathetic. These c l i e n t s  thought the 
police were very discreet,  especially when they v is i ted  
children a t  school. One parent stated: 
"They went t o  the school t o  interview my daughter. 
They Were dressed in p la in  clothes, so no one knew 
who they were. They ca l led  her out to the of f ice  
end she spoke t o  then. No one e lse  knew. W e  rea l ly  
appreciated that.  '' 
Some parents a l s o  s ta ted  that the police seemed t o  
understand what d i f f i c u l t i e s  they might be having with t h e i r  
children. Others thought t h a t  the police rea l ly  d id  care, 
offered advice and helped where they could. some parents f e l t  
tha t  they did not always s ide  with the ch i ld  against the 
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parents. They tried to see things Crom the parcn~s' 
perspective. One parent commented: 
"1 find the police are gcnarelly very good. 'lhcy 
realize that the kids arc hard to hniidla and LhaC 
they get into trouble." 
Although comments were nenerally poaiLivc, soa~c polrcnLs 
did express concerns about their daalinga with the policc. 
Three parents expressed tho concern tlhat Lheir children ro~888cl 
it difficult talking to male polico officers. Some psrc$,l-s nl 
young children wandered if policc involvcntcnL Cot- L1lr . r :~ 
children was nacessary at all. They statod thc chi Ldrctl round 
it frightening. One 11 year old was intorviewed by an olCiccl- 
in uniform and she found it quitc distressing. The moLl~cl 
stated: 
.My daughter was very contused by Lhc cholc 
incident and was qui~e Erightened by ~ h c  orficcr in 
uniform. I don't think they should wcar 0 unirorrn 
when they talk to young children: 
Another mother stated hec dellghtcr was quiLc disturbed by 
having to talk about a sexual nosiiulL Lo e lnalc polico 
officer. 
"She didn't want to talk about it at all and won 
very embarraseed to see a male policc orl.iccr. She 
didn't want to tell him about it." 
Some other parents felt lhay wcro noL always wcli 
informed by the police about what thcir option:; wcrc in tanns 
of laying chargcs. The mother of one victim said shc round it 
difficult to get informatio? from the policc: 
"I n-er felt like I knew what was going on. 1 
wanted to know if he was being chargod, it hc was 
es 
i n  j a i l ,  and i f  rhey could kccp him away £?-on) iniy 
daughtcr.  Evely time I c a l l e d ,  they parsed ntc on Lo 
Someone else and no one gave mc any answers." 
Pour of the  c l i c n t s  mentioned contusion abouL I.lying 
charges. They were not s u r e  whom Lhc dccitiion was op Lo. In 
one case the pa ren t s  were consulLed and i t  was dccidcd chdrgc!: 
would not be  l a i d .  I n  another cosc t h c  [eeily d i d  not wr>i\L 
charges l a i d  but  they were l a i d  anyway. C l i e n t s  sLtltcd Lhcy 
would have l i k e d  t o  havc bcen informed or a t  lcasL co~~su lLcd  
beforehand. 
TWO paren t s  f e l t  it dependcd on thc. p o l i c c  oCCiccl wiLh 
whom they had involvement. Some wore very good end somc wc8-c 
not .  Parents wi th  ch i ld ren  o u t  of conLrol  Celt tllat aolllc 
pol ice  o f f i c e r s  d i d  not t ake  i t  scrior;sly i t  Lhcir c h i l d  wds 
missing because o f t en  rhey had been rcpor tcd  m i s s i n g  tcl-ul-c. 
They made coimncnts l i k e :  
"Sometimes t h e  po l i ce  were hc lp Iu l  and somcLincli 
they weren' t .  I t  depended on which policclllon i t  
was. Sometimes Lhey don' t  toke i t  s e r ious ly  cnough 
when you c a l l  t o  say  your kid is missjng.' 
"we were never wre who t o  con tac t  a t  tlic policu 
s t a t i o n .  They gave u s  the  impression thc rc  weo i,o 
sense doing anything when our son ran away." 
The main area of concern i n  dcs l ing  wjth thc  po l i ce  
seemed t o  be t h a t  t h e r e  are  incons i s t cnc jes  i n  how siLuaLjone 
were handled. Samefimcs c l i e n t s  were intcrviewcd by an oCCiccr 
i n  un i to rn ,  sometimes by an o fL ice r  i n  s t r c c t  clothe:;. 
Sometimes female v ic t ims  were intervicwr.d by rnalc arficers 
when they might b e  more comfortable with femelc o I r i c c r s .  
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pol icc orcicars did  not always a t t a c h  t h e  same se r iousness  t o  
c c r t a i n  types of problems tha t  pa ren t s  d id .  These types o I  
issues need t o  be inves t iga ted  fu r the r  by s e r v i c e  g ive r s  i n  
Lhis f i e l d .  
co0001: C o n ~ e c t  
Many of tho c l i e n t s ,  e spec ia l ly  those who had been vic t ims  of 
~ 0 ~ ~ 3 1  a s s a u l t ,  had colltact with the cour t  system. Although 
gcncra l ly  Lhcy found t h e  crown prosecu to r s  he lp fu l  and 
s ~ p p o r t i v e  and f e l t  tha t  t h e  s o c i a l  workers from the  Child 
Abuse Unit had prepared them, they found t h e  experiencr very 
t r aumat ic .  The i r  comments desc r ibe  d i f f i c u l t i e s  during 
proparation Lor c o u r t ,  cou~rtroom experiences,  and sentencing 
issues. 
ClienLs complained t h a t  t h e  length of t ime from when the 
a c t u a l  o f tonce  occurred t o  when they went t o  cour t  was very 
long and s t r e s s f u l  for  t h e  ch i ld ren .  The cases were o f t en  
posLponcd and the  s o c i a l  workers were not always ava i l ab le  fo r  
cclllnselling during t h i s  extended period of t ime.  Sometimes the 
ch i ld ren  had fo rgo t t en  t h e  experience and had t o  dredge i t  up 
again.  This was a l s o  sLreEsfU1. Parents commented: 
"My daughtcr was sermally assau l t ed .  The t r i a l  was 
postponfd u n t i l  August. That was almost  a year 
. l f ter  it happened. People found o u t  about i t  and it 
was Very d i f f i c u l t  f o r  her.  After  t h a t  t ime we jus t  
wanted t o  f o r g e t  about i t . "  
The ch i ld ren  were a f r a i d  of t h e  a c t u a l  experience of 
goinn to cour t .  They found t h e  presence oE the  judge and 
lawycrs in t imida t ing .  They f e l t  the  rnLiva court  proceriuc-i. 
should have been explained thoroughly t o  Lhont bulorchand. Soci~c 
paren t s  were q u i t e  pleased with t h e i r  prepamLion,  o thc r s  rciL 
they could have been kept b e t t e r  informed. Rclovant coamenls 
included: 
"The crown a t to rncy  and the  s o c i a l  worker wccc "cry 
he lp fu l .  They kept i n  touch wiLh u s  and l e t  us know 
what was happening. " 
"We never met t h e  crown a t to rney  u n t i l  wc wonL t o  
court .  He spoke with us  f o r  a fewlninutcs bc lo rc  we 
went i n .  H e  seemed nice,  but I wisheclwe hod Lelkud 
t o  him before so we would have known what Lo crpccr 
before  we g o t  there." 
!?,rents were pleased with the  soc ia l  workcrs' c r l o r t a  Lo 
make them more comiortable by taking them down Lo Lhc conrl. 
house beEore they had t o  appear and expleirlinn Lhc proccdul-o 
t o  them. They a l s o  appreciated the  Cact Lhitt usually tile 
s o c i ~ l w o r k e r  s t ayed  wi th  them a l l  t h c  way through Lhc t r i d l .  
One pa ren t  s t a t ed :  
"Going down t o  t h e  cour t  with the  s o c i a l  workec 
before t h e  t r i a l  r e a l l y  helped. But my daughter wils 
s L i l l  p r e t t y  nervous when it came time f o r  the roil1 
t r i a l .  There must be n b e t t e r  way to do it then t o  
have t h e  k ids  go through that . ' '  
Other pa ren t s  s t a t e d  t h a t  Lheir ch i ld rcn  d i d  noL l i k e  thc  
idea  of t h e  ofEender and h i s  family being i n  courL woLcihing 
them as they took t h e  stand.  One parent  cmmentcd on Lho use 
of t h e  screcn i n  t h e  courtroom: 
"We f e l t  us ing  a screen i n  cour t  was a r e a l l y  good 
idea.  She f e l t  much b e t t e r  about t e s t i t y i n g  with i t  
t he re .  She was r e a l l y  a f r a i d  of having him look a t  
her."  
Milny of the pa ren t s  were not pleased with the  sentences 
the ol fcndcrs  r ece ived .  They f e l t  they were t o o  l en ien t  and 
(made thc c h i l d  f e e l  t h a t  the court  d i d  not see t h i s  offence as 
boing a sc r ious  one. Some s a i d  they were s o r r y  they had 
P U T O U C ~  t h c  matter .  O n e  parent  commented: 
"rhe sentences are too l en ien t .  This was t h e  bay's  
IourLh or f i f t h  oltence and he g o t  six months 
probation.  My daughter spoke o u t  i n  court  and t o l d  
the  t r u t h  and it g o t  h e r  nowhere. W e  were unhappy 
with the  l e g a l  system. What good was tha t  t o  h e n "  
same of  the  youth re fe r red  t o  the  Child Abuse Unit  had 
Lhcmselvcs been involved i n  criminal  a c t i v i t y .  The t y p i c a l  
typos oC ~ r i m c s  they committed were break and en te r ing .  
roblmrios, and sexual  a s s ~ ~ u l t s .  'Phe tnmilies o f  these  youth 
also found going t o  cour t  ve ry  s t r e s s f u l .  They f e l t  t h e r e  was 
e negativc a t t i t u d e  towards them. They f e l t  Legal Aid lawyers 
could hove been more h e l p f u l .  Parents f e l t  they .$ere not  
alweys intormad of whet the options were for t h e i r  ch i ld ren .  
They would have l i k e d  t o  have been consulted and to  have been 
p a r t  of t h c  decision-making process about t h e i r  son's fu tu re .  
Parcnt 's  commen~s were: 
"The lawyer a t  l e g a l  a i d  was very nega t ive  and t h e  
judge made us  f e e l  l i k e  i t  was our f a u l t  t h a t  our 
son g o t  i n  t roub le . '  
Pa ren t s  of ch i ld ren  who had been i n  t r o u b l e  f e l t  i t  was 
very d i i f i c u l t  t o  s e t  help with o u t  of c o n t r o l  teenagers.  
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Several had been seeking help fo r  t h c i r  cl,ildrcn for a tony 
time on t h e i r  own i n i t i a t i v e .  Solnc had bccn Lo soa various 
s o c i a l  workers. They had been involvcd i n  sonlr counsel l illy 
s e r v i c e s ,  bu t  a l l  Ec l t  t h a t  n o  real oClort had bccn puL inLo 
helping t h e i r  ch i ld ren  u n t i l  they ac tua l ly  bccotac invulvod i n  
cr imina l  act iv i ty .  One paren t  commented abou~ Ihcr' son: 
.Once he  got i n t o  t roub le  i t  a c t s a l l y  r e l t  l ika  
someone was going t o  t r y  t o  help.  1 knew wc necrlcci 
help.  I begged the  worker to  help us, buL Lllcy 
d idn ' t  have t ime. when ha got i n t o  troublc,  lhc got  
help. ' '  
Some paren t s  f e l t  t h a t  s o c i a l  workers wcrc noL olw.lyr; 
suppor t ive  and cooperative with thc pnrcnts '  ,.vislics. 'Ishey IclL 
t h a t  they  would l i k e  t o  have a strongcr nay i n  ihow problcill:; 
are approached. Thcy would l i k e  t o  hove counscll  ing on d 
family t o  h e l p  deal  with t h e i r  problems. Thcy bas ica l ly  witnlod 
someone t o  guide thcn  and work with thcm. Thcy f r l L  LheL i L  
o f t en  t akes  a c r i s i s  s i t u a t i o n  t o  get thc h c l p  you ncrcl. 
Contact With Outside RcLerral Aqencirs  
C l i e n t s  of Child Welfare are or ten  in\rolvcd w i ~ h  a nulclbcr 0 1  
c m i l n i t y  agencies which provide sorvicce.  OCLun thcy WON-r: 
r e f e r r e d  t o  these agenc ies  by the s t a fC  a t  Lhc Child Abuof 
Unit ,  but sometimes they had sought h e l p  themaclvcs. 'l'ho n8or;l. 
important  agencies from which c l i e n t s  rcccivcd s c r v i c c s  arc 
l i s t e d  below along with t h e i r  general  impressions oC thcm. 
Th i s  d i scuss ion  i s  based on t h e  comenLs of small  nulnbcre or 
c l i e n t s  who had con tac t  with those agencjns. l t  has boon 
included [or the sake oE completeness and because these 
conmon~s were important to the clients who made them. The 
small numbers mdke it impossible to generalize from their 
SLatEmentb. 
'>'he Al~ohol and Druo Deoendencv Foundation 
S'hrce of the clients had been retcrred to this group and all 
wcre very pleased with the help they received. 
'The JanewaZ 
'I'he victims ot Sexual Assault who had been seen at the Janeway 
all rclt very satisfied with the way they had been treated. 
T'hey Colt proper importance had been placed on the problem and 
thaL they !had bean treated with ,.aspect. 
Ps~rhiotrv at the Jnr>eeeilv 
Eleven o f  the clients had been treated by Psychiatric services 
at the Jancway. Six of these were pleased with the help they 
received. The remaining five recalled different experiences. 
Complaints included: 1) thcy hardly saw the psy~hietrist. 1 )  
they were not wcll inEormcd of their child's progress, 3 )  they 
reccived no feedback. 4 )  they never got the counselling they 
thought they would get, and 5 )  some felt the treatment was 
totally U S B ~ C S S .  
The School 
The school was involved i n  helping clcvcn o l  Lhc clicnLr. dc.11 
w i t h  t h e i r  problems. Some werc involved with school 
counse l lo r s  and the p r i n c i p a l  o f t en  helped sLudmts dm11 wiLh 
s e n s i t i v e  ISSUES. Most of t h e  fami l i c s  Found Liic achoal .  Lhc 
guidance counse l lo r s ,  and thc educational thcl-apisLn "cry 
h e l p f u l .  Two of  thu c l i e n t s  had bccn roIccrcd LO Lhc Chi Id 
abuse u n i t  by someone a t    he school.  One oC Lhcnc Ir~#tiiLics dill 
n o t  even know they had been r e k r r c d .  Both ramilie:; suggcsLcti 
t h a t  i f  t he  school f e l t  t h e i r  c h i l d  had a problem they should 
have  contacted them f i r s t .  They werc annoyed thaL Lhc naciill 
worker was a l l w e d  t o  t a k e  Lhe chi.ld from Lhc classroom 
without the  pa ren t ' s  permission. 'lherc pooplc Fc1.L va ry  
d i s t rus tEu1  oE the school and t h a t  they wcrc now always under 
s c r u t i n y .  
Groups f o r  sinqle Mothers 
Three o f  the c l i e n t s  at tended a group Tor r ing10 moLhcr:: nL 
Centre OfEice. They f e l t  t h a t  t h i s  was very bnncl i c i a l .  Onc 
mother att.0ndcd u group f o r  s i n g l e  mothers oL Lhc Avolon 
Community College. She found t h i s  very :~c lpFu l .  
Coach House 
Six of t h e  fami l i e s  had ch i ld rcn  a t  Coach llousc oL onc Limo or 
another becii.lse of t h e i r  involvcmenL wiLh Child WclCerc. P'hcy 
a l l  had p o s i t i v e  th ings  t o  say about i t .  'Thnsc ch i ld rcn  Worc 
out of control a' home and the parents felt they needed the 
otructure and discipline that a place such as this provided. 
onc mothcr rds very pleased with a group for parents that she 
aLtendcd while her kids were at Coach House. 
C O T T C C ~ ~ O ~ S  GIOYO Home on Canada Drive 
Pour clicnts had children who had been through this facility. 
?hay wccc very pleased with it. They felt the discipline was 
good. The only problem mentioned by one parent was that while 
her son was in this facility the clothes and othcr things he 
received were much better than she was able to give him when 
he returned home. They also got to go on outings to the 
country, movies, etc. Char were not available to them when 
they came home because of limited funds within the fsmily. She 
folt thcse types of supports should be available to the family 
whcn the children return home. 
Mount Canhel 
- 
Four of the children had lived at this institution. The 
parents felt the rules and structure were good in setting 
guidclincs tor the children to follow. The discipline was 
provided that parents felt they could not manage at home. They 
were ka~t vcry well iniormed about their childrens' progress. 
'The parents of boys who had been in trouble with the law or 
were vcry difficult to manage at home felt that facilities 
such as Mount Cashel which provide structure and rules for the 
youth are a necessity. They elso felt thaL thc boys could gcL 
more opportunities to lead normal liver in Lhcsc Lypcti ui 
places than they could ofcor them at home on Lhr 1 ililiLcd 
resources same of the pnrcntn had available. 
Adolescent Counsellins Servires 
six of the youth seen by workers et thc Unit wem rcIrrrcd Lo 
Adolescent Counselling Services. Onc youth only went Lor C? 
single visit and refused to go back bccausc he iclL iL did him 
no good. The other parents Celt the counsellors r e a l l y  
understood their children end had hacn ablc co Ilolp L h m .  
Three of these clients were disappointed Chcy had Lo wait such 
a long time lor an appoinLment. 
wornens' centre 
One of the mothers attended a group at Lhe Womcns' CenLrc. I;llo 
found it very good. She also irad individli.ll coun::r.l lillg 
sessions with a counsellor end found her always ilvailablc drld 
very helpful. 
Familv LiEs Bureau 
One of the families whose son hiid been in trouble wiLh thc lilw 
had counselling at the Family Life Bureau while wail:ing tor an 
appointment with Adolescent Counselling Services. ']'he 1noLhcr 
found the counselling very hclpful but Iclt hcr son dlcl noL 
benefit from it. 
nnr1err;on Centre 
Onc person intcrvicwed t r i e d  t o  have her son seen a t  the 
Andarson ccntre,  a new counselling centre sc t  up by the 
Dopartmcnt of Health LO deal with the ~ro t lema of youLh. She 
sa id  Lhe waiting l i s t  war months long. Because they could not 
wait .  they sought help elsewhere. 
? % r ? n L ~ t  ion llo~ise 
Pour of the c l ien ts  had children who had a t  one time o r  
anolhcr bcen placed a t  Presentation Imuse, a fos ter  home run  
by the I'rcscntation Sis te rs  where younger children are placed. 
usually for short periods of time. Three of them ware very 
pleased because they telt they ware kept well informed and 
illway$ m3de t o  reel welcome when they v i s i t e d  the i r  children. 
Onc of the c l ien ts  did not l i k e  the place. She sa id  they made 
hcr fec l  l i k e  rhc was intruding every time she phoned o r  t r i e d  
t o  v i s i t  her kids. 
rasrcr I!omos 
P'our' 01 the c l i e n t s  had t h e i r  children placed i n  fos ter  care 
for various periods of time, some before re fer ra l  t o  the Unit 
end sonlo by the workers a t  the Unit. Three of these had been 
very pleased with th is  arrangement. They had f e l t  it was a 
nccer~sity a t  the time and t h a t  it worked well. One c l i e n t  
s t a t e d  she d id  n o t  have a problem with the  fos ter  hone, but 
would l i k e  be t te r  communication *with her ch i ld  while she was 
Emmanuel House 
One client was attending counselling scsaions hcrc and lound 
the interaction with other parents ill similar iii1lldtiol)ii 
really good. 
The clients have received various scrvicos from s widc 
range of agencies. 14ost have been pleascd with tilcnc scrviccs.  
Even though the list of agencies seems long. all havc 1inliir.d 
resources and space. They are unable to kcep up wiLh Lhc 
demands. The biggest complaint from social workers and cLicnLs 
is the frustration of finding appropriaLe scrvicol; dnd yctLili9 
B C C ~ S S  to them quickly. The moat problematic ot  tiles? i s  
counselling services. By the tilue most clients rcceivc 
intervention, they .re in crisis situations end nccd them 
types of supports as noon as possible. 
sinsle Parenrfi 
Being a single parent in itself is strcsstul, but having 
to cope on Social Assistance hccorncs an ildrlod niqhtmilro. OC 
the 36 families interviewed, 21 wcra single parent Cami lics 
and 16 of those were on social assistance. Somc 01 tho worncn 
interviewed who were on Social Assistance statcd theL they got 
as little as $400 a month for food, light. tclephonc, clothco, 
etc.   he only expenses covered for them wcrc rcnL and hcai:. 
' ~ ' h ~ y  had ~ r o u b l c  providing t h e  n e c e s s i t i e ~  for t h e i r  f ami l i e s  
;,nd colild nol- provide any e x t r a s  the  ch i ld ren  wanLed t o  kscp 
up w i ~ h  ~ h c i r  r r i cnds  a t  school.  They a i d  not  have t h e  funds 
LO put  thcm i n  s p o r t s  or o the r  ex t ra -cur r i cu la r  a c t i v i t i e s  
which would hvvc provided them o u t l e t s  fo r  t h e i r  energies. 
cncovragcd t h c l r  creative t a l e n t s  and kept them out o f  
trouble.  7'h-y mado comments l i k e :  
"IL's r e a l l y  d i f E i c u l t  t r y i n g  t o  su rv ive  on t h e  
money I g c t .  The boys are i n  group homes and g e t  
l o t 8  or things.  When they come home f o r  weekcnds, I 
c a n ' t  give them tha t  much. I t  makes nie f e e l  
embarrassed. " 
sane prcvcntivc programs t o  g e t  ch i ld ren  involved i n  
activities which provide them with an opportunity to develop 
self-esteem would bc he lp fu l  f o r  these  s ing le  parent  f ami l i e s .  
ParcnLs s t d t e d  i h c i r  f r u s t r a t i o n  about t l y i n g  eo f i n d  t h e  
[unds t o  g c t  t h e i r  ch i ld ren  involved in a c t i v i t i e s .  
because thcy're bored." 
P a l - ~ n t s  s t a t e d  the  only t ime any of these  ex t ras  become 
avai1ubl.c was when they had con tac t  with Child Welfare and t h e  
help ot  t h e  Child Welfare worker. 
"[I 1 hadn ' t  a o t t c n  involved wi th  Child Weltare 
bocause oE se&l abuse, I never would have go t t en  
any e x t r a  things f o r  my ch i ld .  I asked t h e  
Linancial  a s s i s t a n c e  worker several t imes and she  
couldn' t  do anything for me. When I g o t  involved 
with the  worker from t h e  u n i t  things s t a r t e d  t o  
happen. " 
Unlortunately,  with t h i s  con tac t  also comes t h e  stigma of no t  
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being able to control children r r  ot bcilig <tn ~ ~ b u s i v o  p.!w<.nl. 
Some of these womcn stated they wcrc ihcn~nclvcs c;:r.,pi~rg 
abusive situations in Lhcir marriages and thnL Llwy c.alc i l l 1  o 
contact with Child WelEarr bccaosc or viol,:nL uiLorLionc. it! 
their hones. Thcy needed considel-.tbla hrlp .lnd gilid.lnrt- 
getting thcir own lives togerhcr and ~hav aLso nccilcti he lp  
dealing with thcir children. Sonlo wcrc attcnditig gmup:; lo8 
single parents ac the centrc oC[icc or Lho Incyoi.Li,rnL ul 
social services.  hey found these rypcu 01 qrotii':; v t . 8 ~  
helpful. One mother stated: 
"mie ningle parent group at ccntrc of[icc is grcilL. 
The workers are really nice and iL givcs you n 
chance to meoL new oooo1e. You reall" ncod son,cono 
;i disc"& your problems with." 
Ona rnoLher was attending a group lor sirlnlc mmoLhcru aL 
the Avalan Community Collegc which she round helnrul. Mllny lh,t<l 
contact with Transition House, a sli9ltcr car hsLL~rcd WOIOCII. 
Thcy found the staff there very suppor~ivc alld r c l ~  1110 
programs they had available to help won~an very bcnc[iciol. A 
pervasive inLerest cnpressed by thcso women wab I.l,cir 
eagerness to enter the work forcc. somc hdd bcon involved i r l  
training programs. They felt being involvcd in Lhcsc Lyncs ol 
programs improved their self-cstccm and coo~iclcncr~. 
Unfortunately, many of them found thc types of jot,? Lhcy could 
get on completion of thcse programs paid only rnirlir~~urr8 wagr,:;. 
They could not support thcir Camilict; on this arnounL oI' !~roor:y 
and oftcn ended up in debt. Oncc they hod a job, all thu 
cvtras such as madicint, heat and transportation costs that 
had bccn covcrcd by thc Department of Social Services were cut 
orf. 'They could not manege all these extra bills on their new 
solarico and became very frustrated. lhey commented: 
"IL wouldn't be worth my while to go to work while 
J hilv~ small childran. I can't afford to have them 
lookcd after and have anything left over: 
"I went back to school through a program at the 
Status of Women Council. It looks gaod on paper, 
but I couldn't manage. The allowance for day care 
wasn't adequate. You can't survive and pay your 
bills. The government won't allow women to go to 
work. " 
"I took a course as a teacher's aide. I really 
liked thc work. It's very frustrating. It's 
in~possible to manage on $5 an hour with two 
children. You make more on welfare. It's really 
hard to get ahead. Once you start a job, no matter 
huw little it pays, all other benefits are taken 
away. The drug card, the subsidized rent and heat 
rcally helped." 
"social services projects are total scams. They 
only put you on them to get you on U.I. You end up 
Worse off because you have to pay everything out of 
it. You couldn't passiblymanage on it. They should 
subsidize you. It's even worse if you like the work 
and start to feel better about yourself. Once your 
time is up you are let go so someone else gets your 
job to get them an U. I. They don't care how gaod 
you did the jab. It's really demoralizing." 
They felt the system constantly discriminarcd against 
them to forcc them back onto welfare. There was no incentive 
lor thorn to improvc themsclves with the hopes of getting a 
job. The biggest problems for these women were lack of 
Confidcncc, lack of support, and lack of financial resources. 
Conclusion 
Clients described a number of problems that cxis~cd i n  ~hci r
interactions with social workers. 'l'l~is inEormation comc Cram 
interviews with clients about thcir pecccptions of LrcitLmcot. 
This chapter first presented dcscriptivc characLcriaticn o[ 
the samplo of clients interviewed. The total numbcl- of cl icnLo 
interviewed was 36. In most cases the mother was inLarviowcd. 
Eighteen of the victims were male and 18 Ccmalc. 'rwcnLy-scvcn 
of the families involved were singlc parent fernil ioo and 24 01 
the families were on social assistance. 'The InrgcsL nunbcr ol' 
referrals came from the schools. Tho majority of Lhc casos 
were rererrcd for physical abunc or because thc cllildl-cn wcrc 
out of control. I: would be dangerous to makc gencrolizaLiono 
about the larger population from this smull nampla. 
The next section of the chapter discussed clicnLn 
expectations of treatment by the social workcrs and whet Lhcir 
actual perceptions were of the treatment thcy reccivcd. 
Clients stated that there were rnnjor diffcrcnccs bcLwccn Lhci r 
expectations and their treatment. They identitied problems in 
the following areas: 
1) being treated with respect by the social workers 
2) having access to social workers 
31 having a consistent social worker 
41 having an experienced social worker 
51 being kept informed of the progresl oI thcie cssc 
6) receiving adequate follow-up 
7 )  bci:, created as a family 
C!.icnts then discussed their interactions with the police 
and court systsm. They identified some problems in their 
daalingrj with the police. Specifically mentioned were young 
fcmalc victims being interviewed by male officers and 
inconsisLencias in how situations were handled. The clients 
also cxprcssed somc concern in their contact with the court 
~ystcm. Thcy were unhappy with the length of time it took for 
coscs to get to court, how uncomfortable somc of the children 
wcrc about actually going to court and about having the 
olrcndcr and his family present in the courtroom. Families of 
youth who had beon in trouble with the law hi13 some other 
concerns about their contact with social workcrs and the legal 
system. They fclt it wan difficult to get hmlp with the 
children until they got into trouble, even though they had 
sought it heforehand. ?*hey felt they were not always kept 
informed of what was happening with the case and that they had 
bccn lcft out of the decision making process. The clients 
comments about thci.r interactions with outside referral 
survicco were gcncrally positive with the exception of 
complaints about long waiting periods. The last section of the 
cllnpter dcalt with single parents and how their particular 
sitllation empliried the problems they experienced in dealing 
with their children. 
Tho ncxt chapter provides an analysis of why the problems 
idenLified by the clients exist within the child protection 
services. Organizational  theory providcs L!la b a s i s  ot a n ~ t l y s i s  
and the  problems ilre viewed in terms 01 t h e  ~ ; t v u c ~ u r ~ ~ l  
components, first of t l lc  o v e r a l l  systcm and then oC Lhc Child 
Abuse Unit .  C l i e n t s  have o f rered  a number 01 suggcsLions Cot- 
how they  feel scrvices can b e  improved and Lhcsc w i i l  hc 
presented i n  the  final. chaptel-. 
Chapter 5 
The Problem of Structure: 
Ilurcaucracy and Child Protection Services 
'This chapter analyzes the data presented in the previous 
chap~crs. First, a brief outline of relevent sociological 
Iiterdture on organizations is presented. This literature is 
then linked to the types of problems that exist in child 
protection services in St. John's, especially at the district 
oLfice lcvcl. Finally, the Child abuse Unit is discussed in 
terms of its capability to overcome problems within the larger 
organizational structure because of the social workers' 
ability to develop a sub-culture or informal organization 
within the larger bureaucratic system. 
Borlier chaptershave describeddifficulties in selecting 
a sample of clients. the operating procedures of the Child 
Abuse Uni.t, social workers' comments and clients' perceptions 
of Lhe types of services they received. A number of problems 
with intervention and fallow-up with clients became apparent 
during the research. The information gathered suggests that 
such problems can only be understood by placing the child 
abuse services within the larger bureaucratic structure. 
Within this bureaucratic framework, the chapter will explain 
how existing problems place pressure on the actors, thus 
making it difficult to provide consistency in follow-up 
services. 
oraanizational Theorv 
Most work in industrial societies is cel-ricd auL within 1.1mc 
scale formal organizations. Organizational Lhco1.y diacuascs 
these various kinds oE organizations and Lllc ways in which 
they function. Blau and Scott (1966:51 dclinc an org,tnis.ltion 
as a social unit designed for thc explicit purposc or 
achieving certain goals. Mouzclin l1915:41 sLdtce LhaL 
puwosiveness and goal specificity scem Lo be thc Lwo crucial 
criteria that differentiate organizations from othcr types o[ 
social units. The formal organization nakcs up the immcdiaco 
environment oE the groups within it. 
All organizations nake provisions for continui~lg 
activities directed towards the achievement or given airns. 
Meeting the aims of the organization requi.ros the co-0pcrsLion 
of the many people who make up that particular organization. 
Co-operation is achieved because work is Connally sLrucLurcd. 
Regulation in activities such as task allocation, supcrviaion.  
and co-ordination is developed. Thc specific jobs arc  
parcelled out in the division of labor. According to Salolrliln 
and Thompson (19731 these components nake up thc stcucturc o[ 
the organization. This is how the Division or Child WclIarc 
within the Department of Social Services can bo soon. It js a 
department within an arm (The Department of Social Ssviccsl 01 
the larger bureaucratic system, the provincial governrncnt. As 
such it competes for financial resources with sevcrol othcr 
divisions within this arm and also sevcrel other governrnenL 
dcpartncnts. It was established for the specific purpose of 
dealing with problems speciiic to children. Within the 
disLrict OECICC setting, child protcction services are only 
onc area of co tern among many. For the purposes of this 
ccscarch Lhe Dcpartaent of Social Services is the formal 
organiration which encompasses all the smaller groups within 
j t. In theory, all Lhese groups co-operate in various ways to 
moot the ovcrall aims of the organization. In practice this is 
not always the case. As Mouzelis l1975:59) states in his work 
on pcoplc .tnd organizations: 
The rules of Cormal organizations do not reEer simply to 
inert materials and tools, but to people who act as whale 
human bcings, they never succeed in completely 
controlling the situation and in directing the 
organizational activities towards theirpredefinedgoals. 
Individuals have goals of their own which do not always 
coincidc with organizational ones. 
The work ol Max Weber has provided a framework for much 
of the liLcratuc on organizational theory. Weber considered 
bul-caucmcy to bc the organizational form best able to 
ctficicntly coordinate and integrate the multitude of 
spccializcd tasks conducted in a large factory or office. He 
describes a bureaucracy as being a systern of authority, its 
hierarchical structcre, formal lines of authority and 
impartial rules and regulations designed to elicit co- 
operaLion and obedience from employees. Given that 
bureaucracies have e highly specialized division of labmr, 
which can also lead to increased productivity, it would seem. 
according to Weber, that hurcauct~ltic work organi;:~~~ionn .II-O 
the ideal for efficiency iMouzclis.19751. 
However, bureaucracics have scriaua f l a w s .  'l'itcy arc  
typically overly complex and difficult Lo aanegc, rcsis~.\n~ LO 
chawe, and uniiblo to cope with uncel-LoinLics. Working 
conditions within bureaucracics can hc di::s.~liolyi>~(~. 
Moreover, they sometirncs appear to lbc huge and rumbarao l~~~ ,  
slow to respond and adapt. Unfortunately, inuLcarl of ochicvi i lg  
ef Ciciency bureaucracies oftcn crc,tta incCriricnair.8. 
Enlployces who strictly obey the rules call ondcnsii~c Lila 
bureaucracy. The rules become the ends in thosaclvcs, laLiic~ 
than the goals of the 0rganiznLion. Organiaationnl goals arc 
established by those in positions of power. 1,hcsc godls arc.  
therefore, rational From managements' pel-spoctivc, but r8oL 
neeemsarily from the perspective of the workcrs. Accorclin!l Lo 
Kcahn and Lowe (19881 the assumption oL thc grnerel scccpLc#ncc 
of goals is contradicted by tho struggle and con1 licL boLwccrl 
employer and employee. Gilbert Smith I19791 I'ound LhaL Lhcrs: 
was often conflict concerning goals bctwccn nilnagcmcnL and 
social workers in his study of social work in various Lypo:i or 
organizational ncLtinrls. 
Webor's study of bureaucracy was ovcrly lonn, i l  is1.i~. Ivor 
example, he did not address the inrormnl ralutions and 
unoffi:ial patterns that develop within forlnal organizations. 
such informalities have been shown to be equally jnporl;nnt far 
understanding organizatiorral functioning icouldncr, 19641 'I'his 
was ezpccially the case at the unit studied. Members did not 
just act in terms of the prescribed roles they occupied. In 
Lheir sLudy of Eornal organizations, Blau and Scott I19661 
found that, although it is often suggested that the group 
climaLe influences individual conduct, the fact that the 
individual may act in terms of his own attitudes and values 
muot also be considered. Consequently, rather than being the 
modcl 01 cIficiency, for many people today bureaucracy is 
r;ynonynious with inefficiency, emphasis on 'red tape', 
excessive writing and recording, and an inability to actually 
concentrate on real tasks IKrahn and =we, 19881. 
A kcy element far understanding formal organizations is 
power. With the use of the tern "power", organizational 
theorists imply a theory of action or decision-making in 
organizations. According to Biggart and Hamilton (19851. if 
decisions are not solely determined by a problem, are not 
simply the willEul act of fully informed, rational 
individuals, and are not merely made to produce a stated 
result, than decision-making is always shaped by 
orqanizarional actors attempting to control the perceptions 
and actions of one another. Indeed, decioian-making shows the 
csscnce oi power in organizations as distinguished from 
structure. Krahn and Lowe 119R81 conclude from their readings 
on bureaucracy that the structure of bureaucratic 
organizations chenges constantly and that these changes arise 
from shifts in the balance of power in organizations from 
management to workers. This discussion r-eiscs L~)E ~ U C S L  ion. 
how does structure influence the ability to gcL things donc? 
According to Hall 119681, structure docs noL Lo~dlly daternlino 
the conduct of individuals. What i s  importe!,t in how Lhc 
members of the organization interpreL and respond to Lilc 
~tructure. The social workers at the district ofriccs round iL 
difficult to work within their structural scLting which will 
be discussed in more detail below. 
Hall (1968) describes three essential IcilL~trcs or 
organizational structure. The first, complcxity. concclms 1 . 1 1 ~  
division of labor within the organization. IL can bc 
horizontal or vertical. The complexity of the division o t  
labour presents organizations with problcns oC conLrol, ca- 
ordination and conflict resolution. Thasc problelns can occur 
when organizations operate in multiple locations and whcrc 
they appear to be composed of numerous smell unito, cach with 
its own vertical or horizonCa1 axes. Problems or control and 
conflict escalate with increased complcxity. Thcsc problems 
were api,arent in the district officcs in which thcrc wore rndny 
different departments or groups. The child grotocLion workcr 
was often isolated within his or hcr own erca .  All tlic oLhcr 
workers were busy with their own responnibiliLies end Lllc 
supervisor had to deal with all thcse various sections. 
Coordination of services and supervision bccomfn much moro 
difficult in this setting. However, this type ol aolnploxiLy 
was not a problem for the Child Abuse Unit. A11 the workers in 
that: olfice were there for the same reason and the supervisor 
wan focused on this one area. 
  he second essential feature of organizational structure 
is formality. This incudes the codified rules of the 
organization. Theso are usually written down to ensure 
consistency. The formality varies greatly Eromorganiration to 
organization. The Child abuse Unit, for example, is separate 
from other services and therefore could operate on a less 
formal basis.   he rules could be adjusted within the small 
group when the need arose. By comparison, at the district 
ofcice level. the etmoephere remained more fonnal because it 
lacked the small group in which discussions could be held 
about various decisions. 
?he third essential feature is the centrality of 
authority within the organization. High centrality implies 
tight control and law centrality implies small groups make 
decisions on their own. The social workers at the Unit and at 
the district offices felt they had some autonomy when dealing 
with clients. What they lacked was the time, financial, and 
referral resources to organize the necessary services for 
their clicnts. According to Hall (19681, it is often assumed 
that the most important problems faced by the organization 
will bc those which arc of concern to the prime beneficiary, 
usually presumed to be the client. This is not always the 
case. There arc often conflicting concerns and, in fact, the 
major problems may be for staff. The problems of high case 
loads, staff turnover, incxpericncad staff and inedequeLe 
financial and referral resources within the child proiection 
services had an effect on staff directly and clicnts 
indirectly. The staff were concerned about how tllcy could 
actually help their clients while working within tho 
constraints placed on them by the bureaucratic structure. 
According to Saleman and Thompson (19731, the function ot 
the organization is often confused with its formal ideology 
and its policy in operation. The formal and informal 
objectives of the organization are independent and ottcn in 
conflict. It is only by understanding thcse conflicts that we 
can understand the most irnportnni Ecatures O E  sn 
organization's structure. The social workers wilntedtoprovido 
the appropriate interventions and follow-up for thcir clienle. 
The aim of the ChLld Abuse unit was to respond to 811 
referrals within a 24 hour period. What actually hsppencd in 
practice was different due to the limited number of stact, tho 
large number of referrals and the many activc cases. l'his 
conflict between stated goals end actual achievements had an 
impact upon the social workers themselves and thc ovcrall 
stru~ture of the organization. 
Krahn and mwe 119881 suggest that human actors modity, 
transform and subvert £0-1 organizations. Urge bureaucratic 
corporations consist csscntially of social relations among 
individuals and groups. The concepts of power and euLhority 
are integral parts of work organialtions. Organiuetionsl 
rnanagcrnent must try to find a balance between designing tasks 
thal. allow the workers to experience job setisfaction, on the 
one hand, but are economically efficient and profitable on the 
other. Tbis was a problem for the child protection services. 
To providc children and families with the types of services 
they needed was costly. Child protection services had to 
compete with all other divisions within the larger Social 
scrvices Uepartment for funds. It was a continuous problem for 
Lhe social workers to work within fiscal restraints when 
trying to find the best services for clients. This added to 
the stresn of an already stressful job. 
The concept oC structure, as mentioned above, is 
important CI modern organizational theory. It implies that all 
the different units of the organization atand in some relation 
to one another (Salaman and Thompson, 19731. The structure of 
an organization plays a role in determining the conduct of its 
members. But the structure does not totally determine that 
conduct, which also depends on how the organization's members 
interpret end respond to it. The workers at the Child Abuse 
Unit were able to respond to the overall bureaucratic 
structure in a different way than the social workers at the 
district offices for a number of reasons that will be 
discussed later in this chapter. Social Service organizations 
deal directly with clients and thus have problems that are 
specific only to them. These will be discussed in the next 
section. 
Service Orsanizationn 
A service organization is one in which the princ bcncricirlry 
is some specified 'public.' According to 131au I19741  its b.lsic 
function is to serve clients. The crucial pcoblclns of scrvice 
organizations center around providing prolcssional sci-vicus. 
The clients' welfare is prerurned to be tho chioC conccl-n. 
Since the client oEtcn does not know what will scrvc hisll~or 
best interests helshe is vulnerable and potenlially subjcct Lo 
exploitation. Depending on the integrity oC organj.lrltioml 
staff, professionals' accionr are "xpecl;"d Lo be govcrliod by 
their judgement of what will serve clients bcot. Thc clicnt 
beneficiaries are prasumed not to bc quillirierl to dctc~~ninc 
what is in their own best intcrcsts. 'I'!lc pro l e s s iona l s  in 
service organizations must not lose sight or Lho wolrare or 
their clients, whether through concern with thcir own aLdLuu 
and career or through preoccupation with administrot ivc 
problems. The latter may become manitast in rituelisLic 
adherence to and enforcement of procedure= or in pornitling 
budgetary considerations to protect the taxpayer rather Lhon 
to serve clients adequately. On the other hand, prolcsnionels 
must not become the captives of thcir clicnts and surrcndcr Lo 
them the power to determine the nature or Lhc servicc 
Eurnished (Blau end Scott. 1966). Workers c2nnot allow clients 
to control their own treatment or tell them whet kindu o r  
services they want. This conception oC sarvice organization is 
an ideal type or oversimpiificaLion. 
ns services were organized, finding the appropriate 
balance was difricult tor child protection workors and 
clients. Many clients who could not articulate their needs did 
wiihout services. This was apparent from client interviews. It 
has already been stated that if clients were not in a crisis 
situation it was unlikely they would be contacted once their 
casc was transforred to the district office. It was not 
possible for the social workers to address all their work 
dcmands. Unfortunately, a client whose case was transferred 
out may have been told by the social worker at the Unit that 
helshe would be followed on a bi-weekly or monthly basis and 
might never be contacted. The non-assertive client was 
perticularly vulnerable. This was not the fault of the social 
worker, who was overburdened and overworkccl, but rather the 
Fault oC the overall system. 
As doscribed above, a bureaucratic orientation in service 
organizations often has negative consequences for employees 
and clicnts. elau I19741 described bureaucratization in 
service organizations as a process by which e n e r n  is diverted 
from providing services to clients end applied to the creation 
and inlplencntation of new rules and procedures. Merton (19681 
called this .goal displacement," a process by which the goal 
of service is supplanted by the goal of the system. Often a 
ncw system is put in place without any formal needs assessment 
or ongoing evaluation component which would allow for changes 
or adjustacnts as needed. Bureaucratization allows far the 
control,  cent ra l iza t ion ,  and coordination oI largo nurnbcr~ of 
workers i n  one location. I t  includes changes i n  the content or 
work, increases i n  t h e  division of labor,  and increases i n  
specialization (Arches, 19911. WiLhin l imi ts ,  organizations 
a l s o  control the  c r i t e r i a  Lor promotion, work schedulco, end 
means of advancement. Individuals must be willing t o  
acconmodatc organizational structures and demands, esLllblish 
working relationships with supervisors and r;ubordinatcr., and 
adjust t o  success or confront fa i lurc .  
Social Service Aaencies 
Because of the nature of t h e i r  work, soc ia l  workcrs cmployed 
i n  bureaucratic organizations experience spec i l ic  problems. 
The types of problems soc ia l  workers Lace and the  crfecL thcy 
have on the i r  work performance wi l l  be discussed i n  t h i s  
section. Dressel (19841 maintains that despi te  the sc t t ing ,  
the services provided, o r  t h e  nncds addrcsscd, tho 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  t h a t  soc ia l  workers experience l i c  wiLh thc  
larger system. These systemic sourccs oE burnout constrain end 
l i m i t  workers' effectiveness for c l ien ts .  
I n  explaining c l ien ts '  and soc ia l  workers' porcoptione, 
the concept of alienation i s  useful bccause i t  not only 
implies the  subjective nation of how c l i e n t s  and workcrs see 
themselves, but also the s t ruc tura l  category describing the  
soc ia l  and economic charac ter i s t ics  oI tho bureaucratic 
system. Social workers and c l i e n t s  have no control ovcr t h e  
bureeucreLic s t r u c t u r e ;  the  workers do n o t  oversee t h e i r  work 
cnvironmcnt o r  pace o f  t h e i r  work. The workers do n o t  choose 
t h c i r  c l i e n t s ,  they are assigned by the  supervisor.  They do 
not con t ro l  Lhe types of services tha t  w i l l  b e  ava i l ab le  f o r  
t h e i r  c l i e n t s .  Alienation i s  t h u s  embedded i n  s t r u c t u r a l  
c o n s t r a i n t s ,  no t  ind iv idua l  de f i c ienc ies .  Bureaucracy can be 
viewed as a s p e c i f i c  instance of the process of a l i e n a t i o n  
(Mouzelis. 1975). The bureaucrat i n  not always aware of t h e  
oPpressi.ve nature of h i s  job. He s e e s  himself as indispensable 
Ior the i n t e r e s t  oL t h e  public.  Th i s  a t t i t u d e  i s  r e in fo rced  
wi th in  t h e  au thor i ty  s t r u c t u r e .  
Although workers have some f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  t h e  way they d o  
t h e i r  jobs, they are cons tan t ly  under pressure t o  conform t o  
t h e  expectat ions and  demands of t h e i r  superv i so r s  or 
department gu ide l ines .  P ro fess iona l  s o c i a l  workers i n  t h e  
bureaucra t i c  organization f i n d  themselves cons tan t ly  adapting 
t o  admin i s t ra t ive  r u l e s .  Chen and' legan (19851 s t a t e  t h a t  
t h e r e  a r e  inherent s t r a i n s  and c o n f l i c t s  between p ro fess iona l  
i d e a l s  and the rules of o rgan iza t iona l  l i f e .  The c o n f l i c t  
i n v o l v c ~  the  s t r u c t u r i n g  o f  work, l eadersh ip  i s sues ,  peer 
eva lua t ion  end recruitment procedures.  The s o c i a l  workers have 
l i t t l e  con t ro l  over t h e i r  own workload, who g e t s  promoted o r  
who ge t s  hired.  These i s sues  a r e d e a l t w i t h b y  admin i s t ra t ion .  
I n  h i s  study of s o c i a l  workers i n  va r ious  types  of community 
agencies.  Smith (19791 found problems s imi la r  t o  those  
i d e n t i f i e d  by Chen and Regan (19851, Dingwall (19831 and 
Strauss (19641. Smith described two areas in which 
professional and bureaucratic structures cor11lict. 'l'hcse iltces 
are administration and professional practice. In socisl work 
agencies the professionals are expected to makc casework 
decisions while the administration maintains Eiles, makes the 
financial arrangernente, allocates stat[ and ollicc 
acconmodetions. There often tends to bc conflict and conLusion 
at points of contact when a field workcr needs iinanciel 
resources for clients end cannot get the amount necessary [or 
what helshe considers to be approprisLe services. ' l le  
bureaucrat sees the professional as undisciplined and tho 
professional sees 'red tape' as restricting hislhcr 
specialized sXills. These types of problcms were dcscribcd by 
the social workers at the district officcs and at Lhc Child 
A h s e  Unit. 
Rothman (1987:lO) and Smith (1979:26) dcfinc s 
profession as a group of individuals who have control over a 
certain expert body of knowledge and have prolcssional 
autonomy because their associations have been able to control 
the content of training, right to practice, liccncing 
procedures and internal discipline. Thcy also havc a !nonopoly 
wer or exclusive rights to do certain types of work. They are 
self-regulating to the extent that they have beco oblc to 
translate their expertise into conditions of work. Smith 
arglues that social work has not yet been able to gain full 
professional status and thus enjoys less autonomy within the 
organiziltionalsetting thanother establishedprofessions. The 
social workers are more closely tied to their supervisors, 
they must report their activity in greater detail, they do not 
have total control over decision making and they usually 
cannot reluse to work with a client. The clients are part of 
the standard case load referred to the worker from abcve. 
Often the social workers' professional judgement is limited. 
Thcre are rules and regulations which define their duties and 
how cases must he handled. In cases of doubt helshr must 
always refer to e senior official and this limits 
discretionary powers. The workers also have to operate within 
certain fiscal guidelines, which affects provision of 
services. An underlying struggle for autonomy governs much of 
thciv hehaviour (Rothman 1987). The role expectations of the 
social workers conflict with what actually takes place. These 
types oL dilemmas facing professionals working in bureaucratic 
organizations provide an important basis of analysis for the 
operational problems that exist. The social workers work under 
dissatisfying conditions which create inefficiencies (Smith, 
1979). Rothman 11981:lO) states: 
As professionals, they have developed expectations of 
self-control and self-regulation, but they are subject to 
the same supervisory authority and general set of rules 
as other white collar workers. 
COnYErSely, Chen and Regan cite Hall (19681 as stating 
thia type of conflict within organizations can often be 
resolved. Engel found in her study of physicians working in 
orsanizations that it is the degree of bureaucratization that 
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l imi te  professional autonomy. Hall  beliavss tha t  bureaueratic 
cent ra l i ty  ipreviously discuseed) nccd not advcrscly af fec t  
work a c t i v i t i e s  i f  the  superior 's authority is viewed as 
legitimate. If the organization can set broad cnough l imi ts  t o  
allow the  social workers t o  do t h e i r  work, coni l ic t  wi l l  not 
a r i s e .  AS suggested i n  Chapter One, l imits were too narvw and 
work act iv i t ies  Were affected i n  the organixntion of child 
protection services. 
Social work agencies have been classed by Ulau and ScotL 
as service organizations; y e t  Smith I19891 i e c l s  c l i e r ~ t s  and 
s t a f f  might view them as instruments oL social control.  'Thin 
feeling was expressed by some of the  c l ients  who iell; bcing on 
socia l  assistance made them more v is ib le  t o  child welfare. The 
control structure f o r  professionals e#nploycd within the 
bureaucratic s t ruc ture  i s  d i f ferent  Lrom those employed i n  
private practice. The source of d isc ip l ine  wiLhin a 
bureaucracy i s  not the  colleague group but the  hierarchy of 
authority. Formally, performance i s  controlled by dircctivcs 
received from one's superiors rathcr than by self-imposed 
standards end peer-group surveillance. This diCicrencc i s  
socia l  control. 
service employees in  bureaucratic organizations who aro 
required t o  serve both t h e  system and c l ients  tend to 
experience ro le  anbiguity and role coni l ic t .  The social 
workers expressed the feeling that the i r  inabiliLy always t o  
provide what they f e l t  was an  appropriate service *or t h e i r  
clj.ents l e f t  then f rus t ra ted  and stressed. Case loads were 
high and demands an t h e i r  time were constant. Also, financial 
resources were controlled elsewhere. They sometimes were not 
sure whet the i r  ro le  was o r  who they should please. Role 
ambiguity and conflict have been shown t o  be re la ted  t o  
negative employee outcomes including d issa t i s fac t ion  with the 
job, f rus t ra t ion ,  e lack of confidence i n  the organization and 
a propensity t o  leave the f i m  (Chen and Regan, 19851. 
Em3loyaes experience ro le  s t ress  when they perceive 
management as primarily emphasizing system requirements tha t  
the  employees perceive t o  be  in  discord with c l i e n t  needs. A 
work place negatively af fec ts  workers i n  varying degrees i f  it 
constrains autonomy and promotes bureaucratization. As  soc ia l  
~ o r k e r s  become part of the bureaucracy, they are of ten  unable 
t o  use t h e  sophisticated techniques they have been taught in  
school. These feelings were expressed by many of t h e  social 
workers. There was l i t t l e  time i n  the day t o  provide group 
sessions or individual counselling and money was not available 
I o r  groups a f t e r  hours. Many of the socia l  workers interviewed 
had ccrtain expectations about the i r  careers when they l e f t  
sclrool. These involved t h e  types of services they would 
provide for people. Tbe conf l ic t  betwen t h e i r  expectations 
and the rea l i ty  of working for  the Department of  Social 
services sometimes caused them considerable s t r e s s .  These 
findings were similar to those of Arches (1991) and Parkington 
end Schneider (19791. 
Working within t h i s  s t ress fu l  type o f  s i tua t ion  can have 
considerable e f fec ts  on the type of service clienLs receive. 
The problems can be caused by a number of litctors. 'Phcsc 
include, high case loads, f rus t ra l ion .  high tilrnover in s t a I I ,  
lack of job sa t i s fac t ion  or fee l ings  of doing a good job. l'hc 
ch i ld  protection workers a t  t h e  Child Abuse Unj t and i n  tllc 
various d i s t r i c t  o f f i c e s  had t o  dcal with a l l  thcse problclns 
on a day t o  day basis.  
case Load- 
The soc ia l  workers a t  the  Child Abuse Unit and a t  the d i s t r i c t  
of f ices  were overburdened with high case loads. As discussed 
before, some of the  workers a t  the uni t  had case loads of ovcr 
100 c l i e n t s .  Worker. i n  the various d i s t r i c t  of f ices  avecogcd 
as many as 70 cases. Since the ch i ld  protection serv ices  werc 
underfunded andunderstaffed, theeffectiveness and clcicicncy 
with which cases were handled tended t o  be less  than optin8al. 
The soc ia l  workers were constantly concsrncd about cascload 
management and re la ted  qual i ty  of care. On t h e  one hand, 
thanks t o  media exploitation, the public believed t h a t  thc 
answer t o  the problem of chi ld  abuse was t o  report.  On thc 
other hand, the overburdened chi ld  protection scrviccs,  
although i t s  mandate was to dea l  with a l l  referrals within 24 
hours, had t o  adopt e "seriousness" c r i t e r i a  to screen out  a l l  
but t h e  most c r i t i c a l  cases u n t i l  time became avai lab le  l o r  
them. The r e a l i t y  was tha t  a l l  the child protection workcrs 
could nlanage was initial investigation, prepration of the 
caro Ear court if necessary, and referral to an outside agency 
if nccersary. Pritn (1989) found a similar situation in her 
s i u d y  of screening procedures in child welEare agencies. Mills 
end rvery (1991) stated that high numbers of complaints that 
appeared to have no substance upon initial contact sometimes 
clogged the system. This could have been a consequence of the 
inabi.lity of workers to conduct careful and adequate 
investigations. Another concern for the field of child 
protection was the developnent and monitoring of interventions 
once a case had been confirmed. This was very diLficult with 
such high case loads. Chen and Regan 11985) explained that 
when workers found thr?nselvcs in these overworked situations 
they rrere likely to experience 'role overload.' This occurred 
as s rcsponse to eonf1:cting priorities. The worker had to 
decide which pressure had to be attended to immediately and 
which could be put off .  Rotman 119871. Bacharach. Bamberger 
and Conlcy 11990), and Klenke-Hamel and Mathieu 119901 also 
found that workers may become anxious and frustrated because 
of their inability to reconcile all pressures and this 
contributed to fcelings of stress and job dissatisfaction. 
One of the tasks that was law on the priority scale for 
many of the social workers was record keeping. With the high 
number of cases came the accompanying pcoework. The task of 
keeping files up to date and recording appropriate statistics 
was time consuming. Often the social workers were forced to do 
this type of work in the evenings or during Lheir lunch bl-cnk. 
They had more pressing tasks to attcnd to during their rcgul.~v 
working hours. Oftcn the files were not written up as woll as 
they should have been and this caused some dilficulty wbcn 
trying to reach the sample. Some of the inforn~ation abou~ 
clients, such as most recent address or phone number, was noL 
available. 
The workcrs had little time left to r  pcrson~~l or Camily 
counselling and, as mentioned, there was no funding available 
to do group work after regular hours. OEten, bccouse or 
limited resources and time, the child protcrLion workers 
focused all their efforts on the child and overlooked the most 
important element in a child's lice - his or her family. ,This 
was expressed by the clicnt~ during intcrvicws. l'hcy wanted to 
be treated as a family and this did not always happen. Iari~z 
I19891 stated that pert oE the problcm in dcaling w i t h  
families was the inability of workers to tekc e holistic 
approach. To focus totally on the victimized child only scrvcd 
to isolate the child vis-a-vis his or hcr Iilmily. 
Fiscal restraints were another souecc of stross Ior tho 
WOT~ETJ. They could not al.uoys get money or approval Lo 
provide the services they thought wero nccesnory Tor Lheir 
clients. There were long waiting lists and cornpotition tor 
outside services. It also took a long tima Lo organize 
services for clients. This could involve many phone calls or 
letters. Sometimes social workers felt embarrassed to contact 
clients because they had not been able to arrange the heeded 
services. Sometimes the clients had not connected with the 
S C T Y ~ C ~ S  they were referred to end their social worker never 
knew. 
Similar to the findings of Lhis study, Mills and Ivery 
(19911 found that workloads, typically with a number of vely 
difficult cases, were overwhelming, time demands were 
unreasonable, and there was little free time available in 
workers' schedules. This increased workers' stress and 
contribcted to staff turnover. Thomas, Fryer, and Miyoshi 
119891 found the manifestation of the workers' stress was 
sometimes cynicism and irritability, attributes which were 
destructive to the wality of their work and to their 
relationships with clients. These feelings were expressed by 
some of the social workers interviewed and by some clients in 
their opinions abut how they had been treated. 
The overall task of child protection workers included 
assessing family situations and implementing plans that 
ensured the safety and well-being of the children involved. 
These have beon described in detail in Chapter Three. m 
ecc~mplish these tasks, workers needed to have extensive 
contact with client services and be available to clients 
throughout the intervention process. When demands on the 
workers time were such that they could not accomplish these 
Lesks to their satisfaction they experienced role stress. 
The effects that high case loads had an Lhe clicnts will 
be discussed here in more detail. Handling a largc case load 
had an effect on whether or not tho client actually had any 
Contact with the social worker. Bccause social workcrs hed 
such large numbers of cases, some clients whose cascs had been 
transferred to district offices from the Unit had ncvcr bccn 
contacted. The workers atated they just did not havc Lirnc. 
Unless individuals had 4 crisis end callcd for holo. Lhcy 
might never be contacted. Every day, social workors had new 
crises to deal with. This meant that clients who should havc 
been receiving continuous follow-up nevcr did. This probably 
had disastrous consewcnccs for prevention of future ebusc. It 
a160 meant that the workers at thc Unit reccivcd no Icedback 
about clients they referred out to the district oftices. This 
made those workers hesitant to refer cases, which then stayed 
on their already high case loads. 
Working with such high case loads el80 limits enparioncod 
staffs' ability to initiate new social workers properly. 
orientation periods were short and new workers and students 
were quickly thrown into the realities of child protection. 
This was governed by the necessity of having en cxtra body Lo 
share the work load. When I was at tho Unit I hclwd out as 
much as I could by answering phones. diracting clionls to 
various workers and looking after children whcn necessary. 
students and new social workers who came to the unit end 
district offices stated that they felt very unsure or what 
they !were doing at the beginning. I accompanied social work 
students who went out to handle cases when they lacked 
confidense in their abilities. The inexperience of some 
workers was obvious to clients, who expressed these concerns 
during interviews. 
It was obvious that the social workers, working with such 
high case loads, could not be expected to attend to all cases 
in the best possible way. Stein. Callaghan, Douglas and McGee 
11990) found that agencies must adopt realistic caseload 
standards to ensure that workers have the time to pursue 
agency goals. They felt that 10 to 20 cases would be an 
appropriate number. This would provide the social workers with 
the time to meet all their clients' demands including 
individual, family and group counselling. 
Turnover 
Accountability and effectiveness issuer have made child 
protection an unpopular field of specialization. Daniels 
11989) found that worker burnout and recruitment and retention 
problems among child welfare workers were major concerns. 
Turnover was important because of the extensiveness of 
its impact on the organization. It likely produced a growth in 
administrative staff relative to the productive staff because 
it involved more administrative work such as recruitment and 
training of new employees. The rapid turnover in staff 
Suggestad that many social workers were dissatisfied with 
their jobs. This problem was related to the workcrs' i~ability 
to do what they felt was a g w d  job. Social workers cnLcr jobs 
with certain expectations of how they can hclp clicnts. When 
the realities of their situation are Lhat they arc oveworkcd 
and overburdened, and these realities conflict with thcir 
expectations, they experience fruutration and cvcntually 
burnout. As Steven Lukes (1986:21-221 put it: 
The bias of the system is not sustained simply by a 
series of individually chosen acts, but also, tnosL 
importantly, by the socially structured and 
culturally patterned behaviour of groups, and 
practices of institutions, which may indeed bc 
manifest by individuals inaction. 
It sometimes became easier for the socisl wori:ers to 
ignore situations which caused them stress. Rothmen (13n'll 
described various responses workers develop Lo dcal with I-olc 
stress. Workers can lobby to reduce their ovcrall workload .~nd 
workers can avoid the situations that cause the most 8l.res:i. 
Workers can practice selective conformity. I hcy  can conrouru LO 
the expectations of one gmup, e.g. managers. at Lha expcnsc 
of clients or they can respond to the clicnLs dcmontls. Lhus 
incurring problems with management. Examples oI  coping wiLh 
this situation would be: putting off dealing with perticulilrly 
difficult clients; not contacting clients bacausc it had bccn 
too long since the last contact; or accepting the tact thaL 
the waiting list for a much needed service is too long, 
instead of fighting to get it sooner. 
Rlrnwer also affected the social workcrs. It produced 
less integration, e.g. participation in groups and close 
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Crjendships, because it reduced the amount of interaction 
batween the same individuals. There was less support af 
workers for one another, because individuals did not have time 
LO get involved. Some of the social workers at the district 
africos expressed feelings of isolation in their jobs. The 
workers, especially at the district office level, were often 
unsure of how long they would be in a position. Many of them 
occupied thcir present jobs on a temporary basis. Workers 
cannot be expected to give a job their utmost effort or get 
seriously involved with clients when they may only be in a 
position tor a lew months. Occupying positions for a short 
pcriod of time lowers job satisfaction. Increased turnover 
will likely result in less productivity. This fast turnover in 
sLeIE also did not allow the workers time to develop 
relationships with their co-workers that may have provided 
them with the necessary support they n2eded to cope with their 
jobs. 
This constant turnover in staff had serious eifects on 
tho clients as expressed by their comments during interviews. 
Consistency in follow-up was difficult with this kind of 
oituation in plece. Clients expressed concerns about not being 
able to reach their workers and often being told they were no 
longer working in that office. They had not been notified that 
they would be assigned a new worker. Social workers were left 
with feelings that they had abandoned their clients and 
clients felt they had been abandoned. The clicnts fclt this 
behaviour showed a lack of respect for their feelings. 
Results of a study with 30 high risk mothers conducLed by 
Pharis and Levin (19911 emphasized the importance ot  
consistency of social workers during follow-up. 'They said 
that. after a period of 1-4 years of intensive involvemcnt, 
the study showed that, if compromised adults are really to bc 
helped to reawaken their own potential for growth and develop 
capacities to help their children grow in healthy ways, tho 
concrete services need to be supplemented, mediated. and 
delivered by people who have firm, consistent and caring 
emotional relationships wich those in nccd. Having to d o 1  , 
with new social workers meant the clicnt had to tell thcir 
stories over again. It meant that any treatmenl. or counselling 
that was going on was interrupted. Trusting relationships 
between social worker and client had to be re-established. 
Also, after this had happened to clie~ts more than once, thcy 
became distrustful and hesitant in their attempts to develop 
a rapport with a new social worker. Sometimes clients became 
hostile because they had not been contactad or were unable to ' 
contact the worker themselves. Schools and other agencies that 
had referred clients and called back for information became 
hostile when they were confronted with a different social 
worker yet again. The new social worker probably was unaware 
of the services in place for all clients on the case loads 
they took over. Also, the workers usually became quickly 
involved in crisis intervention with new cases and existing 
cases did not get the required attention. 
nn increasing supply of social work graduates would not 
solve the problems of agencies that were unresponsive to 
workers' attributes and aspirations and clients' needs. The 
new social workers would quickly run into the same problems 
that caused thejr predecessors to burnout and leave their 
positions. malt (19911 points out that the quality of 
personnel should be the most important characteristic of human 
service agencies. Setting standards of competency is 
important. Too much emphasis can be placed on the education 
(knowledge) end of the continuum and not enough on actual on 
the job training. Student social workers can spend too much 
time on academics and not enough practical experience. A 
period of close interaction with an experienced worker in a 
variety oE situations is essential to ensure that a new worker 
knows how to handle every eventuality. Moreover, close 
supervision is necessary when the workers first start dealing 
with clients independently. Lack of this type of introduction 
may lcad to what has cornonly been referred to as a case of 
the 'blind leading the blind' which can have severe 
limitations, even if the leading is done with empathy and 
care. The implications of this approach can have a negative 
impact on the client. A l s o ,  if negotiations are necessary on 
behalf of the client, then knowledge of where and to whom to 
go are part of the expectations IDaniels, 1988). Some clients 
expressed concern about how experienced the social workers 
were. They stated they knew the dilrarcncc bctwecn an 
experienced and an inexperienced worker and that it aclectcd 
how they were treated. 
The precediirg comments make a statcnlent about the 
problems that exist within the bureaucratic structure, 
specifically the child protection services. Tho Child Abusc 
unit was set up to help cope with the increased reporting oC 
abuse and to co-ordinate services for victims. In some ways iL 
has been able to circumvent or devclap a structum which 
enables it to cope with some of these systemic orohlems. mscd 
on client interviews it appears Lhis cap??bility improved Lhc 
quality of care provided to clients. The next section 
discusses organizational sub-cultures, why they exist and how 
a sub-culture of the child welfarc system within the Child 
Abuse Unit was able to overcome somc of the problems inherent 
in the larger structure. 
Orclanizational Sub-cultures 
Workers perform as members of groups, either inCormsl or 
formal. Informal groups emerge in situations where people work 
together in the same setting Eor any length or timc. Such 
informal organizations reinterpret, resist and adapt to work 
structures and management directives. Workers construct their 
own culture in the work place, replacing official rules and 
norms with their own. 
Organizational sub-culture refers to the system of shared 
meanings about how organizational life ought to be conducted. 
It can express how things really get done at an informal 
level. This perspective shifts emphasis away from the 
structure of an organization toward the processes W which 
employees actually carry out and collectively interpret work 
activities. Informal relationships and work place norms along 
with relationships with supervisary personnel must be taken 
into account if we are to undersS:and the dynamics of work 
organizations. 
Human actors create organizations by their social 
re1ationshi.p~ lBlau and Scott, 19661. Shared experiences, 
working conditions, or problems can create a bond among 
workers. This fosters the development of a work sub-culture, 
discussed by Rothman 119871 and Blau and Scott 11966) as 
shared perceptions of work, its meaning, and common 
understanding of appropriate behaviour. Sub-cultural norms 
defining the level of effort and quality of work have been 
found in most work groups. These norms were seen as collective 
responses to the demands of the work situation and acted to 
help alleviate any major problems that arose. Rothman 11987) 
suggests these sub-cultures are an adaptation to the social 
and physical working conditions and frequently promote 
objectives at variance with those formally espoused. Blau 
and Scott 119661 and Arches (19911, among others, observe that 
an informal organization emerges in response to the 
oppartunities and problems created by the formal social 
structure. Participation in the informal structure constitutes 
an importnnt means of resolving the conflicts and 
contradictions created by the formal structure. Most oE these 
stem from the organization's attempts to control chc bchaviour 
of its members. The formation of cliques, codes of conduct and 
ceremonies help to resolve conflict or generate satistaction 
in otherwise alienated or meaningless work lives. Individuals 
in organizations are reservoirs of untapped resources, who iI 
properly motivated can be creative and hard working. 
Arches I19911 statcs that isolation, fragmentation, end 
deskilling are the consequences of bureaucratization. Peelings 
of isolation occur, whatever the size of the scttjny, when 
rule-governed and codified behaviour, constreir~ts on 
scheduling, and separation of serviccs inhercnt Lo Lhe 
bureaucratic structure limit peer consultation and inror~nal 
interactions. This was the situation in which Lhe workers aL 
the district offices found themselves. Because of the turnover 
of both supervisors and staff, they did not have Lhc abiliLy 
to develop an informal natwork of support. Thcy also 
experienced isolation as one small section of an office that 
dealt with numerous other issues. They triad to seek support 
by consulting with the supervisor and workers at the Unit when 
they needed advice. This fragmentation of serviccs prevcntcd 
workers from approaching their tasks holistically. led to an 
inabllity to make decisions in certain situations, and 
contributed to their frustration and burnout. This enhanced 
the buroeucracy's control over pace of work, direction, 
scheduling, and evaluation of work by necessitating 
hicrarchial lincs of authority and supervision. 
sub-c~ltural ~da~tetione within The Child Abuse Unit 
l'ha Child Abuse Unit has been discussed in detail in Chapter 
~hree and becomes a focus of analysis in this section. The 
clients were c-nsistent in their opinions that the smial 
workers from the Child Abuse Unit were not only easier to 
contact, but also seemed to have more time to offer and were 
morc experienced than the other workers with whom they had 
contact. Many of the reasons for this success can be found in 
the irkEorma1 adaptations successfully created within the Unit. 
TO support the view of Strauss 119641, expressed in 
Chapter One, it appears the Unit was able to provide better 
services to clients because it was separate. The staff was 
small in number and the setting conducive to constant contact 
and sharing with the other workers. The workers had been able 
to develop informal mecha.isms among themselves to cope with 
the stress of their jobs. Each worker had developed a system 
of prioriLining cases to make sure they dealt with the most 
serious ones first. Other cases had to be shelved until time 
became available to deal with them. Workers often had friends 
or contacts in various referral agencies who could reduce the 
time spcnt waiting for services. They shared this information 
with their co-workers. They seemed to have a ntutunl respeck 
for each other's abilities and drew on other worker's 
experiences in areas in which they might not bc as well 
informed. They also were able to use the sups.-visor and othor 
workers for a sounding board if they felt frustrated or necdcd 
to talk about a difcicult situation. They had developed a 
professional identity that suited their particular rolcs 
within the child protection service. Still, thcy wcrc part o t  
the bureaucratic structure and subject to the Irustrationn it 
frequently caused. These frustrations were minimized by bcinn 
able to discuss them with someone who might ofkr solutions or 
sug~cstions for dealing with 'red tape.' 
Consistencv and sroerience 
The social workers at the Child Abuse Unit were also ablc to 
deal with the problems caused by turnover and inexpcrienccd 
workers. The stafE had been fairly etable rincc the Unit 
Opened and all the workers had considerable expeeicncc in Chc 
area of child abuse. The feelings of isolation rlcscribccl by 
workera at the district offices were not a problcrn tor tho 
Workers at the Unit. The netting they workcd in was conducive 
to sharing of problems and developing relationships. An 
described in Chapter Three, the Child Abusc Unit mcupicd o 
comfortable old house with common areas such as the kitchen 
and secretary's office that became a meeting place lor stafC. 
They had the same group of staff to work with cvcry day. Thcy 
were familiar with all the available services and how to 
acccss them as quickly as possible. This enabled them to 
provide a better service to their clients. The clients 
benefitted from the consistency in staff by having the same 
worker deal with them from start to finish, particularly if 
they were involved in e case that went to court. The 
difficulty arose when the clients were transferred to the 
district offices. Many of then! still tried to stay in touch 
with their workers at the Child Abuse Unit. This consistency 
and experience had considerable benefits for the clients in 
terms oE follow-up services. The clients reported that the 
workers werc easy to reach and available when needed. They 
were more proficient in arranging services for their clients 
and made an effort to provide counselling themselves if it was 
possible. 
InCormal Cooinq Mechanisms 
The Unit operated under a set of rules and regulations but it 
had to bc flexible. In order to get things done the workers 
sometimes circumvented rules or made up new ones if needed. 
When deemed necessary, shortcuts were taken to bypass certain 
procedures. Individual goals sometimes conflicted with 
organizatianal ones. Formal rules were in conflict with 
informal rules or norms of conduct. The workers at the Unit 
sometimes had to h inventive to get things done for their 
clients, e.g. they intervened on their behalf with financial 
assistance workers or they kept clients on their case loads 
longer than necessaw because if they sucre not being rollowcd 
by Child Welfare, services they needed would not bc paid for. 
These measures were necessary to cope with difficult working 
conditions and to justify to cach other that they wcrc 
actually doing something beneficial Eor their clients. 
Other informal coping mechanisms includcd thc morning 
coffee meetings described in Chapter Three and the lunch brcdk 
when phones were forwarded to an answering service. 'These 
times were essential for the workers to share problems, 
informally discuss solutions, or do activities lc.g.cralts1 
that totally took the focus away from work nctivitics for a 
period of time. This time enabled them to vent ErusLrdLion~, 
seek advise or just escape from the prcssuros or work for a 
brief period. This was a period of sub-cultural. catheirsis. 
They interacted with others who shared common expcricncos. 
problems, and rewards. They accunmulaLed spcciilliecd knowlcdge, 
developed a common language, and dovised informal rulcs Tor 
dealing with problems. As a result, thcy raw Lhem:iclvcl as a 
group. ~lthough much of the structure wile irnwscrl by thc 
bureaucracy, much of it was also shaped by thcmsclvcs. IloLbrnsn 
11987) suggests that membership in the group of individuals 
that formed the sub-culture was not automatic, it was earned. 
Any new stafE member had to prove they could work to thc lcvcl 
of competency the other members exhibited to bc acccpLed and 
become part of the friendship network that is also common in 
LhCce tyDes of working relationships. The sub-culture provided 
a protective and supportive atmosphere and allowed the workers 
to IuncLion morc effectively in their jobs. 
S u ~ e r v i s i o n  
Supervisors can have a tremendous impcet on how well social 
workers perform in their jobs. The presence of a v e w  
knowledgeable and supportive supervisor is important. The 
sugcrvieor at the Unit filled her role well and also prwided 
support end advice for people in the district offices. Service 
m y  be provided more etfectively if the supervisor can keep 
the employees' efforts and attitudes focused toward 
benefitting clients. This kind of client-centered orientation 
is refcrrcd to as an enthusiastic orientation to service 
(Parkington and Schneider, 1979). llie supervisor at the Unit 
was concerned with the progress of all cases. Moreover, she 
was available for consultation at any time and usually had 
good advice to offer. 
Some supervisors, especially those who have worked as 
front-line workers, use the workers as  their reference group. 
They ere willing to adapt their role performance to the needs 
and activities of the workers. Informal work group norms ere 
respcctcd. Pleasant and unpleasant tasks are fairly 
distributed. Schedules and work assignments are accommodated 
to workers' preferences. Supervisors can help to minimize 
system vs. client role dilems for service workers. In short, 
they can generally allow workers to runction aitLonomoucly . ~ n d  
attempt to protect thcm Erom interfcrencc by rnsnagelncnl 
because the supervisor takes on the role of  advocate. 'l'his h,xl 
to be the case at the Child Abuse Unit bccause workers bed to 
make all requests through thcir snpcrvisor. 'Paking  he 
Position of advocate is likely to producc high morale buL iL 
may also alienate management, which saw Lhc supcrvinor as i ~ s  
representative. The loss of trust oC higher manaqcnlent could 
put the supervisors' job at rink or lessan thcir ovcrall  
influence (Rothman 19871. Tho supervisor ofLon rinds 
herlhimself in a precarious balancing situation and cannot 
always provide the support necessary Tor thc workcl-s. '1'hi:i 
precariousness was lerncly avaidcd at the Unit. 
The supelvisor at the Unit hod also bccn o front-linc 
worker and had considerable experience dealing with viclima o f  
abuse and their families. She was very cercrul about 
distributing cases fairly, sometimes taking into cor~sidcrilLion 
who was better equipped to deal with certain Lypcs or cases 
and assigning then on t h i ~  basis. shc was evi l i lablc .  to 
negotiate with higher management whcn workocs wcrc hovinq 
difficulty getting services for thcir clienLs. shc also wds 
constantly trying to improve thc working candiLian~ [or Lhc 
social workers. 
Conclusion 
por a number of reasons, the social workers at the Child Abuse 
Unit were able to develop their own infarnal organization or 
sub-culture. Thin happened because Lhey were housed 
separataly, in a conducive setting, were small in number, had 
a competent supervisor and were all exnerienced in the area of 
child protection. This informal structure did not enable 
workers to totally overcome the problems with the Overall 
bureaucratic system, but allowed them to form a support 
network that helped them cope vlth problems so they could be 
more effective in providing services to clients. 
The next chapter briefly summarizes the research 
findings. It then offers suggestions for how services to 
victims of child abuse aad their families could be improved 
and same areas for future research. The suggestions cane from 
social workers, clients, and the research process itself. 
Chapter 6 
Conclusion: Policy and Rnosearrh I ~ n p l i c ~ l ~ i o n s  
This chap te r  summarizes the f ind ings  of Lhc t h c s i s .  I L  
presen t s  suggestions fo r  improvements i n  scrvicos O~ILII-E~ by 
the c l i e n t s  dur ing  in te rv iews  and then o u t l i n c s  sonic policy 
implications f o r  the  Departmant ol Social se rv icce  Lhol: iiriiiv 
from t h i s  r e sea rch .  F ina l ly ,  t h e  chnptcr discusses a nui11b.8- or 
important r e sea rch  top ics  r equ i r ing  f u r t h c r  invcntiguLion. 
Sumnarv of F ind inss  
The s t r u c t u r e  of a bureaucra t i c  sysLem lirniLs thc Lypc or 
s e r v i c e  s o c i a l  workers can provide t o  c l i e n t s  in  spiLc o r  
t h e i r  best  i n t e n t i o n s .  Constraints  on how they o w r a t c  arc an 
inherent  p a r t  oE any large o rgan iza t iona l  systom. I'roblcsn 
described by t h e  c l i e n t s  i n  Chapter Pour a r i s e  because o f  Ci,c 
bureaucra t i c  n a t u r e  of c h i l d  p ro tec t ion  sc rv ieee .  Pcrsonnci 
were feced w i t h  h igh  case loads ,  which caused thcm t o  hc 
overworked and overburdened. The r e s u l t  was a high lcvcl or 
r o l e  s t r e s s  and burnout. p o t e n t i a l l y  l ead ing  Lo high sLar l  
turnover. These problems i n  t u r n  had e s e r i o u s  impact on Lhc 
types of services t h e  c l i e n t s  received. Pollow-up scrvicoo 
were most adverse ly  e f fec ted .  The Child Abusc Unit manegcd Lo 
have b e t t e r  success dealing with c l i e n t s  bcceune the  social  
workers a t  t h e  Unit  were ab le  t o  develop t h e i r  own 
organ iza t iona l  sub-culture.  Within Lhis sub-culture,  social  
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workcrs. with the support of their supervisor. were able to 
devclop coping mechanisms that limited staff turnover end 
asnocistcd problems. Where constraints could not be overcome, 
c.g. high case loads, strategies for addressing problems of 
competition for scarce services arose. The workers pooled 
their knowledge by sharing of information. They managed to 
Eollaw the cases dealing with sexual assault until they were 
completed, but experienced difficulty transferring cases to 
tho district offices because they were unsure clients would 
rcccive the necessary follow-up. They were unable to change 
the structure of the overall system to lessen case loads or 
increase numbers of workers or available services. However, 
they were able to develop their w n  structure within the 
larger one, which made it possible for them to provide better 
co-ordinated services and better fallow-up to clients. The 
basis of this achievement was an informally developed support 
system. The fact that the Unit was separate, with a small 
number oi workers, and in an appropriate setting allowed the 
coping mechanisms described in chapter five to develop, 
enabling the workers to be more effective in the service they 
provided to cliants. 
Polic~ Im~lj~ation~ 
A number of recanmendations for improvement arise from the 
information in this thesis. They arc based on cements from 
social workers, some worthwhile suggestions from clients as 
rece ive r s  oE t h e  se rv ice ,  and my own observsl.ions. 'The 
impl ica t ions  are t h a t  changes are needed i n  the  structure of 
c h i l d  p ro tec t ion  se rv ices ,  more se rv ices  nced t o  bc made 
ava i l ab le  t o  c l i e n t s ,  changes nccd t o  t s k c  p lace  i n  how t h e  
p o l i c e  and cour t s  d e a l  wi th  cases ol abusc and t h a t  on 
emphasis should b e  placed on t h e  cond i t ions  a€ work €or s o c i a l  
workers. There i s  no s ign i f i cance  i n  t h e  ordering oE these  
recomendations.  
1) Organizational  changes need t o  toke p lace  within c h j l d  
p ro tec t ion  s e r v i c e s .  Soc ia l  workers should be assigned 
r e a l i ~ t i c  case loads.  To expect  workers t o  carry case 
loads betwee.? 60 and 100  cases and t o  expect  thorn t o  
respond to  c r i s i s  s i t u a t i o n s  cvery day i s  impossible. l'hc 
number suggested as manageable by Shirentiln c t  a l .  11990) 
i s  between 20 and 30 cases. 
2 )  To be r e a l l y  e f f e c t i v e  i n  belping c l i c n l s ,  s o c i a l  workers 
must have ex tens ive  con tac t  wi th  them end t h e i r  lem~ilics.  
The workers must be easy  t o  reach.  To accomplish Lhjs 
the re  should always be someone to  take rnessagcn which 
should have to be  re tu rned  within a s o t  period oL time. 
p066ibly 24 hours.  Soc ia l  workers should be  available t o  
t h e i r  c l i e n t s  on a regu la r  b a s i s  l o r  as long as 
necessary. 
3 )  If a s o c i a l  worker must move Erom a case load  the  c l i e n t s  
should be n o t i f i e d  t h a t  t h e i r  worker is changing and e 
period of over lap  should occur dur ing  which t h e  o l d  
worker helps the new worker become familiar with the 
clients on the case load. This shows respect for the 
clients and allows the new social worker a period of 
adjustment during which any problems can be worked out. 
4 1  Social workers should try to deal with clients and their 
families as much as possible. Problems should be 
approached in a holistic manner. 
51 Thc social workers should maintain their good 
relationships with community services, such as the 
police, courts and Janeway, that have contact with the 
children. Team conferences should be held about clients 
with input from several disciplines. 
61 Based on concerns expressed by clients, consideratian 
should be given to whether male police officers should 
interview young female victims. Police officers should 
not be in uniform when they interview young children. 
71 Matters should be dealt with quickly by the courts to 
lossen the traumatic waiting perid for the child. The 
time bee.*reen the charge and the court case is too long. 
The time between the verdict end sentencing is also too 
long. 
81 Counselling should be readily available to the family 
while waiting to go to court, and for as long as necess- 
ary after thc court appearance. 
91 Children should not have to testify in front of the 
offender and hislher family. 
101 Young v ic t ims  need t o  f e e l  tha t  cour t s  t r c n t  the abusc 
cases se r ious ly .  The ch i ld ren  must Eeel t h a t  it i s  
important  fo r  them t o  t e l l  t h e i r  s to ry  and tha t  Lhc 
person who h u r t  them wi l l  b e  d e a l t  with accordingly.  
I l l  A support  system, i n  the  form of group sessions or accoro 
t o  an ind iv idua l  counsellor when necessary,  should bc seL 
UP for  t h e  s o c i a l  workers t o  h e l p  them cope with thc 
s t r e s s  o f  t h e i r  jobs. This includes support  Lor coping 
wi th  s e n s i t i v e  i s s u e s  as well  as supporL f o r  l c c l i n g  
overburdened. Improved working condiLions would incl-eesa 
job s a t i s f a c t i o n  and reducc turnover, which i n  i . t sa l I  
causen many p rob less .  
121 The idea of "temporarya pos i t ions  needs t o  be cuoluatcd.  
I t  causes problems wi th  se rv ice  de l ive ry  t o  c l i e n t s  end 
promotes low job c m i t m e n t  and s a t i s f a c t i o n  on the psrL 
of the  workers. 
131 S o c i a l  workers should not be constrained by f inances whan 
t r y i n g  t o  o rgan ize  appropriate se rv ices  far t h c i r  
c l i e n t s .  Mechanisms should be put i n  p lace  t o  c u t  through 
bureaucra t i c  ' r e d  t ape '  when dealing wi th  vj.ctirns o l  
c h i l d  abuse. Soc ia l  workers should no t  have t o  Lcci 
embarrassed to con tac t  c l i e n t s  without being s b l c  Lo 
a r range  se rv ices  f o r  them. 
1 4 )  The scope of d u t i e s  aE t h e  c h i l d  protectj .on workccs 
should be narrowed t o  only include a c t u a l  cases o[ c h i l d  
abuse o r  some workers should only deal with  c e r t a i n  typcs 
or cases. I t  should be clearly defined what types of 
cases they handle. Custody disputes or truancy refer ra ls ,  
which can take up considerable Line, should not be looked 
a f t c r  by workers who are a l s o  giving time t o  physical and 
sexual abuse cases. 
1.51 There should be  more para-professional services, e.g. 
homemakers, tu tors ,  or child care workers, available to 
work wiLh families who need help in those areas, t o  
relieve t h e  burdo- of the socia l  workers. 
16) Social workers should offer cl ients  more support 
services, e.g. groups for single parents. e f fec t ive  
parenting groups, and a c t i v i t i e s  or programmes for  
children. 
17) Social workers should then encourage c l i e n t s  to form 
support groups among themselves. These could be  s tar ted  
by the socia l  workers and continued by the  c l ients .  These 
groups could lessen t h e  time a c l ient  would need t o  be 
Lollowed closely by t h e  social worker. 
18) Clicnts who were on social assistance and had 
participated i n  training o r  work projects seemed t o  
rea l ly  enjoy t h i s  experience. They were very disappointed 
when the i r  time period was up and they were l a i d  off t o  
go on unemployment insurance. They f e l t  i t  did not matter 
whcther they d id  a good job o r  not ;  the end purpose of 
the project was t o  g e t  them on unemployment insurance. 
Most s ta ted  that they would rea l ly  l i k e  t o  work, but tha t  
thcy could no t  a f f o r d  t o .  They Ce l t  thac Lhc s y s ~ c m  
encouraged them t o  s t a y  on  s o c i a l  assistance. 'l'his ~ y p c  
o f  syetem s e t s  c l i e n t s  up t o  Lei1 end i s  damaging t o  sel f 
esteem. I f  c l i s n t s  participate i n  t r a in ing  o r  work 
p r o j e c t s ,  t h e  p ro jec t s  should lead t o  fu l l  time work and 
they should continue t o  be  provided with L h c  neccuaavy 
f i n a n c i a l  suppart  to provide an  adcqunta l i v i n c ~  l o r  ~ h c i r  
f ami l i e s .  
191 Sing le  mothers who arc a b l e  to compleLe t r a in ing  progt.omn 
and ob ta in  jobs, usua l ly  for minimum wage. should b c  
provided w i t h  subs id ized  day carc and e f t c r  school 
programs for t h e i r  ch i ld ren  end continued linanciol 
support  where necessary, e.g.  rent  or hca t  suboidicn.  
These measures enable them to  keep t h e i r  jobs wiLhouL Lhc 
added stresses of how t o  support  t h e i r  f a a i l i e s  o n  l o w  
s a l a r i e s .  
20) E f f o r t  should be pu t  i n t o  preventative mcasurcs f o r  
ch i ld ren  a t  r i s k .  These might inc lude  ideas proposcd by 
p a r e n t s  such as prov i s ion  of f i n a n c i a l  resovrccs t o  puL 
cii i ldren i n  a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  would kocp Lhcm occupjcd and 
h e l p  them develop i n t e r e s t s .  This should be eddrcsscd 
with f a m i l i e s  on s o c i a l  a s s i s t a n c e  who necmcd t o  make u p  
most of the abuse cases. Subsidized q u a l i t y  day car" and 
a f t e r  school se rv ices  discussed i n  t h e  p rev ious  
recwnmendation could h e l p  address t h e s e  issuco.  
211 There should be a definite pcriod of internship or 
orientation for new social workers in the child 
protection area. The new workers should work very closely 
with senior workers lor every case they deal with until 
they show that they are comfmtable and capable of 
handling situations by themselves. 
221 child protection services should be provided with 
adequate funding to hire enough staff to offer all 
necessaiy services to clients instead of always having to 
look for outside agencies to provide those services. 
llowcver, where services cannot be provided by the 
Department of social Services itself, money should be 
available to contract services. 
231 An evaluation component should be pant of child 
protection services. Assessment of services should he 
done on a continuous basis to see where changes need to 
be made to improve them. 
241 The co-ardinating group of child protection services 
should relnain as small as possible on the style of the 
Child Abuse Unit. This will allow for consistency of 
scrvice and improved quality of services for all the 
reasons outlined in the thesis. 
25) Because the Child Abuse Unit had success it is likely 
that similar types of Units could function effectively in 
other areas of the province. 
261 There needs to he a constantly updiltcd inCorlllnLion sysLcnl 
that makes it easy to locate clients for Collow-up. 1 L  is 
essential to maintain contact with ~ h o  clicnts until tllcy 
are able to cope themselves in ordcr to pl-ovido supporl. 
or to prevent future abuse. 
Future Research Considerations 
Clients are the most valuable source of information abouL ilow 
effective a service is. Although this study adds to Lhf scnrco 
literature on clients' perceptions, a Lremendous gal, sLili 
exists. If service givers really want to reach ouL Co hclp 
these troubled families, more studios should be donc thoL Lalk 
to the clients directly to determino whaL thcy rue as 
satisfactory interventions and fallow-up procedures. 17uLuro 
researchers need to keep in mind Lhe diIf iculty locoiinn on 
adequate sample as pointed out by Shireman eL al.11990). A 
number of the clients moved frequmtly, did not hove 
telephones, or did not wish to be contoctcd. Improving daLo 
systems, as suggested above, could help when trying La 1ucel:a 
clients. 
A study similar to this one b u ~  with a much lnrgcr aarllple 
would provide mare ineomatian about the kinds ot scrviccs 
most beneficial to clients. The informal interview is probably 
still the best method to get information even with o larger 
sample. 
More research needs to be done on the effects of working 
in the area of child protection on the social workers. This 
thcsis has pointed out that it can be a frustrating and 
unrewarding job. Social workers themselves have much to offer 
about how scrvices could be improved to benefit the client and 
increase their own job satisfaction. These issues should be 
cxplored with a larger number of social workers in a variety 
of difCor~nt setting=. It woulcl be interesting to know if 
social workers who work in other departments of child welfare, 
e.g. adoption services or foster care, experience the same 
difIiculties. A comparative study based on information gained 
through interviews would be lnost informative. 
Reslarch should be carried out to determine if child 
protection agencies should provide all necessary services to 
their clients. Is this the best approach or is it just as 
effcctive or beneficial to clients to be referred to outside 
services? Does referring to outside agencies have an effect on 
consistency and follow-up with the client? This could be 
accomplished by doing a comparative study of two or more 
agencies using these different approaches. The clients could 
provide the main source of information by offering their 
perceptions of services. The social workers could also be 
interviewed to determine which type of agency they prefer to 
work in and why. 
Research needs to be done on the multi-disciplinary 
approach to dealing with child abuse. Social workers cannot 
provide all the necessary services to their clienis. Heserach 
needs to be done to determine the roles of tha vacious oiher 
disciplines that work with children, 0.g. school counecllore, 
educational therapists, and medical pcrronncl, to dcterminc 
how they can best work together to address Lhc approprioLo 
issues. This could be accomplished by interviewing 
representatives of all the different groups that work with the 
children for their views an what thcir role is and how Lhey 
can most effectively work with other groups. 
It is impossible to cover all issuce in onc study. ' ~ h c  
problems specific to single mothers who were clicnts was dis- 
cussed because its imporLance became apparcnc during intcr- 
views. The plight of single mothers on social ossiatancc is an 
important area for further research. A much larger saltlple 
needs to be interviewed to see if the problems Lhc mothcrs 
descrihed in this study are pervasive. The problems Lhcy raca 
dealing with their ch~ldren, and the consequences, necd Lo bc 
clearly documented so they can be addressed by social policy. 
A comparative study with a group ot single mothers who arc noL 
on social assistance could be done to see i C  Lhey cxpcciencc 
similar problems with their children. A s~udy could illso bc 
done that addressed the impact on Lhese women oC being 
involved in a work or training program, Lhe solo purpose oI 
which ie to have the person qualify [or unemploymcnL 
insurance. A number of wonen who have been involved in Lhis 
type of situation could be interviewed. Further research i n  
this area is of great importance and any changes in social 
policy it could bring about could be beneficial for the 
preventjon at ~hild abuse. 
Although, obviously there is more research that could be 
done in the area of clients' perceptions of treatment, this 
thesis has made a contribution to a smell body of literature. 
It has presented valuable infomtion about the problems that 
exist within the bureaucratic structure of social service 
dcpartnents based on researcher observations and interviews. 
Prom this research come a number of important suggestions for 
pol.icy makers to consider, which could improve the work 
situation of the social workers and the types of services 
clients receive and ultimately address the issue of 
prevention. 
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APPENDIX A 
CHILD ABUSE REFERRALS 
ALL TYPES O F  REFERRALS 
RE-ROUTE CASES 
SOURCES 2;:;;: mtetmowee 
32 1 Prorldmd CLOSED Iabrvmtlon CASES and il A se Unit ~re=tmenl 10 C.B. CI~.... (mostly ~exma1 =ss=m~t) 
&xds-'/ 
Qther Includes 
-
- 
TRANSFER CASES 
Provide ImUrnntlon 
Sef-nP lre.=lmen, 
TIII1IIaI P Other 01fICes 
IOI long-term I O I I O W - ~ P  

Interview Guidelines 
Clients were asked to run through the history of their 
involvement with Child Welfare. The interview was conducted in 
an unstructured fashion with the client taking the lead. The 
following questions were used as a guide for information 
gathering if necessary. 
1. How did you come into contact with the Child Welfare? 
2. mad you heard of the child Abuse Treatment and Prevention 
Unit? If so, now did you hear it and what do you think 
the purpose of the Unit is? 
3 .  HOW long were you involved with Child Welfare? 
4. How many sooial workers have you dealt with? 
5. Have you been involved with social workers at the 
distriot offices as well as workers at the Child Abuse 
Unit? Was there a difference in how you were treated? 
6.  What type of intervention/services did you received? 
7. Did you feel these interventions were appropriate to help 
with your problems. 
8.  Did you feel you could contact your social worker at any 
time if you needed him or her? 
9 .  Was your social worker easy to reaeh? 
10. Did you have a good relationship with the social 
workarlworkers you were involved with? 
11. Would you describe you involvement with Child Welfare as 
being positive and helpful? Why or why not? 
12. Were you involved with other agencies, e.g. police, 
courts, school counsellors, psychiatrists, other? 
Was this involvement helpful. How? 
13. Has being involved with child welfare or other agencies 
had an impact on other areas of your life, if so how? 
14. What were the positive things about your contact with 
Child Welfare, the negative things? 
15. If you needed help in the future would you contact the 
child Abuse Treatment and Prevention Unit or a social 
worker at the district offices? 
APPENDIX D 
POPULATION BREAKDOWN 
Refused 
Moved away 
NO contact with 
(social worker) 
NO contact with 
(researcher) 
NO attempt made to 
contact 
Interviewed ss 
- 0 .  
CASES 






